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F * OFFICE FOR RENT Tr* Toronto World OFFICE FOR RENT» Comer King and Yongsi eth floor, 
I c.P.*. BiiMIng. Publie and private of. 
I' fto% |W por month. Apply

* •srtoBY*co-d MO per month—Choice bright off toe, M 
King Beet; divided Into publie and pri
vate! excellent tight and vault accommo
dation. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
38 King St. E.m ■
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IG ADVANCE Australians and New Zealanders 
In Four Days’ Desperate Fighting 
Treble Ground Taken From Turks
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German Steamer Blown Up After Sinking British Patrol Boat 
AUSTRIAN SUBMARINE TORPEDOED : GERMANS BEATEN NEAR NOVO GEORGIEVSK

SCIENTISTS ISK Iantipodeans* dashing attack
RESULTS IN EXTENSIVE ADVANCES 

BATTLESHIPS’ FIRE IS EFFECTIVE
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HITE REGION -o
rge in the Australians and New Zea

landers Have Within Four 
Days Trebled Area Held 
By Them — St Louis Si
lences Five Turk Guns— 
Continuous Fighting 
Around Krithia.

Sir David Beatty Earns 
. Rank of Vice-Admiral

nt. , \ . ,

German Assaults on Kovno 
v and Novo Georgievsk 

Defeated.

second and
Sir William Ramsay Says It’s 

Only Substance Now Re
quired by Foes.

Youngest Officer in the British Navy Ever Attain
ing Such High Honors From Admiralty 

Victor in Two Sea Engagements.

poor.
Floor.

reakfasts are 
Room from 
kcellent scr- 
rtable ‘ and
, 15c, 20c

FJGHTING ON DNIESTER GERMANS GET IT YET

Muscovite Reinforcements Of
fer Vigorous Resistance 

on Bug.

Lord Beresford Says Britain 
Should Maintain Rights 

as Belligerent.

LONDON, Aug- 11.—While the 
Russians are fighting desperately to 
extricate themselves from the cordon 
of Austro-German troops which Is 
steadly pressing them more closely In 
'Poland, the allies are working fever
ishly and with considerable success 
to open the Dardanelles, thru which 
they hope to pour into Russia much- 
needed munitions of war.

Since Saturday night, when fresh 
British forces were landed on the Gal
lipoli peninsula, there has (been al
most continuous fighting on the Kri
thia road. In these operations Aus
tralians and New Zealanders have co
operated with new forces to the north, 
following the success of the troope on 
the Krithia road and those to the 
north of the “Ansae" zone, the Aus
tralians and New Zealanders to* the 
offensive yesterday and succeeded in 
trebling the area formerly held by 

Their comrade» to the north, 
who assisted them, made no further 
progress, however.

St. Louis Silenced Ou ne.
Simultaneously the French battle

ship St. Louie attacked the Turkish 
batteries on the Asiatic side of the 
straits which had been bombarding 
the allied positions on the peninsula, 
and put five guns out of commission. 
These actions are believed here to be 
preliminary to a much more ambltieus 
attempt which hae been planned by 
the Anglo-French commanders to 
sweep the Turks before them. Very 
heavy losses which already have been 
Inflicted on the Turks have had a dis
couraging effect bn the Ottoman 
troops, according to reports from 
Greece.

I
LONDON, Aug. 12.—The Official Gazette announces today that Sir 

David Beatty has been promoted to be a vice-admiral.

Sir David Beatty during the present war commanded the British 
fleets which in August, 1914, sank four German warships off Heligoland 
and won a victory over a German squadron in the North Sea the follow
ing January. In this latter fight the German cruiser Bluecher was sent 
to the- bottom.

Vice-Admiral Beatty is only 45, and the -youngest officer ever pro
moted to the rank of vice-admiral in the British navy.

TEUTON FORCES H. M. S. RAMSEYPETROGRAD, Aug. 11.—(Via Lon
don, Aug. 12.) — The following official 
Statement was issued tonight at the 
headquarters of the Russian general 
Btair:

“On the roads to Riga Monday 
evening, our troops successfully re
pulsed enemy attacks on the River 
Ekau. In the direction of Jacobstadt 
(northwest of Dvinsk, on the Dwina 
River) we drove back the Germans 
from the Schenburg district. From 
Dvinsk to Poniewesch we continue to 
press the retreating enemy, some of 
whose detachments have been driven 
fet the bayonet from the positions they 
are defending stubbornly at various 
joints, f

“At Kovno during Monday night the 
.Germans renewed persistent

ale LONDON, Aug. 11.—At the meet
ing held tonight to impress upon the 
government the necessity of declaring 
cotton contraband of war, Sir William 
Ramsay, the eminent scientist, 
dared cotton was the only substance 
required for the manufacture of mu
nitions with which the Germans could 
not supply themselves.

He said that no chemical products 
can take the place of cotton in propul
sive ammunition, and that ammunition 
made from used cotton is not as ef
fective as that made from unused cot
ton.

*de-
r .

ONTARIO FARMERS REQUIRE 
EVERY ABLE-BODIED MAN

o'

a mm■ /
"Help!” is the loud cry from the Ontario farmers. It is contained in a 

large number of letters received during the past few days at the colonization 
department at the parliament buildings.

J. Macdonald, director of the department, said yesterday afternoon that 
able-bodied men suitable fqr-farm work had only to make known their readi
ness to go to the forma to get all the work they could do until the winter. The 
farjnej-s are at their wUs' çnd for adequate help juat now. owing to the enorm
ous amount of extra labor enTàllëd' by ~tfte effects of the recent disastrous 
stormy weather.

Nine Thousand .Germans 
Launched Violent Attack 

Under Cover of Gas.

Naval Collision in North Sea 
Results in Sinking of 

British Patrol Ship.
Sir Charles Macara, president of 

the Cotton Spinners’, Association of 
Grsat Britain, presided at the meet
ing, and Sir William-fleas Hie principal 
speaker. An inspired statement pub
lished in most of the newspapers this 
morning deprecating the agitation to 
make cotton contraband and Intimat
ing that negotiations with the United 
States on this subject were proceed
ing, had the effect of lessening inter
est in the meeting. Both the presid
ing officer and chief speaker were in
sistent, however, that immediate 
tlon should be taken.

Must Use Command of Sea.
In opening the proceeding the presi

dent of the cotton spinners said he had 
doubt the manufacture of explosives 

had consumed a large part of the cot
ton surplus created by the 
added:

“We must utilize our command of 
the highways of the sea. both practic-

-
attacks

on our western works, and continued 
them Tuesday. In counter-attacks by 
the garrison three German battalions 
Were almost annihilated. We took 100 
prisoners and some machine guns.

‘In the direction of Ostrolenka, 
rtozan and Pultusk the Germans 
jbnue, their persistent offensive.

. Repulse for Germans.
*t>ur troops, notwithstanding the 

losses suffered In constant fighting, 
have received reinforcements and are 
offering a vigorous resistance on the 
Bug.
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SOON DRIVEN BACK FOE’S VESSEL CUT OFF
con-

THE PRICE OF NEW WHEATHeavy Cannonading Reported 
North of Arras and in 

Vosges.

Commander Forced to Destroy 
Auxiliary Cruiser to 

Avoid Capture.

V

The World yesterday endeavored to get 
the price which will be paid and is be
ing paid for Ontario’» new fall wheat, 
and the following are «amples of the 
quotations:

C. B. Watts, dealer, on the board of 
trade, placed the price at $1.06 a bushel 
for a good grade.

The Campbell Milting Company of West 
Toronto, stated that they were paying 
$1.03 a bushel for whdkt that was all 
right, but were deducting as high as 16c 
a bushel for wheat injured in sweating; 
while the Maple Leaf Milling Company 
said that their price at Ontario mills was 
from 90c to 95c a bushel for good wheat, 
and that they were not buying damaged 
wheat at all.

There, therefore, appears to be a wide 
difference in opinion as to the value of 
Ontario’s new fall wheat crop: but it is 
certain that the high prices expected to 
be produced by the war will not be 
realized. The American crop Is now 
practically assured, and the government 
estimate places this year’s yield at nearly 

billion bushels, the record crop for

and uncut; and In arriving at the price 
to be paid to the farmer some difficulties 
are being met. The miller is anxious to 
get only dry wheat, and the farmer in 
his ow-n interest should see that his crop 
qualifies in this particular, 
after cutting passes thru what is called 
a period of sweating, and this should 
take place before the grain Is threshed. 
The sweating can either take place In 
the stock or In -the barn. If the grain 
Is threshed before it Is thoroly dry It will 
get musty In the bin, and flour made 
from such wheat is said to go sour, 
ing to this year's weather conditions it Is 
expected that careless farmers will have 
a lot of musty wheat and the millers 
will penalize the sellers of such accord
ing to their Judgment of its deterioration. 
One buyer will deduct eo much a bushel 
for sweated wheat, while another will 
say he Is open to buy only what la of 
good dry quality.

ac-

s Hose, extra 
price- Wed- “Near Novo Georgievsk an attack 

undertaken by the Germans, after a 
Strong artillery preparation, against 
tour southern fortifications was stop
ped by the fire of the latter- 

"On the road near the middle Vis
tula there have been minor 
dents. On the road from the Vieprz 
to Lukow and Vladova, Tuesday, our 
troops repulsed attacks. Germans ad
vancing from Cholm were driven back 
towards the River Ukberka. In the 
district of Vladimir-Volynskyj our cav
alry pressed the enemy.

"On the Dniester fighting which 
fcegan in the region of its confluence 
fit the Stripa continued, the Austrians 
hgaln employing explosive bullets. 
Towards evening their attacks stop- 
$>ed.’’

i Payment in villa currency.
AJ i '

EL PASO, Tex., Aug- 11.—Repre
sentatives of the foreign mining In
terests in Villa territory In Juarez to- 
Bay were presented a proposition by 
General Villa to pay the employes In 

k [Villa Currency, revoking a recent de- 
â) tree requiring payment in silver.

Sp-rl»l Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Aug. 11.—A violent Ger

man attack, carried out by at least 
three regiments (about 9000 men), on 
the French positions in the Argonne, 
lying between the road of Binarville- 
Vienne le Chateau and the Mouyette 
ravine gave the enemy some portions 
of the front-line trenches of the 
French. The attack was preceded by 
a violent bombardment of the French 
positions. The three regiments then 
advanced against the opposing trench
es and penetrated into the French 
centre, but they were driven out of all 
the ground which they had gained, 
with tfce exception of fragments of the 
front line. Prisoners captured by the 
French include soldiers of the Wur- 
temburger corps.

Further to the east the Germans 
were repulsed in an attack near Fon- 
taine-aux-Charms.

Artillery fighting was continued to
day in the sector north of Arras, and 
the French agd Germans exchanged 
violent artillery fire in Priest’s wood, 
and at Linge, in the Vosges.

.29 LONDON. Aug. 11—The British 
warship Ramsey has been sunk in the 
North Sea by the German 
Meteor, it was officially announced to
night. The Meteor, as she was being 
chased by British vessels, was blown 
up by her commander, the statement 
adds.

noblack, white 
ice, Wednes- All wheat

steamer.40 war and
make; sizes

engagers
:s, tan, blue. 
Hosiery sale Antipodean*' Gallantry.

Thu announcements were made ie 
an official statement given out tontgnt, 
which read:

"The latest report from Sir ian 
Hamilton states that severe fight
ing continued yesteruay in the 
Gallipoli Peninsula, mainly In the 
Anzac zone, and In that to rbe 
north. The positions occupied 
were slightly varied In places, but 
the general result la that the area 
held at Anzac baa been nearly 
trebled, owing to the g<ualntry and 
dash of the Australian and New 
Zealand army corps.

"While to the north no further 
progress hae yet been made, the 
troops have inflicted heavy losses 
on the enemy, and the French bat- » 
tleship Saint Louis is reported to 
have put out of action five out of 
six guns In the Asiatic batteries."

(Continued on Page 3, Column 6)..29
, extra fine; 
iday, 3 pairs The text of the statement follows: 

"H.M.S. Ramsey. Lieut. S. Raby, 
R.N.R., a small armed patrol vessel, 
was sunk by the German armed fleet 
auxiliary steamer Meteor on Aug. S 
In the North Sea.
39 men were saved.

“The Meteor subsequently sighted a 
squadron of British cruisers, and her 
commander, realizing that escape 
impossible, ordered the crew to aban
don the ahip and then blew her

The admiralty in a casualty list is
sued tonight says that five officers 
were lost in the sinking of the Ram
sey and that two were lost in tho 
sinking of the torpedo boat destroyer 
Lynx when she struck a mine in the 
North Sea last Monday.

GEN. SAM HUGHES 
ON TRIP TO FRONT

Ow-

eds
5 Four officers and
7

pen . . .19 
ozen. . .15 Lunched With Belgians and 

With Gen. Joffre at 
Headquarters.

10 wag
24 The government have a board of ex

perts called the Eastern Standard Grain 
Board, composed of well-known

30 up.”
table, pints, 
•c; half-gal-

ops, pints, 
•c; half-gal-

graln
men. Thla board will meet later on and 
will settle a standard for thisDAY WITH CANADIANS one

the United States. Thus far t)ie Can
adian crop promises to excel all previous 
efforts, and optimists on. the western 
outlook suggest a crop there this year of 
250,000.000 bushela, provided the future 
weather is satisfactory.

year's
crop. Sprouted wheat, of which there lai ✓
expected to be qulte^t quantity, will be 
placed in a standard of itself, and this 
grading will facilitate the marketing of 
the crop.

The World's enquiries among grain 
(men yesterday make one thing clear, and 
that is that farmers should see that their 
grain is saved dry and in that way only 
can they secure a reasonably good price.

Perhaps the Ontario minister of agri
culture should also look into the subject.

•j General Steele Appointed to 
Command Attached to 

. British Staff.

Turkey’s Claims.

Cochrane’s New Dignity 
Gave Zest to Holiday

CONSTANTINOPLE, Attg. 'll, vl* 
London.—The following official com
munication was issued today:

"On Aug. 8 we again repulsed an 
attack by the enemy north of Art 
Burnu. Inflating 1 heavy losses upon 
them.

"More to the north we drove the 
enemy back by a vigorous attack, 
making prisoners of four officers and 
60 men and capturing two machine 
guns, a quantity of arms- and helio
graph and telegraphic apparatus.

"Near Avl Burnu, on our left Wing, 
we captured by a bayonet attack part 
of our trenches, which of late had been 
occupied by the enemy.

“At Seddul Bahr we occupied on the 
left wing the greater part of a trench 
situated in an isolated position be
tween ourselves and the enemy.”

NA. The Meteor was formerly owned by 
the Hamburg American Steamship 
Company and was built at Hamburg 
in 1904.

The Ontario crop will run about 20,-
recent 
of the

.95—Pure 000,000 bushels, and except for 
storms would have proved one 
finest crops ever garnered In the pro-

gs, seven 
: :. . 1.95

election of 
on Dishes, 
f'ered; But- 
yrup Jugs, 
ake Plates,

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Aug. 11.—Major-General 

Sam Hughes, who is paying a visit 
to the front, on hursday last visited 
most of the Canadian hospitals at 
the base, and on Friday last he arriv
ed at general headquarters, where he 
was the guest of Field Marshal Sir 
John French. That day he visited the 
Princess Patricias, and he then went 
to the Belgian headquarters for lunch
eon, afterwards making a tour of the 
Belgian lines. On Saturday General 
Hguhes spent the day with the Cana
dian division and Col. Bates' conva
lescent hospital for soldiers suffering 
front minor ailments and nervous 
shock, which is installed under canvas 
in the neighborhood of general head
quarters, was visited on Sunday. He 
lunched with the general commanding 
the first army and inspected part of 
the first army line.

This week he has been the guest of 
Gen. Joffre at the headquarters of the 
French army.

Gen. S. R. Steele of the Canadia# 
militia has been gazetted to 
mand 
staff.

She was of 3,613 gross tons, 
328 feet long, 44 feet beam and 18 
feet depth.

The Ramsey was a merchant
f vince. >

The heavy rains thru. Ontario has 
caused much damage to wheat, both cut

l

Northern Railway Centre Attracted Large Crowds From 
Miles Around—Town Was Gaily Decorated 

and Entertainment Was Lavish.

_ ves
sel which went into commission into 
the British navy in Nov., 1914.

WHAT THE DEPARTMENT
COULD DO FOR FARMERS

GERMAN VERSION.
.98

AMSTERDAM, Aug. 11, via London, 
Aug. 12.—The German version of theSpecial to The Toronto World, 100 per cent, better off than was Win-

pently acquired role of headquarters the day was ideal- The committee
A bt the Transcontinental Railway, having charge of the arrangements
Y n , . . ... , „ had provided a program of sportsPochrane set itself the task today of Which lasted from 10 a.m. until dark-
1 Showing visitors from neighboring There was a double tennis tournament
f towns what an important railway cen-i ln the mottling among teams repre

ss, i senting Cobalt, Timmins, South Por-
\ J1* cdn do .m 1 y of blg th s ; cupine and Cochrane, the winners be-

** was Civic Holiday, and the occa- ing Dickinson (South Porcupine) and 
Won attracted large crowds from miles Strong (Haileybury)

In the

exploits of the auxiliary Meteor which 
was blown up by her commander to 
escape capture by British warships is 
contained in an

l<le «10(1. 
tar, in
[ges to Duff, Minister of efforts to minimize the lose, would be a 

most Justifiable expenditure.
In the United States they are taking 

advantage of this system of observation, 
of gathering It up by trained observers 
and forwarding it by telegraph or tele
phone to the centre of the organization, 
and from this centre sending out bul
letins of advice and doing other things to 

It was help end save the situation. In Cali
fornia, where the fruit crop at certain 
stages is threatened with frosty by ai 

ing out to the government and the farm- system of observations and reports these 
era of the country how necessary it is frosts are now anticipated by bulletins 
that our agriculture be studied and the sent out by telegraph or telephone, and 
best possible made out o, our opportun,- tha? a gret
ties. For instance, that, the department deal of the fruit is saved. In this con- 
be organized so as to include a system nectlon, we do not say what could have

been done in the wind and rain etorm of 
last Tuesday, but we do say that if care
ful observations had been taken and

JamesHon.official statementl.Oll Agriculture for Ontario, gave out yester
day a summary prepared by his depart-

issued by the admiralty at Berlin. The 
statement says :

"The auxiliary vessel Meteor, after 
having boldly broken thru the British 
watching forces, waged a commercial 
war.

.2 2
FEAR MEXICAN OUTBREAK.

BROWNSVILLE, Texas, Aug Un
practically every American citizen in 
the three southernmost counties of 
Texas, Cameron, Hidalgo ani Starr, Is 
resting under arms tonight, in fear 
that the overwhelming Mexican popu
lation of the section may break tout 
in a racial fight.

.23

.55
per lb.

ment of the crop damage in Ontario from
The11 tin, the rains and winds of last week, 

farmers will appreciate the work done by 
the minister i(i this respect, altho it was 
lacking in detail arid still more lacking 
in naming the areas affected 
also belated. But it is a beginning, and 
The World takes this occasion of point-

.25 

.25 

.20 

.15 

.25 

.18 ~ 

.25 

.25 

.48

"Saturday night she encountered the 
British auxiliary cruiser Ramsey which 
the Meteor attacked and destroyed 
saving 40 members of the crew and 
four officers.

“The following day four British 
cruisers surrounded the Meteor. As 
battle was hopeless and escape im
possible Commander Behnke sank the 
Meteor after the crew, British prisejh- 
ers and the crew of a sailing vessel 
which it had sunk as a prize, had 
been secured. The Meteor’s entire 
crew safely reached a German port.”

The report states that the Meteor 
was a merchantman outfitted as a 
mine layer.

fire brigades’ competition 
I there were teams from Englehart, Iro

quois Falls, Timmins and South' Por
cupine, the last named winning the 
Dome Mine Challenge Shield.

The football match 
rane and Timmins was won by the 
latter by 3 goals to 1, whilst Cochrane

around. In fact, it can be written

Eown as the largest and most success- 
1 event of any description in the his- 
ry of the town.
Special trains on the T. & N. O.

Railway from points south, and the 
regular train from the west on the
Transcontinental Railway brought in] defeated Iroquois Falls at baseball by 
large crowds, the visitors including a | the score of 22 to 8. The 100 yard race 
party of soldiers from thç internment was won by Burns (Porcupine); Mont- 
pamp at Kapuskasing. Among the gomery (Cochrane), taking 
visitors was A. J- H. Eckardt of To- • prize. In the 220 yard race, Montgom- 
onto. He was to have been accom- erry took first honors with W. Jen- 
anled by a number of other Toronto nings (Cochrane) second and Burns 

Wtlzens, -but at the last minute they third- The mile race was won by 
jJU<i prevented from leaving- Mr. James Marsh (Cochrane) Houle tak- 
Rckardt ts a great believer in the ing second prize, 
future of Cochrane and has invested 
wtelyn ithe town and district. of

on.
a corn-

attached to the headquarters
between Coch- Half-Price Sale cf Men’s High-Grade 

Straws and Panamas.
Shipments of fall hats are on the 

way, making it imperative that Di- 
neen’s, 140 Yonge street, clear their 
stock of straws and Panamas at half- 
price. You'll surely be Influenced by 
the values which are unsurpassed, 
many of the lots being bought by us 
at extremely low figures and marked 
accordingly. Think of half these 
marked prices now. There’s a great 
chance of money saving In auto dust
ers—lustre, linen and alpaca—also 
outing caps for every occasion, priced 
at 1-3 off. ' You can buy the indispen
sable raincoat at same reduced prices,
▲ fiiti Mrotiwaw» ................

.25

.25

.15
.29

second of observation. In regard to thlnge that 
affect the groking crops, with a view of
protecting and advising the farmers. Ac- wired Into Toronto that day, some kind 
cording to the minister's statement, the of practical suggestions would have been

„ .. __ , . . . the result, especially If the reports of theloss to the crops of last week s storm will tralned observers had been studied and 
be twenty millions of^ollars. The years generalised by a corps of expert agricul- 
interest on this sum is one million, and turlsta Now^a great^deai less than this

province would have had advantage of it

.1'»

.25 1 ?.10
17c.
. bean,
lay, lb. PRESIDENT OFF TO CAPITAL-V.27

There was an interesting program 
. water sports in the morning

• 1 ,n discussing the prospects of the. on Commando Lake and at night there 
fJ’Sf Mr. Eckardt said to The World was a fire works display and illumln- 

be considered Çqfiàrsnfi tqdftr j* ation parade.-or J&et leke^ ________

OORN1SH, N.H., Aug. 11.—Presi
dent Wilson left here at 3 o'clock this 
afternoon for Washington to confer 
■With, officials there on the Mexican
«itaküon-j$nd*othar. -pffloiad-Jbuainegfc

I a tenth of one million devoted to obser
vations in connection with the.dangers

4£«Qtmusd^Q&aft-2r-£«Jjuaa>?.X _

f

CALLS MUNITIONS EXPERTS
LONDON. Aug. 11.—That he 

may avail himself of all the 
■ 'latest discoveries in appliances 

for the manufacture of muni
tions of war, David Lloyd 
George, the munitions minister, 

formed a "munitions In
vention branch” of his depart
ment. In this department he 
will be assisted by 25 scientists 
and engineering experts.

has

Italian Submarine Sinks 
Austrian Undersea Boat

U-12 Lost With Entire Crew in Upper Adriatic, 
Says Rome Statement—Austrian Destroyers 

Bombard Three Ports With Little Result.

ROME, Aug. 11.—(Via Paris)—It is officially announced that the 
Austrian submarine U-12 has been torpedoed and sunk with all hands 
in the upper Adriatic Sea by an Italian submarine.

The announcement was made in a statement issued by the navy 
department, which added: y
_ two Austrian torpedo boat destroyers bombarded
Bari, Santo Shlrlto and Molfetta (southern Italy, on the Adriatic). One 
civilian was killed and seven were wounded. There was no appreciable 
damage."

wae of the latest type of submarines In the Austrian 
naVyin= / waa bullt in 1915, and had a displacement of 1000 tons. She 
was 105 feet ln length, 21 feet beam and carried five torpedo tubes. Her 
maximum speed was 18 knots above water and 10 knots below.

The Italian submarine’s feat duplicates that of an Austrian sub
marine. which recently sank an Italian undersea craft.
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LIBERALSTO PICNIC 
AT CEDAR GLEN

GERMANS DRAW UP 
PEACE TERMS LIST

The Future of AlbertaGovernment Inefficiency 
Caused Lusitania’s Loss

YORK COUNTYt ...AND...
SUBURBS

(From’ The Calgary Western Standard, 
Aug. 8.)

Alberta’s wheat yield this year will be 
28,000,000 to 30,000,000 bushels, and her 
oats yield will- be from 60,000,000 to 
90,000,000 bushels. The prices of oats and 
wheat will be high, and so will the prices 
of hay and fie.*; live stock and horses. 
Albefta. will get In the neighborhood of 
1190,000,000 for her farm products this 
year.

is-

HARVEST FIELDS 
ARE BUSY PLACES

ATTACK ON CITY 
MADE AT MEETING

Would Absorb Belgi dred
rt-m

um for 
Future Military and Eco

nomic Development.

£All Arrangements Made and 
ceptionally Fine Prize List I'M 

Has Been Prepared.
Sir Charles Beresford Makes Startling Accu s 

ation in Letter to Meeting on Cohtràhand- 
ing of Cotton—Declares He Can Prove 

His Contention.

m

I:
dollars will VOne hundred millions of 

place this province on a sound footing, 
and will ensure prosperity for another 
two years at least. If half of $100,000,000 
were placed in circulation In' Alberta 

Industry within the

i Farmers Taking Full Advan
tage of Every Moment of 

Dry Weather.

East and North 
Ontario Liberals are holding a pi 
at Cedar

TO ASSURE SEA CREDIT Earlscourt Business Men Dis
cuss Question of Taxation 

and Increase.

York and NI
<

Glen Park, Mussellmaj 
Lake, on Saturday. Aug. 14. c| 
people motoring may have a choice 
routes going up Yonge street to A 
rora and then 10 miles east 
ing across country east from 
staff to Markham Village then 
to Rlngwood, i 
north to the lake.

The G. T. R. Saturday special leav. «Ü 
lng the Union Station 
land the

1 i
« Settlement Not Having These 

Results Would Render New 
Struggle Inevitable.

:S'minister on various matters connected 
with the war, showing 
cfer.cy, brought about by 
ganization and forethought, was 
causing the loss of invaluable lives. I 
further stated that the cause of the 
disasters menti oned were all avoidable 
and that men’s lives were being sacri
ficed by criminal negligence. ' If the 
warning advice tendered had been 
acted on the Lusitania would not have 
been lost. I have it In my power to 
prove that this statement is a fact 
when the proper time comes-”

LONDON, Aug. 11.—In a letter read 
tonight at a meeting for the purpose 
of urging the government to put cot
ton on the contraband 
Charles Beresford claims that If cer
tain advice that he had tendered Pre
mier Asquith in April had been follow
ed the Lusitania 
saved.
the meeting, but be sent a letter sup
porting the movement, wherein he 
stated :

"On April 5 last I wrote to the prime,

every year, every 
confines of the province would redouble t s:how ineffi- 

want of or-
WILL HELP EACH OTHERIts capacity.

And a few years of $ld0,000,000 annual 
revenue from the land, which does not 
Include coal and our manufactured pro
ducts, would make this the wealthiest 
country In the wprid.

The future holds great possibilities for 
Alberta.

i HAVE CLUSTER UGHTS or strllist, Lord
Lang, 
norths A reci

Work Exchanged and Help 
Secured in- Effort to 

Save Crops.

east to Stouffville andr?i Request Will Be Made for St. 
Clairtâhïd Lansdowne 

Corner.

PARIS. Aug. 11-—What purports to 
be the text of a confidential 
rum sent to the Imperial German 
chancellor, Dr. Von Bethmann-Holl- 
weg on May 20, by representatives of 
German manufacturing and agricul
tural associations, is published by The 
Temps. The memorandum, according 
to the newspaper, covers financial, ter
ritorial, industrial and military 
cessions to be demanded of the entente 
allies as Germany's terms for peace 
apd to Insure the development of a 
greater Germany. It is signed by the 
following men who are prominent in 
the life of the German Empire:

Signed By Leading Germans.
Dr. Roesike of the Agrarian League; 

Vachers Von Wente of the German 
Peasants’ League; Baron Von Twtck- 
et of the Association of Westphalian 
Peasants; Herr Bouger of the Central 
Germany Manufacturers* League ; Herr 
Friedrichs of 
League and Professor Eberle of the 
Union of the Middle Classes of the 
Empire.

The memorandum after calling for 
peace terms which would insure the 
development of greater Germany and 
“guarantee an amelioration of the 
bases of the German Empire,” says: 
"A peace which has not these results 
will render new struggles inevitable at 
an early date and will make the 
chances much less favorable for Ger
many”

Referring to Belgium, it says: "Be
cause It is necessary to assure our 
credit on the sea and the future mili
tary and economic situation with re
spect to England, because Belgian ter
ritory, so economically important, is 
closely linked with our principal in
dustrial territory, Belgium should be 
from a monetary, financial and postal 
viewpoint, subject to the legislation of 
the empire. Its railroads and water
ways should be most closely linked 
with our communications-
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at 1.40 will
Picnickers at StoufCvllle, from ft

"xysr;. I
ment for a $22 prize for which entries - 
may be made until 2 o’clock on Satur
ât5' and all kinds of athletic sports. 
There will also be prizes lor the oldest 
and youngest Liberal on the grounds 
the Liberal with the largest family 
and an especially fine prize for the 
oldest Conservative present during the 
afternoon.

Hon. George-P. Graham, M.P., Hen. 
Mackenzie King, J. M- Walton, Fred 
Hogg and W. G. Wlddifleld will speak 
City motorists going up and who can 
accommodate another are invited to 
get in touch with W. l. Cuttell Main 
1490, Room 707, Confederation Life 
Building. Dancing will go on during V 
the afternoon and evening.

RECRUIT MEETING TONIGHT I

RAID ON BRITAIN 
TERMED SUCCESS

Testerday was another glorious day 
for the Ontario farmer, busily engag
ed in harvesting his crops, and every 
moment of It was utillzel to advan
tage. They were not all in the harvest 
Helds, however, for thousands of acres 
are not yet dry enough for the binder, 
but probably two out of three of them 
were on the job.

In the Township of Vaughan cut
ting seems to be a little later than 
many other places. There the land is 
heavy, the crops especially good and 
hammered into the ground, rendering 
the work both heavy and slow. ,,A 
bright feature, however, Is that many 
farmers are cutting around the whole 
field, shortening up the. work very 
materially.

Thru the county, as fat as known, 
nobody yesterday attempted to draw 
in the fall wheat. Soaked to the heart 
of the sheaf, nothing but sun and 
wind, and lots of It, will fit the crop 
for the barn and thrashing. Given 
three days more fine weather, with 
lots of sunshine and wind, and proba
bly not a sheaf of fall wheat will be 
standing in the flelis in half a dozen 
townships north, east and west of To
ronto. The next week or ten days will 
be fraught with more anxiety to the 
Ontario farmer in regard to his crop 
than in the past ten years. Extra help 
has been engaged, and given the right, 
kind of weaker, every moment will 
Count-

Express and freight deliveries In the 
' Earlscourt district and the . Increased 
taxation were the subjects discussed at 
the meeting of the Earlscourt Business 
Men’s Associations In the Dominion 
Bank Chambers, corner of St. Clair 
avenue and Dufferln street last night, 
president T- Walehe occupied the 
chair.

What the Department | MORE HORSE DEALS 
Could Dojor Farmer PROVED DISHONEST

t
i
* con-

* (Continued From Page 1.) Warships and Torpedo Boats 
Were Bombarded, is Ber

lin’s Boast. j

t
and in the* in the case of this storm 

case of any pest or climatic attack.
And let us take now a still more press- 

The World is able to publish

Thirty-Two Year Old Steed 
Sold for Military 

Purposes.

Taxes on Increase.
"Our taxes have been on the increase 

particularly during the last four years- 
If we are to have a lower tax rate we 
must change out present system of do
ing business. Our council seem un
able to rope with existing conditions 
and the heads of the treasury works, 
assessment and other departments 
have failed in the proper management 
of our civic business and we are drift
ing into a serlpiis financial position.. 
If you will carefully read the scathing 
report of the civic survey committee 
of business conditions at the city hall 
Vou will no longer wonder or ask the 
question why our taxes have Increased.

"The Ratepayers’ Association should 
get busy and make strenuous efforts to 
h,ave a change made for the better 
management of civic affairs. The 
question of coriimisslon government 
should receive attention. The Harbor 
Commission scandal is the latest one. 
As our city is financially interested we 
await the council’s actlom”

It was resolved "to write the city 
council requesting that 5000 copies 
of the civic survey commission's re
port for 1914 be purchased for dis
tribution to the citizens on applica
tion.” also ■'that the civic authorities 
be written to, stating it is the duty 
of that body to inaugurate a system 
of express delivery for the Earlscourt 
district on the line'sJof public owner
ship.” /

;I

lng case.
news this morning about the price of the 

wheat, and what the impediments 
are that lie In the path of a good price 
for the fall wheat now being threshed. 
A great deal of it will be damaged by 
sprouting, by mustiness, by discoloration 
and the like; and, as a consequence, 
millers and buyers, as is natural, will 
take’ all the advantage they can of the 
situation and step-down the price to 
farmers. For instance, The World this 
morning shows that musty Or damp 
wheat will be graded 16c a bushel less 
than good dry wheat, and that may be a 
fair reduction; but the Hon. James Duff 
and his deputy minister and the assist
ants of his department should all. be busy 
correcting these facts and conditions and 
they should be ready tomorrow to advise 
the farmers what to do about this 
cutting of the price. These are the kind 
of things that the organized farm 
bureaus of Europe do, and especially in 
countries like Denmark and Germany: 
and what they are doing In many of the 
states of the Union and what we would 
like to know our agricultural department 
Is doing in Ontario. Are we doing 
and are we utilizing the scientific minds 
that we have under salary In connec
tion with the department and the schools 
of agriculture? We make bold to say 
that the agricultural production of On
tario could be increased by $50,000.000 a 
year by the expenditure of $1,000,000 In 
observations, by the appointment of 
tiained observers, and the immediate 
usé of the Information thus sent in by- 
trained agriculturists at the centre and 
by distribution of that knowledge and 
their generalizations to the farmers. 
And this applies to seed, to sprouting, to 
fertilizing, to harvesting, to selling, and 
also to live stock and diseases of live 
stock, especially when they are epi
demic, and to all the other industries 
ot farming. Twenty million dollars Is a, 
lot to lose in one week and for that 
matter in one day, and that much more 
might be lost by lack of exact knowledge 
o' marketing conditions. Read else
where, for instance, about the opening 
prices for our fall.wheat.

Let us take one more example that 
happened yesterday as to loss bv the 
storm, in the case of a field of spring 
wheat that came under our observation. 
It had apparently passed thru the storm 
without much loss, but the rain had so 
softened the earth that It was Impossible 
to put the reaper In until yesterday. 
When the sheaves were kicked out of 
the reaper and the work was begun to 
stand them up in stocks, it was seen 
that the grain was shelling out at a great 
rate; and this will be followed by a still 
peater shelling when the grain Is put 
Into wagons to be taken to the thresher 
or the barn; and the result will be that 
from a third to half of this grain will 
be lost. No one will know of" it but the 
farmer. We do not see at this moment 
how this could be avoided, but we be- 
Ueve it is worthy of observation and of 
spending some money for that purpose. 
In other words, our contention is this: 
that the farm Industry of Ontario is so 
large, having regard to the various 
L g/al[\ frult. »ve stock and as
sociated industries, that It would pay us 
handsomely to follow the example of the 
Non6 advanced countries In this dtrec-
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Some Will Be Called Again— 12th York Rangers' Patriotic Event- 
Many Speakers and Good Music

Under the auspices of the 12th York 
Rangers, a patriotic meeting will 
held at the corner of St. Clair ; 
Lansdowne avenues at 8 .o'clock 
nigh# to further recruiting for 
regiment. The regimental band will be §
In attendance., The speakers will in- v 
elude Controller O’Nell, Albert Cham
berlain and Hugh Macdonald. Return
ed soldiers from the battlefront will’ 
give an account of the fighting In » 
Handers.

EAST YORK CONSERVATIVES.

The first annual demonstration of the v 
East York Federal Llberal-Conservn- 
tive Association will be held at Scar- • i 
boro Heights Park on Saturday, Au- i* 
gust 28th next. A grand array of 
speakers Is being slated for the oc- î 
caslon by Dr. Burgess, president ot ' 
the association.

TheOne Denies Committing 
Perjury.

Corley < 
Music

i felled by 
#plice p

BERLIN, Aug. 11, via Wireless to 
Sa y ville, N.Y.—The German airships 
which raided the east coast of Eng
land Monday night and early Tuesday 
morning bombarded, "with good re
sults," warships on the Thames, the 
London docks, torpedo boats 
Harwich, and buildings on the Hum
ber, according to an official commu
nication issued by the admiralty.;

The communication says : \
“On the night of Aug. 9-10, German 

airships attacked fortified places and 
harbors on the English east coast.

“In spite of a strong defence, Bri
tish warships on the Thames and the 
Lonidn docks, torpedo boats at a 
point near Harwich, and important 
constructions on the Humber, were 
bombarded. It was observed that the 
résulta were good.

“The airships returned from the 
successful expedition.”
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KENTVILLE, N. S.. Aug. 11—An 
acknowledgement by a witness that 
lie gave Dr. Ghlpman, official veterin
ary. money after tils horse had ibeen 
Accepted for remount purposes; 
contention toy another man that a 
horseseller told him $10 had been 
paid to the same veterinary, following 
deals, and several cases where horses 
were bought toy private inidvidual* 
and sold to government agents the 
same day, sometimes within a few 
minutes, at a profit, formed the lead
ing features of testimony secured by 
the Davidson War Contracts Commis
sion here today,

A number of further cases, where 
antique horses 
the militia.

I

the
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Will Help Eaoh Other.
In scores of cases neighbors will 

double up, changing works, the fellow 
who has no fall 
man who has.

Reports from many points in the 
county tell of serious .loss from shell
ing in the spring wheat and barley in 
cutting, the latter being dead ripe, 
and where not cut crinkled mto the 
ground. The Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, in a belated report Issued 
yesterday, more than a Week after 
the storm, indicate the general pre
sence of rust in the oats, but this is 
not borne put by practical farmers 
and those in close touch with the situ
ation. The oat crop is as far advanced 
as the other grains, and where ripe 
the straw is of a bright color.

While it is generally admitted that 
the potato crop within a radius of 50 
miles of the city, is far from being an 
average one, the damage appears to 
be local, and outside points up thru 
HaltOn, Peel p.nd Wentworth, and down 
east, give a more cheerful view of the 
situation.

Generally the outlook is very good 
The big trouble has been to keep the 
vines clear of the bug, the heavy rains 
washing off the repeated applications 
of paris green.

Wonderful pasturage and splendid 
second growth of clover and alfalfa 
are seen everywhere.

wheat helping the

were turned over to 
. . . were also unearthed, the
nigh record being taken by a 32-yea-- 
old steed.

Want Cluster Lights.
It was decided to write the board 

c>f works requesting that cluster, lights 
be placed on 6tr Clair avenue, from 
Lansdowne avenue to Dufferln street.

A resolution was adopted endorsing 
the action of the British Imperial As
sociation in recommending the Royce 
estate of 33 acres to the city council 
as a public park for the district.

Major Barker will be requested to 
grant a military band' for the patriotic 
meeting to be held at Dundurn Heights 
on1, Wednesday njext.

Officers Elected.
The following officers were elected: 

Secretary - treasurer, W- 
John F. Wilson, resigned; "executive 
committee, H- Baker, G. Key and F. 
Squires.

Miss Jessie MoN»b gave an inter-" 
estlng^address on her work in Patrio
tic and- Red Cross

t, •4Entitled to ReliefI
. SHf1

Editor World: The ratepayers ef 
Moore Park are very much Incensed 54® 
over a statement made by a member 
of the North Toronto Ratepayers’ As-, 
soclation when they appeared yester- I 
day before the board of control 
address to the board one of t(e mem
bers of the deputation is quoted as 
saying that the Mount Pleasant oivto 
car line was only a secondary matter.
The ratepayers of Moere Park do notiift 
agree with this statement. A large* 
number of these people have to wallt'Si 
over a mile to the Yonge street car.

They feel they are entitled to some 
relief by the shortening of this dis- 1 
tance by the installation of a service 
on the Mount Pleasant road. Certain 45 
of the North Toronto citizens appear '54 
to be adopting a very selfish attitude 
when they advocate a policy of Yonge 
st. first, last and always and Ignore the 
needs of other portions of the city.
While a lot is heard about the Incon
venience caused by walking about 
1000 yards at Farnham avenue, the . 
soft pedal is put on when the one 
mile question is spoken of. The Moore 
Park Association and the Moore Park 
people are going’ to combat any move 
made to sidetrack the Mount Pleasant 
civic car line.

» Paid Dr- Chipman.

SImmmlor $135, had ‘been passed.
Harvey, Aylesford, disposed of 

«eîm 0nT W' p- McKay, remount 
thlm’ aH=LDl"- Chlpman had passed 
LftSL Harvey apPeared before the 
puh™‘cÎ accounts,. committee, Ottawa, 
when the Nova Scotia horse deals
Bemntftftrt ,ventilated- and swore to 
selling old homes for the militia
h^r h® admitted receiving $150 
hwrse that was over at the knees-

he f:av!y$ion^nthiUnS Arthur Vinot

kad a spavin on each hind leg The 
veterinary refused a horse he offerer! 
and which he paid $10 for. He a* 
once traded 'the rejected horse for
aœepteerdanNitnhei,S the veterinary
Z i. ety dollars was paid him
between 32 flen^ ^°Ught the horse was 
Wn 2thenkneesyeare ^ He Wa* 

Sir Charles Davidson, after the
hé needed *?en told that he would 

needed again, warned Harvey that
sensedtC ’4 Tery^pecilï

.. o,s4rb;,*s,^”ixra

■ a m stake about the Bowlby
V nnSisaSe’ which was 11 or 12. not 
17 or 18 years old, as stated by him 
■efore the public accounts committee.

BY CHANGE IN PLANS?
t

It will be observed that no mention 
is made of a loss of a Zeppelin near 
Ostend.

«»
t

In his
Architect Russel Says Alterations 

Made to Detriment of Mani
toba Buildings.

2Î0
A. Maran 
Montreal.

Discus

1

NO SCORE IN FIRST 
CONNAUGHT GAME

i

Eïuifieid.
ll*rWINNIPEG. Man-. Aug. 11.—J. H. G. 

Russell, the architect, appointed by 
the present government to report on 
the parliament buildings, was called 
tbday by the commission in reference 
te his findings made public in part, by 
Hon. T. H. Johnston last week.

Russell declared inx his report that 
the specifications covering the par
liament buildings were in many cases 
not followed by the contractors, that 
all the changes in the plans were for 
the benefit of contractors, and in most 
cases to the detriment of the building. 
He found that the caissons had stopped 
as close as nine inches from bed rock. 
In the omission of “carved enrichments” 
from mouldings, the contractors, he 
said, saved thousands of dollars.
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Winnipeg Team Held Lanca
shire ait Varsity Stadium 
—Second Game Tonight.

GOOD PROGRAM READY.

. A splendid program of games and 
sports is arranged for the Fairbank 
Presbyterian Church picnic to be held 
on the church grounds, corner of Duf
ferln street and Vaughan road on Sat
urday.

Winnipeg! Scottish are able oppon
ents. They held the Lancashire to a 
scoreless dj-aw in the first game for 
the Connaught Cup at Varsity Stad
ium last nifeht and will take a lot of 
beating tonjght.

It was eyen in the first half with 
the Toronto team showing Just a shade 
owing to plitylng on home grounds and 
all the ltttlp tricks of a known field. 
The Scottish came strong after half 
time and wjere going well- at the end.

HELD FINE PAM
1

Three Hundred March to Fair 
Grounds in Splendid New 

Uniforms.Ü.S. SENATOR ATTACKS
BLOCKADE OF BRITAIN GERMAN tiNDER SEA

CRAFT AGAIN ACTIVE

John Gaw-
Secretary Moore Park Ratepayer*1 

Association.
August 10th, 1915.

Italians are Invited-
The Italians of Toronto, „ , , . are espec

ially invited to attend the grand pic
nic and dance to be held on Saturday 
next at 2 p-m. at Lambton Mills, in 
aid of the Italian Church of St Cle
ment's, Dufferln street.

The finest military parade ever held 
In Newmarket was that of last night, 
when the Newmarket Home Guard, to 
the number of nearly 300, paraded on 
the fair grounds, with Col. Wayling in 
command. There was a large gather
ing, of townspeople, and the appear
ance of the men in their natty 
uniforms, evok,ed much commenda
tion.

FIRE IN EARLSCOURT.

Shortly after 7 o'clock yesterday 
morning a ffre occurred in the one- 
storey frame dwelling, 1 Roeethoni 
avenue, SUverthorn .owned and occu
pied by H. Hayes, causing damage to 
the extent of $276. and also the one- 
storey frame building No. 3, adjoining, 
owned and occupied by Mrs. W. Bail, 
causing dama.ge to the extent of $2f,

EARLSCOURT W.T.C.U.

HOTEL TECK
FIRST AID CLASS. •Declares It Violates Neutrals 

Rights and RôuseS Importers 
to Action.

YOKK. Aug. 11—After listen
ing to a speech by Senator Hoke Smith 
of Georgia, more than 300 New York 
importers today adopted a petition to 
President Wilson urging him to take 
prompt and strenuous action to relieve 
American importers of the conditions 
caused by Great Britain’s refusal to 
allow products of Germany and Aus
tria to be shipped from neutral ports to the United States. P

Senator Smith declared that the 
blockade, as carried out by Great 
Britain was one of the most flagrant 
and inexcusable violations of neutral 
rights in naval history.

Unequaled buffet 
room service. Cool, attractive 
roundings-

and dining- 
sur-

Special luncheon from 
11.30 to 2.30 at 50 cents. Romanelli’s 
Orchestra 6 to 8 p.m.

new
A special meeting of the first 

class for examinations will be held"at 
Dundurn Heights under the auspices 
of the McNab Red Cross Association 
on Friday afternoon next, when all 
members are particularly requested to 
attend.

aid

In Last Three Days Sunk Ten 
British Trawlers and Four 

Neutral Ships.

While the rifles with which the men 
are armed are provided by the county, 
a grant having been made for that 
purpose, the uniforms were contribut
ed by the town and private subscrip
tion. The members, aided by the Da
vis Leather Co., and other local firms, 
contributed generously.

The men were put thru a number 
of drills, which were Carrie 1 out wltl. 
precision.. According to its popula
tion, the Town of Newmarket is be
lieved to have raised more volunteers 
and money than any town qf its size 
ir, the province-

The Newmarket Methodist Church 
held their annual excursion yesterday 
to Idlewild Park, and the members of 
St. Paul’s Anglican Church, to Bond 
Lake. Yesterday was Aurora’s civic 
holiday, and the residents in largt 
numbers went to Barrie.

FiNEAR ETOBICOKE BIIEII3AV3 POLICE WHO ENLIST .
The- members of Earlscourt W. ti 

C. U. Red Cross 
friends
afternoon, Tuesday, on the tastefully1 ' 
decorated lawn at the residence of 
Mrs. Hayward.' 1327 Lansdowne av
enue- $13 warn donated towards the 
Red Cross Fund.

FAIRBANK ASSOCIATION.

The Fairbank District Liberal-Con
servative Association will hold their 
regular monthly meeting in the club 
house, Harvie avenue, on Frldav at 
8.00 p.m.

iety and their** 
very pleasant

J
ViSHOULD KECK PAY enjoyed
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♦n rie*S iand four of which belonged 
to neutral countries.

™l0Wing earlier reports of trawlers 
sunk, announcement 
sinking of five

>DeniedMember of Globe 
Some Time and Had Offered 

Services for War.

Staff for
Oi

i
Mayor Church Made Address at 

Police Athletes’
Dinner.

Fred Moyse, aged 25, of 182 Grace

Creek yesterday morning, when a row
boat containing himself and bis young- 
ei brother, capsized, about 20 feet off 
5hore’ m trn feet of water. Moyse 
hni„ wg d 8wimmer. but when the 
h»v. „ refovered it was found to 
*»r JLdiS<È°l0/atl0n behind the right 
ear, which leads the authorities to be-
nerVhfatmbe struck his head on an 
oa£,, m falling out of the skiff.

yol!ngPr brother attempted to 
1 nft t0 the drowned man,
but finally had to let go his hold on 
ft "Lto 8ave .his own life. Dr- Forbes 
Godfrey used the pulmotor for 
an hour without effect.

ten-,^.eam, "V:°yse had been em
ployed with The Globe newspaper, 
hrst in the business office and latterly 
as a stereotyper in the - mechanical 
department. He is a son of Mr. and
huefth and only celebrated
his 25th birthday two days ago.

week.s ago Moyse offered to 
aefive service, but failed to 

Pass medical examination.

was made of the 
, „ , more trawlers—the II-
lustrious, Calm, Trevire, Welcome 
Utopia. The crews were saved.

The French barque Francois, 
tons gross register, also 
Her crew was landed.

The Francois sailed from Portland 
Oregon, March 22, for United King
dom ports. b

victims reported today were 
th® 4J79 ton British steamer Oakwood,

I und the Norwegian barque Movna.
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TUMBLER SET COUPON
Tv“tnkI"> TORONTO WORLD

40 West Richmond St., Toronto, and 16 East Main St

Finest thin blown glass beautifully decorated with Sil- 
^vered rim and enamel initial. Safe delivery guaranteed.

Your initial enameled 
on each piece if desired
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( BThe banquet hall of the Carls-Rite Ho
tel was packed last night, the occasion 
Being the annual banquet of the Toronto 
Police Amateur Athletic Association.

Inspector Geddes presided, and among 
the speakers were Mayor Church Con
trollers J. Thompson and F. S. Spence
fta J°r Mc C’a ftf'c ft- Grierson’ J' Wright and

“Toronto policemen have done their 
duty manfully and well,’’ said Mayor 
Church ip proposing the toast to the 
King. It is the duty of the city to see 
that when they enlist their salaries 
should be paid. It is not a creditable 
thing for the City of Toronto that the 
men who resign from the force must lose 
their Interest in the police benefit fund.” 
He considered that the city was well able 
to support any additional sum levied on 
the fund for such a purpose, and he also 
thought ihat the affairs of the benefit 
fund should be open to the press and 
public. Speaking more directly on the 
present war situation, he said : “The 
fate of our empire is in the hands of the 
men of the empire, and it Is the duty of 
every able-bodied man to respond to the

Major Heron pointed out that, altho 
Canada had 150.000 men fighting she 
should have 600,000.

During the evening the mayor pre
sented P.C. Maranda of Montreal With 
the championship medal.

9
! Hamilton,

B ZRESIDENTS SUPPORT
LANSDOWNE CAR LINE

FREEMany of the residents who petitioned 
against the Lansdowne Avenue Civic 
Car Line, and could not see the wis
dom-,of placing a line on such a short 
stretch, beginning at -the railway 
tracks at Royce avenue and running 
up to the Prospect Cemetery gates, a 
distance of a little over a mile, have 
now come to realize the wisdom of 
those who agitated for and succeeded 
in getting the lines put down.

Since the commencement of the 
work a week ago Frank Knibb a large 
property owner on Lansdowne avenue 
has disposed of rone of his houses 
and is negotiating for the sale of an
other. The houses are valued at from 
5,000 to 6,000 dollars each.

Mr- Knibb was one of the first to 
protest against the laying of the line 
on Lansdowne avenue and is now one 
of Its most enthusiastic supporters.

c Y
sueftklnhftanU0 Morna’ rePorted today 
sunk by German submarines, both 
cleared from the Columbia River in 
March with cargoes of wheat

The Morna carried 81.897 bushels of 
wheat, valued at $131.037, and was 
bound for Queenstown for orders.

The cargro of tire Francois consists 
of 111,293 bushels of wheat, valued 
$178,070. a at
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ISaty To Qeir Air in Balkans 
““ 1 Concessions by Serbia

-ft 'W PARIS, Aug. 11.—A despatch to The Journal Des Debats from Rome savs-
-lr The general opinion here is that Serbia will answer the communicatioft of the 

quadruple entente powers by offering to cede territory for a fixed sum in 
«tft.ftft0 3' ftft resp°nalbility for the failure of the negotiations with the Balkan 
states regarding their participation in the war. It is difficult to forecast the
stnste Bulgaria!”'^ for'Greece apparently is refusing to make £y «Î
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Seaside Excursions Via Canadian 
Pacific.

Attractive trips to various points in 
Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Sco
tia. Newfoundland and Prince Edward 
Island. Tickets good going Aug. 13, 
14. 15 and 16; return limit Aug. 31, 
1915. To Maine resorts, including 
Kennetounkport, Portland, Old Or
chard, etc. Tickets good going Aug- 
27, 28 and 29; return limit Sept. 13, 
1915. Particulars from Canadian Pa
cific Ticket Agents, or write M. G. 
Murphy. District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto,
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H TCor.ons ADONIS i« a re- 
freshing hair tonic, sold

-
all barbers give 
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LASCAR CREW TO RETURN. •

tone retCHARLESTON. S.C., Aug. 11.—The 
Uscnr crew of the German steamee 
Lienenfels sailed for New York today 

h? se"‘ Calcutta at the expense 
ot the Bitish Govenment. There are 
fifty-two in the party. The Lleben- 
fels has been here since the European 
war began and her crew threatened 
trouble when refused

[i Glasses and One 
Coupon for

Each additional set one 
coupon and .....

s6 59c WEIGHT, 2 LBS.
1st zone, 6c. 2nd zone, 14c. 
For Stealer distances aak 
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j fOUCE ATHLETES 
HAD RECORD CROWD

HAMILTON POLICE 
MADETHEARRESTi

✓

Bcvmi Thousand Five Hun- 
| dred Watch Protectors in 

Their Annual Games.

Milan Yankinoff Wanted in 
Toronto on Charge of 

Fraud.
/Made and Ex- 

i Prize List 
epared.

i

.CARRIED FIRST HONORS BOY INJURED BY CAR

IS KNOWN BY HER TABLEfork and North 
holding a picnic 
|k, Mussellman'i 
Aug. 14. Chi
pa'? a choice of 
rc street to Au- 
Is east or strik- 
list from Lang
uage then north 
I Stouffville and

is A. Maranda of George Colquhoun Run Down 
by Motor, Had Leg 

Fractured.

ICfcampion 
1 Maisonneuve With Six- j

teen Points. îBeautifully Decorated in Pure Sterling Silver, your own Initial in Exquisite Sterling Silver 
Design, these thin blown, fire-polished crystalware Tumblers are yours at nominal

expense, practically a gift from
'-Vi*-»*'^
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IA, record crowd of 7600 attended the 
police games at the Island Stadium yes
terday when 41 police athletes from To
ronto, Montreal. Maisonneuve, and Ham
ilton battled for honors In 21 events. A 
Maranda, Maisonneuve, last year's cham
pion. repeated hie splendid all-round 
« .nutir performance and carried off first 
honorâtth a total of 16 points.

MaHBa got third and second in the 
Mt and 220-yard sprints, second in the 
standing broad jump, firsts In the run- 
nine hop, step and broad jumps, and first 
in the hurdle race. Morel of Montreal 
was second with 12 points. Of the To
ronto men Killeen ranked first with 7 
points, while Crowley and McLarty each 
counted 5. W. Halpenny of the Mont- 
isal harbor police, an Olympic veteran, 
won the pole vault easily, altho he passed 
up all his jumps but the last.

Best on Sprinta
The Montreal contingent cleaned up 

«n the sprints easily, but In the weight- 
throwing and jumps the Toronto men 

closer competition.

Milan Yankinoff was arrested
Hamilton yesterday, at the request of 
the Toronto police, charged with 
frauding D. Report, 18 Agnes street, 
out of $77.

in
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THE TORONTO WORLD
Fourteen-year-old George Colquhoun 

204 Ellesworth1 avenue, was run down 
in front of his home by a motor car 
yesterday afternoon and had his left 
leg broken at the knee.

;

He was re
moved to the Hospital for Sick Chlld- 
■ren. •

Jail for Assault. .
Magistrate Denison yesterday sent 

William Wldgetts to jail for 30 days, 
with hard labor, for assaulting a fet- 
low workman named Mathewson. The 
trouble was over a small wrench which 
Wldgetts accused Mathewson of ap
propriating.

A fine of $30 and costs or 30 days 
was the penalty placed upon Albert 
Ashman in the women’s police court.

The case of George Hillborn, 281 
Parliament street, charged with keep
ing a common gambling house, was 
remanded for a week, bail being ac
cepted.

As there was no proof to show that 
James Mara struck Russell Irwin over 
the head with a bottle and robbed him 
of $68, James was discharged.

John McMillan was fined $10 and 
costs or 30 days for allowing some 
rough-house play at his home, 170 
Teraulay street, the other evening, and 
Mary McLaren, a participant, was 
awarded $30 and costs or 30 days.

A postman named Herman Hastings 
was arrested yesterday by Detective 
Wm. Mursey, charged with stealing a 
letter containing money. Hie case will 
come up in today’s court.

S-V 1

FiïfReduced Size
THIS is a pretty 
* good picture, 

greatly reduced from 
exact size, of these 
handsome tumblers; 
but no picture can 
show the fascinating 
iridescent effect so 
much desired in fine 
crystalware. A host
ess distinguished for 
good taste will main
tain her delightful 
honors by taking 
home a set of these 
glasses today.

Look for the Coupon in This Paper, Page 2. Mail Orders
The Toronto World, 40 West Richmond Street, Toronto, and 15 East Main Street, Hamilton.
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iiiThe
easterners were accompanied by Sub- 
Ohibt Grantchamps. president of the 
Montreal Association. Vice-President 
D"Armour and Captains Carle. Dige, 
Egan, Dandaneau and Reopel. J. J. Mer
rick acted as referee and J. Pearson as 
■tartar.

The scorers were Crown Attorney J. S. 
Corley and E. M. Armour, K.C.

Music thruout the afternoon was sup
plied by the Queen’s Own band and the 
police pipe band, under the leadership 
of Tom Ross.

1.

I s iG TONIGHT
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IThe Winning List.
The winners of the various events were 

as follows :
Throwing 56-lb. weight (high throw)— 

1, C. Crowley, Toronto; 2, W. Holmes, 
Toronto; 3, J. Lefebvre, Montreal. Dis
tance 15 feet.

Banning high jump—1, M. Killen, To
ronto; 2, S. Caulfield, Toronto: 3, W. 
Halpenny, Montreal. Distance 6 feet 4% 
Inches.

Long-service race, 100 yards—1, J. 
Bgan, Toronto; 2, D. Robinson, Toronto; 
8, H. J. Curry, Toronto.

Standing broad jump—1, W. Halpenny, 
Montreal; 2, A. Maranda, Maisonneuve; 
g, D. Harrison, Toronto. Distance 9 feet 
1614 Inches.

Putting 16-lb. shot—1, J. Bowie, To
ronto; 2, J. Lefebvre, Montreal; 3, M. 
Killen, Toronto. Distance 36 feet 1114 
Inches. _

One-mile bicycle race—1, L. Cooke, To
ronto; 2, E. Koster, Toronto.

100 yards run—1, L. Morel. Montreal; 
| A. Robilleurd, Montreal; 3. A. Maranda, 
Montreal. Time 11 seconds flat.

Tossing "caber—1, M. McLarty,
X Z Desmarteau Montreal:
Holmes, Toronto. ^Distance 40 feet 2(4

220 yards—1, L. Morel, Montreal ; 2,
yt. Maranda, Montreal ; 3, A Roblllard,
Montreal. Time 24,2-6 seconds.

Discus throw—1, A. Durocher, Mont
real: 2, W. G. Carson, Toronto; 3, S. 
Caulfield, Toronto. Distance 109 ft. 10
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WARSAW AS CAPITAL Each Glass Holds 44-Pint.

FREE GLASSES, One
Comon 59c6 Each Silver 

Decorated, 
for - • .

Your initial is placed on each glass, in pure ster* 
ling silver, as shown in Illustration Free of 

Charge. Now ready for you.
andRelief

Polish Faction in Austrian Parlia
ment is Dreaming 

Dreams.

e ratepayers of 
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de by a member 
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3, W.

% In hia •
VIENNA, via London, Aug. 11.— 

The Polish faction of the Austrian 
Parliament has issued a manifesto 
calling for the organization of a king
dom of Poland, with capital at War
saw, as an integral part of the Haps- 
burg monarchy.

The Polish national committee, en
dorsing the manifesto, issues a call to 
the people of polish territory, now free 
from Russian domination, to send de
legates to a general national conven
tion, designed to perfect an organi
zation intended to work for a reunited 
nation.
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r^Running hop, step and jump—1, A. 
Maranda, Maisonneuve; 2, R. Clarke, To
ronto; 3. W. G. Carson, Toronto. Dis- 
tance 41 ft. 7 in.

Throwing 16-lb. hammer—1. 
marteau, Montreal; 2, A. Durocher, Mont
real’ 3 W. Holmes. Toronto. Distance 
118 ft. 2 In.

Quarter-mile run—1,
Montreal; 2, L. Morel,
Bowie. Toronto. Time 1.00 3-6.

Throwing 56-lb. weight — 1, Des- 
marteau, Montreal; 2, C. Crowley, To
ronto; 3, M. Bramer, Hamilton. Dis
tance 28 ft. 11 In.

Pole vault—1, W. Halpenny, Montreal: 
J M. McLarty, Toronto; 3, R. Clarke. 
Toronto. Height 9 ft. 9 In.

Two-mile bicycle race—1, L. Cooke. 
Toronto; 2, J. W. Davey. Toronto; 3, B 
Koster. Toronto. Time 6.08.

Running broad jump—1. A. Maranda, 
Montreal; 2. J. Bowie, Toronto; 3, M. 
Killeen. Toronto. Distance 20 ft. 9% In.

Half-mile race—1, L. Morel, Montreal a, A. Rahlllard. Montreal; 3, J. Courtney. 
Toronto. Time 2.10 3-5.

Officers’ and detectives’ race. 100 yds. 
—1, R. Clarke, Toronto; 2, E. Koster. 

- Toronto; 3, M. Guthrie, Toronto.
Hurdle rfc.ee, 120 yards—1, A. Maranda. 

Maisonneuve : 2, M. Killeen, Toronto; 3. 
P C. Hutchinson, Toronto. Time 18 3-5

• 2.

LAPLAND CHASED BY 
GERMAN SUBMARINE

tain our maritime rights as a belli
gerent. Of what use to us is the 
mastery of the sea unless we profit 
by its advantages?

“We don’t wish to hamper the trade 
of the great English-speaking nation 
across the Atlantic. There are diffi
culties, but difficulties were created to 
be faced.”

The solution of the problem propos
ed by Lord Beresford would be for the 
British Government to buy up the en
tire American cotton crop and re
sell afterwards, even if at a loss.

BATTLESHIPS WILL 
PROTECT REFUGEES

SCIENTISTS OUT FOR 
DEBARRING COTTON

Des-

TO BALTIC NAVAL BASEA. Rahlllard. 
Montreal; 3, J. 1

Large Force of Experts Engaged Passenger on Way tq .Toronto 
Relates Thrilling Ex

perience.

USUAL TEUTON METHODS. United States Should Not In
terfere With Britain’s Mari

time Rights. v

. S. War Vessels Sent to 
Vera Cruz Not for Ag

gression.

LODZ, Poland, via London, Aug. 11. 
—The extent to which German insti
tutions already have extendel in Po
land is shown by an official announce
ment in the Lodz newspapers of the 
issue of a new series of bread cards 
and market ordinances, and of the 
drawings of the Prussian lottery. An
other item forecasts the introduction 
of a tax on theatre tickets and on 
tickets to other amusements on the 
German, model.

in Repairing and Fortifying 
Harbor Works.

■

GERMANS AUTHORS 
Of INDIAN MANIFESTO

WAS SAVED BY CAPTAINOF HELP TO GERMANYLONDON, Aug- 11.—The German 
Baltic fleet has occupied Libau, Russia, 
as a naval base, says the Copenhagen 
correspondent of The Daily Mall. A 
large force of experts is working night 
and day repairing, adapting and foytl- 
fying the harbor works.

LATIN ENVOYS TOLD
i Gaw-
'arl< Ratepayers’

Conference of Niagara Falls 
District Library Institute 

Success.

<War Would Be Nearly Over 
by Now if Government 

Was Firm.

Diplomats of South America 
Discuss Plans for Peace 

- Conference.

!

SC-OURT.

ROUMANIA HASTENS 
ON WAR PROGRAM

fl, At:clock yesterday 
red in the one- 
kg. 1 Rosethoni 
wned and occu- 
lising damage to 
pel also the one. 
No. 3. adjoining.

Mrs. W. Ball, 
extent of $25.

Libau, in the Province of Courland, 
was occupied some time ago by Ger
man forces. It is about sixty miles 
by water from the entrance to the 
Gulf of Riga and about 140 miles by 
water from the City of Riga.

Charge British Power in Hindu
stan Based on Perfidy, Treach

ery, Brutality, Brigandage.

I
sees. Special to The Toronto World.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont-, Aug. 11 
Miss Mary Grimes of Manchester, 
England, gave the immigration in
spectors on duty at toe lower steel 
arch bridge a thrilling accotant of the 
attempt by German submarines to 
blow up toe liner Lapland. Miss 
Grimes arrived here from New York 
today en route to Toronto to visit her 
sister.

‘We were chased nearly 60 miles 
toy two submarines before we suc
ceeded in eluding them,” said Miss 
Grimes. “All that saved us from toe 
fate of the Lusitania passengers was 
the fact that our captain saw the 
submarines before they got near 
enough to launch their torpedoes. We 
went ahead at full speed and by 
changing our cotarse at frequent In
tervals, the captain of our boat made 
It impossible for the submarines to 
launch torpedoes with any accuracy. 
Our boat was considerably faster than 
the submarines and finally we got 
away from them- It was a nerve- 
racking experience, for we expected 
to see a torpedo coming any moment."

Members of the Niagara Falls Can
adian Club were unanimously In favor 
of joining the “Canadian Club Fruit 
Campaign” after hearing addresses by 
Dr. Storms and J. C. MCBeth of Ham
ilton at a meeting at the Clifton Hotel 
last night- Dr. Storms and Mr. Me- 
Beth are the originators of the plan 
to gather fruit for the Canadian sol- i 
dlers at the front.

S. H. Styles of this city today re
ceived a letter from George Daniels 
a Falls boy who went to the front with 
the 10th Field Battery, first Canadian 
contingent Daniels writes that he 
has been in nearly all of the big bat
tles and that in one engagement 76 of 
the battery horses were killed. He 
was wounded a few months ago, but 
is now back in the trenches. Harold 
Newby is the only other Falls boy 
with the 10th battery.

Daniels Is a veteran of the South 
African campaign, but fighting in 
Africa was very mild compared with 
the fighting in Europe according to his 
letter-

President W. H. Arison of the Falls 
public library board was re-elected 
president of the Niagara district Lib
rary Institute at the annual confer
ence held here yesterday. H. C. Wick
er of Nanticoke was re-elected secre
tary-treasurer and Wm. Machell Jar
vis vice-president. The meeting was 
one of the most successful in the his
tory of the institute- Fourteen libra
ries were represented. Grimsby 
chosen as the next

(Continued From Page 1.)

iNEW YORK, Aug. 11.—Secretary of 
State Lansing assured the Latin Am
erican diplomats who gathered here 
today to discuss plans for the restora
tion of peace in Mexico that the United 
States in sending battleships to Vera 
Cruz intended only to afford pro
tection to foreigners and a place of 
refuge. The assembled diplomats re
presenting Brazil, Chile, Argentina. 
Bolivia, Guatemala and Uruguay, then 
discussed with Secretary Lansing de
tails of the appeal to be issued to the 
Mexican people urging a peace con
ference af ail factions thru which a 
provisional government would be re
established.

The conference adjourned late today 
after having approved the appeal to 
the Mexican factions which will prob
ably be despatched tomorrow follow
ing a conference in Washington of 
President Wilson and Secretary Lan
sing.

ally and diplomatically, to prevent cot
ton from reaching enemy countries, 
while at the same time acting fairly in 
the Interests of neutral countries-’’

He was sure the government had 
given anxious consideration to this 
most complicated problem and said 
there was no doubt that during recent 
months the stocks of cotton accumu
lating at Liverpool had shown that an 
Improvement was taking place, but 
that it was absolutely necessary that 
strong and well considered measures 
should be carried out to keep cotton 
from countries with which Great

LONDON, Ont., Aug. 11—The Lon
don Advertiser tonight received from 
New York a copy of “a manifesto of 
the Indian national party,” which 
charges among other things that 
British power in India is based upon 
“perfidy, treachery, brutality and 
brigandage.” The literature is 
thought to be the work of German 
agents In the United States. The 
’’manifesto’’ wishes to bring to the 
notice of the world at large the cruel
ties which Great Britain has been 
perpetrating In India for more than 
100 years.’’ India, it is claimed, has 
become absolutely impoverished thru 
“British robbery and extortion, which 
is unparalleled In history.” This Is 
considered Strange conduct for a 
nation which “trumpets to the world 
to be the upholder of liberty and 
civilization in Europe."

German Advances in Poland 
Likely to Precipitate In

tervention Soon.

GOEBEN TORPEDOED
NEAR BOSPHORUSW.T.C U.

!
iCarlscourt W. T. 
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Allied Submarine Damages Cruis
er, Which Ran Aground in 

Narrpw Creek.4) 9very
>Denied Admission to Offices at 

Ottawa by New Com- 
.mission.

SERBIA MAY GIVE WAY ■
ILONDON, Aug. 12.—A despatch to 

The Daily Telegraph from Athens, 
says that the Turkish cruiser Goeben 
(renamed Sultan Selim after her pur
chase from Germany by Turkey), has 
been torpedoed by an allied submarine 
near the Bosphorus.

The despatch adds that the crew 
succeeded in running the cruiser 
aground In a narrow creek, where 
workmen are now building a dike all 
around her to enable repairs to be 
made.

Brit-
Decision of Forming League 

With Bulgaria Will Rest 
i ; With Legislature.

ain is at war.
Demand It Contraband.

Sir William Ramsay, who seconded 
a resolution which was passed de
manding that cotton be declared con
traband, asserted that while substi
tutes for cotton could be used In mak
ing nitro-cellulose, none of them had 
what was called the “ballistic power” 
of cotton and if anything else were 
used by the Germans it would necessi
tate enlarging the chambers of their 
guns and altering the sights of their 
rifles, an expedient which not even 
Germany could be prepared to adopt 
in the course of a great war. He de
clared that cotton was going into Ger
many by devious routes. It was sold, 
he said, to Dutch and Swedish com
panies under a guarantee* that it 
would not be sold to Germany or 
Austria- While technically this guar
antee was not violated. Sir William 
contended, it was in reality a subter
fuge for the Dutch and Swedish con
signees sold the shipments to Swiss 
companies who, in turn, sold them 
to Great Britain’s enemy.

Use Thousand Tons a Day.
The estimate was made by Sir 

Charles that a thousand tons of cotton 
is used every day of the war, and 'he 
protested that it was grossly unfair 
to the British soldiers and their allies 
that Great Britain should continue to 
supply Germany with this commodity. 
“Had cotton been stopped at the be
ginning of toe war,” he said, “we 
might reasonably expect to see the 
war nearing an end-”

A letter from Lord Beresford was 
read at the meeting, in which be said 
that if cotton had been declared a 
contraband last February the war now 
•would be approaching it final scenes, 
and added:

OTTAWA, Aug. 11—Members of the 
old Separate Sshool board, opponents 
of regulation 17, found the doors of 
the Separate School board offices lock
ed when they attempted to hold a 
meeting. The committee appointed 
by the Ontario Government to control 
the schools Is in possession and de
nied the trustees 
However, a quorum of members did 

. not turn up and those who did dis
persed early, altho one of them sug
gested breaking open the doors.

Each of the memtiers in turn tried 
the door of the office and this will be 
used as evidence in the hearing of 
the argument» on the application for 
an injunction against the Ontario 
Government commission.

NON o
N
E

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
MILAN, Aug. 11.—German successes 

in Poland seem likely rather to pre
cipitate than to hinder the Rouma
nian intervention. The Bucharest 
statesmen, being imminently practical 
politicians, dçsire to intervene at the 
last possible moment, but they are 
aware that the German-Austrian vic
tories mean the end of the Balkan 
states If Germany Is able to hold Rus
sia, France, England and Italy In check . Three Battleships Sent, 
for a few weeks, and can crush Serbia Secretary of the Navy Daniels late 
and Roumanla and come to the rescue today denied reports that the Atlantic 
, „ fleet at Newport, R.I., had been pre-

t* . , . .pared to sail for Mexican waters, but
It is this common danger which is announced that he had ordered the 

making for the renewal of the Balkan battieehips New Hampshire, Connecti- 
alliance. The Serbian Government de- cut and Louisiana to await further or- 
sires to have the consent of the na
tion before making concessions to Bul
garia, and , will leave the decision to 
the Skuptchina, which means that the 
answer of the quadruple alliance to 
the Bulgarian note of June 16 will be 
communicated to Sobranje next week.
This is most unusual, and is regarded 
as leaving the decision as to interven
tion to parliament.

In the meantime the German ’Aus
trian troops are massing on the Serb
ian and Roumanian frontiers. Italian 
participation in the war against 
Turkey is now considered a matter of 
days. In the ultimatum to the Porte 
the Italian Government pointed out 
that on Aug. 5 no reply had been re
ceived to the Italian note of June 20.
An Immediate answer was demanded 
under penalty of hostilities.

amllton. CARRANZA SENDS PROTEST.
Zith Sil- 

mteed.
use of the room. IWASHINGTON, Aug. 11.—Tonight 

Mr. Arredonda made public a mes
sage sent to Gen. Carranza by Gen. 
Candido Aguilar, governor and mili
tary commander of Vera Cruz, pro
testing against interference in Mexi
can affairs by the United States and 
Latin - American Republics,
protests, it was announced, were re
ceived from other Carranza adher
ents.

UNITED STATES LADEN
WITH GOLD IMPORTS

POPE TO KEEP EYES ALERT 
FOR CHANCES OF PEACEY Hundred and Forty-Five Millions 

Received in U.S—In Year. Pontiff Will Not Yet Try to Form 
League of Neutral Nations to 

Intervene.
Similar Ix Special to The Toronto World-

NEW YORK, Aug. 11.—Gold ex
ported by United States. 1914, $199,- 
318,000; gold imported 1915 In 7 months 
11 days from Canada, $94,168,000; from 
London, $20,590.000; from Paris, $11,- 
600,000; from Tokio, $9,625,000; from 
Pekin, $3,7000,000; from Brazil, $2.500,- 
000; from Amsterdam, $2,000,000; from 
Denmark, $1,200,000; from 
South American ports, $1,000,000. Total 
$146,385,000.

Sterling exchange Aug. 11, 191*, $5. 
Sterling exchange yesterday, $4..74.5-8. 
Normal rate sterling exchange, 4.8666.

ÏLïi
ROME, Aug. 11.—There is no truth 

In the reports that the Pope Is about 
to make fresh efforts for peace by 
trying to create a league of neutral 
nations to bring pressure to bear on 
the belligerents. The Pope does not 
believe that the moment has yet eomo 
when such Intervention has any hope 
of success, but the Vatican is keeping 
In close touch with neutral nations, 
and will put forward fresh proposait, 
the instant there seems to be any 
chance of their being accepted.

WANT TO HARVEST WHEAT.
11 £w WINNIPEG, Aug. 11.—At the alien reg

istration bureau today over nine hundred 
permits were issued to men desirous of 
leaving the city in order to work in the 
harvest fields. Over 1400 aliens have 
registered, which is the largest number 
dealt with at any similar office in Can
ada.

■y
. V x IvariousV tiers "in southern waters-”

The New Hàmpshire and Louisiana 
18 hours out of Newport with

j

are now
sealed orders, and the Connecticut is 
inHaitien waters-

Secretary Daniels added that gener
ally unsettled conditions in southern 
waters required the presence of great
er naval forces.

NEW DRIVE ON SERBIA.u u >Special Cable to The Toronto World.
ROME, Aug. 11—Telegrams from 

Switzerland and Saloniki state that 
the Germans have massed in Bosnia 
fcnd Herzegovina 300,000 men whom 
they will soon march against Serbia, 
hoping to crush the Serbians and open 
the way across Greece to Saloniki, 
thus relieving the Ottoman empire.

Gechanics to Leave Soon.
tJnder the auspices of the Amalga

mated Society of Engineers, a large 
1 party of mechanics will eave in a few 
days for Glasgow, to work on muni
tions of war. Another will leave for 
Bamrw-tn-Fumeos soon-

DEAF AND DUMB PEDLAR 
KILLED NEAR ALVINSTON LONDON ATHLETE JOINS

COLORS FOR OVERSEAST ALVINSTON, Ont., Aug. 11.—W. O. 
Kelly, a deaf and dumb Chatham ped
lar, was instantly killed on the Grand 
Trunk tracks near here this after
noon. The man had left his grip be
tween the rails and had seated him
self on a pile of ties a few rods away. 
It was in an attempt to get his satchel 
out of the path of a passenger train 
that he met his death. An inquest will 
be held on Monday night.

INDIAN PRINCE AT RIDEAU.

OTTAWA, Aug. 11.—One of the ruling 
princes of India, His Highness the Ma
harajah of Kapurthela, who Is on a tour 
of the world, was In Ottawa today, the 
guest at Rideau Hall of His Royal High
ness the Duke of Connaught. He return
ed tonight to Montreal, where his party, 
which Included his wife, youngest son, 
Prince Karanjlt, and suite of ten per
sona remained. ______ ___

LONDON, Ont-, Aug. 11.—Another 
London athlete joined the colors to
day, Johnny (Muehy) Rose, half
back of the Western University junior 
Rugby team, Dominion champions, 
and point player last season with the 
London Intermediate O. H. A. team, 
enlisting with the 29th x Battery, Can - 
alien Field Artillery, which is in 
training here for overseas service-
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Lances Still Getting Cotton,

"Cottqn is still entering Germany. 
She might just as well be allowed to 
import shells. Neutral powers should 
be Informed that we Intend to main-
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GARDEN PRIZES 
TO BE INCR1

POPE IS STRIVING 
AGAIN FOR PEACE

|! EIGHTY-FOURTH z 
GO TO NIAGARA

<< V
i

H 1
! 11 mà BEING WELL CARED FOR: CALL OF MEN AT FRONTii

DThe National Chapter, I.O.D.E., will 
have a “cafeteria" at the Exhibition 
this year, under the direction of Mrs. 
Edmund Phillips.

Special August 
Discounts

Universal Council of Church Seven Hundred Strong, De
tachments Leave to Fur

ther Train for War.

Recognition for Those W] 
Have Merited It is 

Decided.

Recreation Provided in England 
for Those Coming and Go

ing From Front.

Sergt. Leslie Burns is Engaged 
in Chasing Up German 

Spies.

'

of Rome May Be 
Called.

Ml •A
4 1 onOn Friday, Aug. 13, the Sewing Cir

cle of the 48bh Highlanders' Chapter, 
I.O.D.E., will meet in St. Andrew's 
Institute from: 11 a.m- A large turn
out is requested.

| lFine
Furs

Gili SPECIAL REWARD OtrS4 Nothing that may be done by way 
of recognition for those who have gone 
to offer their services to the empire is 
being neglected on the other side of 
the Atlantic. Some of us were afraid 
that our nurses would toe forgotten, that 
in the anxiety for the soldier the brave 
g^rls who tend them might be alto
gether overlooked.

BAND LED PROCESSIONSTRICT NEUTRALITY “Soaks and smokes" form the new 
motto of the khaki boys from Canada 
at the front. Sergt- Leslie Bums says 
so in a letter just received from him 
by his father, J. W. Bums, of the 
board of education- 
Burns is a fine tall young Canadian ; 
altho not yot 21 years of age, he was 
a successful railway contractor when 
the war broke out. He wont with the 
first contingent and was in the thick 
of the St- Julien fight, rushing ammu
nition forward and spending several 
days in the trenches. He is now a 
sergeant in the Canadian mounted 
military police, which is doing light 
cavalry duty in the Ypres region. A 
few weeks ago his kit was destroyed 
'by a shell from the gunners bursting 
in the house where for the time he 
was billeted. In addition to his good 
luck in not being in the room struck 
by the shell, he received a few days 
after a new kit, including plenty of 
soaks and cigars, from his father and 
mother. The letter says that his 
includes “tracing up German spies." 
and that there is a lot doing all the 
time.

! II I'II I ! 'Members of the Canadian Business 
Women’s Club are working on a unique 
auWt. designed with patriotic sketches 
and the names of subscribers em
broidered in scarlet. -Proceeds will go 
to buy soldiers’ comforts-

This evening a patriotic garden 
party will be given at the home of 
Mrs. George M. Ritchie, 38 Leuty ave
nue, under the auspices of the York 
Chapter, I-O-D.®., the Beaches. There 
will be an admission of ten cents. 
There will be an evening concert and 
other attractions-

At a very successful patriotic con
cert recently given at Juniper Island, 
■Stony Lake, in aid of the Red Cross, 
Col. McQueen gave a very interesting 
lecture on Canada, the assisting art
ists being Mr. Charles Leslie, 'Mrs. 
Charles Leslie, Miss Pearl Brock, Mrs. 
Fred L. Score, Mr. Fred L. Score, Miss 
Husbandman and 'Mr. Harry Rimmer.

Ill :
Contest Becomes More Inter

esting as Everyone is 
Greatly Encouraged.

Rome Newspaper Says Priests 
Are Given Strong 

Warning.

the many prospec
tive fur purchasers who 
appreciate the guaran
ty** quality and the ad
vance 
weathers” 
pleased to intimate tha: 
our

Newly Formed Organization F s'■j '

Cheered Men Who Bade L mSergt. Lesliem ;
?styles of "Fair- 

furs we are Farewell at Docks. 3

D°’“' .
show

open and we are display
ing very excellent col
lections of the 
styles for the 
son.

rooms are foot' 
who 

gorgeous t

In this, however, we were mistaken, 
a despatch of yesterday telling us that 
a committee under the chairmanship 
of Adeline, Duchess of Bedford, has 
been formed for entertaining 
from Canada, America and elsewhere 
while they are waiting to take up their 
duties in Flanders. Another who is 
interesting herself in the same direc
tion is Lady Perrott. and visits to the 
London hospitals, the great zoo and 
other places of interest are being ar
ranged.

There is too the war nurses’ hotel at 
Tavistock, lately opened. In this ideal 
place nurses going to the front or re
turning from their duties in Flanders 
art„at^]lberty to stay some time or 
until! they go on to the many beautiful 
homes which are being offered toxthem 
in many parts of the country. Lady 
Deeborough has given her house. Tap- 
low Court, as an annex to the hostel. 
This palatial home in the Thames val
ley provides delightful recreation and 
rest for even the most tired and most 
worn-out of nurses. ^

: I ROME, Aug. 10., via Paris, Aug. 11. 
—Pope Benedict has determined to 
make a new appeal for peace, accord
ing to the newspaper Roma, which 
declared the pontiff is resolved to use 
every means within his power to 
bring about the desired result. He 
will ask the help of the episcopate, 
and the newspaper asserts is even 
considering the convocation of a uni
versal council of the church at Rome.

The Roma, which does not give its 
authority, asserts it has been inform
ed that the Pope will forbid all re
presentatives of the churclh in belli
gerent countries under the pain of 
excommunication from offering pray
ers. for victory, from asking blessings 
for the combatants or even adminis
tering the sacraments to those re
sponsible for a continuation of the 
war.

The same newspaper claims to have 
information to the effect that the 
Pope has made a personal appeal to 
the president of the United States, the 
presidents of Switzerland and of the 
Central and South American repub
lics. as well as to the kings of Spain 
and the Scandinavian countries, ask
ing them to Join with him in an effort 
to obtain at least a truco preparatory 
to the opening of peace negotiations.

In order to give recognition to back
yard gardeners who have done excellent 
work but who would not secure prizes 
in the ordinary way, it has been de
cided by the enthusiasts supporting 
the Toronto home garden contest to 
increase the prize list to a considerable 
extent.

Great enthusiasm marked the "send- 
off" given by Toronto citizens yester
day to the 700 men of the 84th Over
seas Battalion who went across the 
lake to Niagara camp in two detach
ments—on the Chippewa at 9 a.m. and 
the Cayuga at 2 p.m. Lieut--Col. W. 
T. Stewart was in command of the 
unit. The arrival of the 84th at 
Niagara brings the total number of 
troops in training there up to almost 
10,000.

The new battalion band headed the 
main body of the 84th when it march
ed away from the Pearl Street Armor
ies shortly after 8 o’clock. The men 
of the 84th paraded along King street 
to Yonge and then down to the wharf.

Women and Children.
Hundreds at women and children, 

whose husbands and fathers were in 
the battalion, followed the troops all 
the way, and at the wharf gathered 
in large numbers to give the soldiers a 
rousing send-off.

The officers accompanying the de
tachments included : Major J. G. 
Wright; Captains H. V. Duggan, F. 
Stewart, Gass; Lleuts. W. C. Mc- 
Naught, J. Mickletoorough. Hopkins, 
W. Clark, Wanstoorough, Wadsworth, 
Shaw and Bradshaw. Captains Dev
onshire and Collin went with the ad
vance guard on Monday.

Had Recruit March.
One of the most inspiring recruit

ing scenes in the city yeeterday was 
the 4 o'clock route march of nearly 400 
recruits in training for the new High
landers’ Battalion of the 92nd, which 
is to take the place at the front of the 
48th of the first contingent. The re
cruits made a fine appearance, headed 
by the pipers, who led them for a 
quick, step parade up the avenue, 
wheeled west on College and circled 
back thru the Queen’s Park. A large 
number of spectators witnessed the 
parade, which under the bright sun
shine was impressive and picturesque. 
Some of the spectators shouted wishes 
of good luck as the troops marched 
past The officers of the 48th were in 
high spirits over the splendid progress 
achieved in enrolling such a large pro
portion of the 760 men they are being 
called upon by the militia department 
at Ottawa to furnish as their portion 
of the new Highlanders’ Battalion.

Send Three Companies.
The 48th will send three companies 

to Niagara for the battalion and the 
91st Highlanders of Hamilton 250 men. 
The recruits enlisted here by the 48th 
had to make no excuses with respect to 
physique and qualifications, and there 
has been no necessity to take any ad
vantage of relaxed standards for over
seas service.

The recruiting officers claim that the 
men are well qualified in every way 
as reinforcements for the 48th.

Pte. Robert Fulton Back.
Pte. Robert Fulton of the 2nd Batta

lion, first Canadian contingent, wSo 
was severely wounded at the battle of 
St. Julien and is permanently disabled, 
has returned to Toronto. He will re
ceive a pension of a dollar a day from 
the Dominion Government
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The Dovercourt Land Com-, ' 

pany, which early in the year offered 
$1000 in prizes, will contribute a half 
dozen or more, bringing the prize list 
close to the hundred mark, or a prize 
for one out of every six contestant* 
Before the exhibition and distribution 
of prizes in Massey Hall on Sept. 10 
it is likely that several well-known, 
men who have taken an interest in the 
encouragement of home food produc
tion will offer additional prizes. - 
r The fact that the entry card* of the 
contest showed that between the ages 
of the youngest and the oldest gar
dener there was a breach of close upon * 
a century—the oldest contestant i*- 
105 years old—led to a decision to give 
a special prize to the youngest and the 
oldest gardener who made a good 
showing, it was found also that some ’ 
of the contestants, women with heavy > 
household cares and no strong-aimed 
man around to do heavy digging, were S: 
showing excellent re stilts, altho not %. 
probable prize-winners, and a prize - ■" 
will as a result go to the woman who Ï 
overcomes the greatest difficulties. S 
Another added prize will be for the 
garden showing the greatest improve-. 
ment. .

To encourage gardener* to keep tab 
on their operations so that they will ; 
know just how much of a saving their • ■ 
gardening is a special prize will be 
given for the best set of records. An
ther will go to the gardefier who has 
the best display in front of his house.

It is also proposed to give prizes for 
the beat exhibit of special varieties of 
flowers or vegetables apart from the 
general prizes for exhibits.
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An interesting address was given at 

the regular meeting of the Canadian 
Business Women’s Club toy Mrs. Hec
tor Prenter, who urged Toronto busi
ness women, numbering about 50,000. 
to get together and act in unison for 
some special object that would benefit 
our soldiers-

X i .1
offering

RUSSIAN JUVENILE BAND
( at scarboro beach.

atI! lit
1

itn {!ir

Special
Discounts

Women have varied 
work to do and one pressing duty is 
to look after children. Women should 
remedy child labor conditions,_ and 
'Mrs. Prenter pointed to Sweden as a 
country doing things unceasingly in 
the interests of the young.

The Russian Juvenile ‘Concert Band 
of 42 players, the youngest organiza
tion of its kind on the American con
tinent, will commence a series of six 
concepts at Scarboro 'Beach 
day evening, Atig. 12, under the di
rection of their tutor, the eminent 
Russian bandmaster, M. Ignace Glass- 

It will no doubt be a great and 
pleasant surprise to Torontonians to 
learn that this musical organization * 
consists of boys born in this city, of j 
oarents who hail from Russia. For ! 
the last three years Conductor Glass j 
has worked hard instructing this body i 
of boys. His labors were made more ! 
difficult, as it was 'Mr- Glass’ endeavor 
to create in Toronto, not a brass band 
of the conventional type, but one 
which would toe able to interpret the 
most difficult music to perfection, and 
in this he has succeeded- Some of the 
best musical critics of the city, who 
have heard these boys play, were as
tonished at their musical merits, and 
they have all agreed that Toronto 
should be proud of having such a 
unique musical organization.

The program for the six concerts 
is of great variety- and- consists of 
several' Russian compositions that 
have never been played' ih this city 
before. The new Russian march ‘tPe- 
trograd" was just recelve.d toy the con
ductor direct from Russia, - The fan- 
tasia- “Cosatchoque.” is a life picture 
of the famous Russian Cossack and 
is a typical Russian composition. The 
selection IPolskie Kwlavty” consists 
°La "umber Slav songs apd dances 
which was very pathetic. The most 
unique number they .will render is the 
Russian Bxpfess .Train," a very ex

citing Russian gallop.
_ From among the Jfpys Mr. GJass has 

chosen a lad ot 11 years of age as his 
associate conductor, and, altho ac-

ChAU<L he Jeada the band like a 
vetergn. Among the soloists are lads
wm12TZearS,hf a*e’ whose renderings 
vuil please the most sensitive musical

This is a good time, too, 
to have us repair or 
model your furs, 
are also giving estimates 
on this work at

Special Summer Prices

on Thurs- re-
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SEEKS DIVORCE FROM
AN OFFICER AT FRONT

Latter Intimates That He Doesn’t 
Expect to Survive War.

The residents of Allan Gardens. 121 
Carlton street, are having a novel pa
triotic entertainment in the shape of
*innnf.gard5n party and «ale, to raise 
*1000 for the purchase of a machine 
gun. The party will take place on the 
evening of Thursday, the 19th. The 
gun is to be given to the 74th Bat
talion. whose commandée, Col. Wind- 
Sr1"- JtlaXJpromised to be present. Mr- 

i21 Carlton street, who 
ifJjJhS1"arrangements, wants a 
number of “Gin Guides" to show vis
itors thru the building to ,the roo'
warn6" and Sales booths. He also 
wants some salespeople for the booths.

: !IHI II IS ft! Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge SL, Toronto. 

Montreal. Winnipeg.
OTTAWA, * Aug. 11.—Among the 

nine applications for divorce made 
since the last session of parliament is 
one by the wife of a Canadian officer 
now in Flanders. The application is 
made on the usual grounds.

The officer has written the authori
ties here asking that the petition be 
not heard until the war is over, and he 
adds that "in all probability there will 
be no necessity then for going on with 
the case.” When he wrote he 
about to go into the trenches.

The senate committee will decide 
whether or not to proceed upon the 
application-
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IS HELD AT MONTREALI
ad i

SEVENTY-FOUR LOTS i

iSubali Has Letter Purporting to 
Be Signed by Chief 

Grasett.

1iiI
1 Ei was. . I

VMONTREAL, Aug. il.—Paul Subali, 
14 years of age, who said he 
Montenegrin reservist on his way to 
enlist, was arrested today by the police 
on suspicion of being concerned in the 
bomb explosion which wrecked the 
fruit store of James Scalia at 309 
Aqueduct street this morning.

Subali had in his possession a let
ter from thy chief of police of Toronto 
and stated that he had called on that 
official for a letter of identification, 
which the chief had glv 
said he was on his 
ere to enlist, 
ther enquiry.

The police and Scalia both believe 
the explosion was the work of the 
Black Hand.

Association’s Work Promises 
Good Results in Raising 

Produce.

was a’ Spend the Week-End ih Muskoka 
Lakee District.

The best known tourist district in 
Canada. Muskoka is easily reached 
from any direction via the Grand 
Trunk Railway System. Muskoka is 
exceptional and beautiful in lake and 
island scenery. Hotel accommodation 
at moderate prices is abundant. Fine 
steamer service to all points on the 
lakes. The Grand Trunk Railway 
System issue week-end tickets from 
Toronto, good g'oing any Saturday and 
Sunday and valid to 'return Monday 
following date of issue. Trains leave 
Toronto 2.06 a.m. daily and 12.01 noon 
dally except Sunday, making direct 
connection at Muskoka Wharf for all 
points on the lakes. This is an ex
cellent opportunity to spend the week
end in this delightful district.

For literature and full particulars 
call at city ticket office, northwest 
comer King and Yonge streets, or 
phone Main 4209.

TO INSPECT TROOPSGrand Duke is Said
Succeeded Gen. Liman 

Von Sanders.

to Have
Croat progress is toeing made toy the 

Toronto Vacant Lot Association, and 
a report just issued toy Supt. George 
Baldwin shows that 74 lots have been 
leased to 74 men, in all about twelve 
acres being under cultivation. This 
has all been accomplished since May 
24. when arrangements were 
toleted for the carrying on of the 
sociation.

The largest piece of land procurable 
was in a block of 61 lots in the rear of 
Prospect Cemetery. This was loaned 
by Mr. Holden and Dr. Aikena Noel 
Marshall loaned the next largest plot, 
consisting of four lots at the corner 
of Queen street and the Kingston rd. 
The other lots are scattered in two and 
?"e I»* areas in different sections of 
the city.

Several meetings have been ad
dressed by the superintendent, who 
has taken pains to instruct not only 
the tenants, but all who hear his ad
dresses, in the rudimentary 
of horticulture. *
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ful hiIFijst Public -Function to Be At- ; 

tended l?y His Royal High
ness Since War Started.

LONDON, Aug - 11,—The
II , Grand

Duke of Mecklenburg, according to the 
London Star’s Athens 
has been appointed 
chief of the Turkish forces 4n the Dar
danelles, succeeding Field Marshal 
mana Von Sanders. 
nn«‘Marshal Von Sanders has been 
one of the leading figures in the 
ganization of the Turkish military 
anization of the Turkish military 
tem brought about in 
under German tutelage.
Marshal Von Der Goltz

an him. {Subali 
to Three Rlv- 

He was held for fur-
ft manly ai 

partes; 
bold wh 
handsom 
as a viol 

He’* 
with mei 
women.

way com-correspondent, 
commander-in- aa-

■-
The honored guest at the Canadian M 

National Exhibition, on Military Dav,' 
Sept. 2, will be His Royal Highness 
the Duke of Connaught. He will re
view the troopsgand take the salute in 
front of the grand stand- This will be 
the first public function hie royal 
highness has attended since the com
mencement of the war.

Ll-

1 Q. O. R. IN EAST END.

Officer to Speak, Bands to Play and 
Pictures to Help Recruiting.

Lieut. George Macdonald of the 
Queen’s Own will speak tonight on re
cruiting’ at the Eclipse Theatre, Parlia
ment street, noar Gerrard, and “The 
Ordeal." which is used in the British 
recruiting campaigns, will be shown 
The Queen’s Own Band 
patriotic airs.
Film Company will 
“movies."

or-I !■ I
hcoming m in ^numbers'1'1"168 ^

G BbÎL J.® °f ,th® Cat Show will be 
'BfiShton, Mass. The

STJsSs?*2^
West Highland Terrier!,^k^’ Terriers® 
Rh,d„ungt05 Terriers, Welsh Terriers 
Sr'clLs™ Terr'ers and variety'

Is!JandeaVY0itMmer,„Hampated’ Long
Newfoundlands, ^Bloodhounds'^G^eat
i^fSneFieTriOX«hOUntd?’ Iriah Water Span-
côcker1Hnlnt»| e 3V.C,1Umber Spaniels,
pets Pu^Tttn Dai,mat|ans, Whip- 
peis, ±TJgs, Italian Greyhounds Po.
meranians. Toy Poodles, English Toy 
Temle®!' Tapa"fe.SpanieIs. Yorkshire 
p!kinJ!se enff k a,n,d Tan Terriers, 

Griffons, Maltese Terriers 
Miscellaneous class. Variety No! ’ 
Sporting class and variety t!ycla!!

Dr. Henry .Jarrett, Philadelphia® Pa
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. . also a Ger-
îîaihaa been active in directing 
the Turkish army during the war, and 
for a time was in charge of the Otto
man forces at the Dardanelles. It was 
reported last month that he had been 
seriously wounded in a battle on Gal- 
ipolt Peninsula. Enver Pasha, Turk- 

ish minister of

Evi
recent love ' 

never
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i FACTORY SELLING OF PIANOS.

• Great success has attended the fac
tory selling of Gourlay pianos. During 
alterations to their Yonge street store, 
Gourlay, Winter & Learning’. Limited, 
are sending automobiles to carry cus
tomers to their big factory on Logan 
avenue, where an immense array of 
new and used pianos Is offered at fac
tory prices- Those wishing to take ad
vantage of this unique service should 
phone Gerrard 176. Visitors can view 
the splendid plant, and if they wish 
purchase from the stock in the factory 
wholesale showrooms at factory prices.

QUARRYMAN DROPS DEAD. onf
was IS 
trout i
eyes ai

• lNO SITE CHOSEN YET Special to The Toronto World.
GUELPH, Ont, Aug.ll.—John Ev

ans, a quarryman, dropped dead from 
heart failure while at work at Chris
tie's quarry near Sc haw station. After 
investigating the matter the

Aug. 11.—Nothing has 
yet been decided regarding the site of 
the Ontario Provincial Hospital in 
England, and statements so far pub
lished are premature.

LONDON,processes
will play 

The Select Feature 
supply the

Ha's
thaCOTTON NOT NEEDED

BOAST OF GERMANY

Can Turn Out Military Supplies 
Without It, Says Frankfurter 

Zeiftung.

war, was said to have 
assumed command of the forces on the 
peninsula.

ond„ . coroner
decided that an inquest was not neces
sary.

Work on the new Toronjto suburban 
line from Toronto to Guelph Is being 
rushed and it is expected that the road 
will be ballasted as far las this city 
before the snow flies-

mtng
at

Thousand Islands Saturday, 49.48.
Three-day outing—a week-end trip 

to Canadas beauty spot- Tickets good 
going on R. & o. steamer Saturday, 
Aug^ 14 are being issued at the offices 
of the Canada Steamship Lines, Lim- 
ited. for the low fare of *9.48 return. 
Everything is Included in this rate— 
aûi e*cel,ent dinner and cool, comfort
able berth going and returning and the 
ramble trip among the islands. The 
trip can be made without interfering 
with business. Leave on R. & o. 
steamer 3 p.m. Saturday, and return 
arriving in Toronto 7 a.m. Monday, 
the 16th. Tickets at $9.48 to Alex
andria Bay and return, including 
meals, berth and war tax, on sale at 
16 1 onge street or Yonge street wharf

■ He
band, hi 
ace foi 
when 
twilight

Acid Stomachs
Are DangerousLONDON, Aug. 11.—Announcement 

that Germany is now able to dispense 
with cotton in the manufacture of mil
itary supplies is made by The Frank
furter Zeitung, as quoted by Reuter’s 
correspondent at Amsterdam, 
newspaper asserts that designation of 

cotton as contraband of war would not 
solve Anglo-American difficulties and 
adds:

OmW "Acid" stomachs are dangerous be
cause acid irritates and inflames the 
delicate lining of the stomach, thus 
hindering and preventing the proper 
action of the stomach, and leading to 
probably nine-tenths of the cases of 
stomach trouble from which people 
suffer. Ordinary medicines and medi
cinal treatments are useless in such 
cases, as they leave the source of the 
trouble, the acid in the stomach, as 
dangerous as ever. The acid must be 
neutral!/!zed, and Its formation 
vented, and the best thing for 
purpose is a teaspoonful of toisurated 
magnesia, a simple antacid, taken in 
a little warm or cold water after eat
ing, which not only neutralizes the 
acid, but also prevents the fermenta
tion from which acid is developed. 
Foods which ordinarily cause distress 
may be eaten with -ithpunity if the 
meal is followed with a little bisurated 
magnesia, which can be obtained from 
any druggist, and should always be 
kept handy.

Bisurated Magnesia, No. 25 E. 26th St., New York a2itv

â
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As age advances 
the blood gets 
thin, the nerves 
exhausted and 
vitality runs low.

Thisr‘'\yhi
i “In the present condition of our tech- 

whatever is
By building up 

the nerve force of 
body and mind 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food is 
bounded blessing 
to, people of ad
vanced years, 

cents a box, all

For Fromnical science no cotton 
used for'war purposes.” IF 4*'b snrou cant
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it HELP TO ,
SkTEEDJ

! Ant*Sheep Dogs,
STRONG BILL AT STRAND. •ver hiMaking

Money
thean un it re- andDONATE MACHINE GUNS.

Today and for the [balance of this 
week there will be a complete change 
of program at the Strand Theatre. 
The feature will be George Kletnc’s 
uproariously funny comedy in five 
i ollioking acts—“one long laugh from 
title .to tailpiece.”

this and ol
goes iBROOKVILLE, Ont., Aug. 11.—'From 

Brock ville and points in Leeds Coun
ty five machine guns for the Canadian 
forces are in sight. Brockviile and 
the Townships of Front of Leds and 
LansdOwne will donate two and West- 
port Village has subscribed enough 
money to buy one- The council of the 
foregoing townships will donate 
funds for one gun.

The heavy rains Clave raised the 
water in the St- Lawrence five inches.

Soildealer*.F- directo 
where 
fee It.

Ï
Tne plot centres 

around two kleptomaniacs, two real 
crooks, and an interrupted wedding. 
Mary Ryan is superb in the part of 
the light-fingered French maid. The 
bill will also include a thrilling drama, 
“The 'Scar of Conscience,” and Rathe 
pictures.

I
Hitogether with $1.50, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street, 

Toronto, or 15 East Main street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to a cony 
of the new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL." By mail add 
parcel postage—7 cents first zone. 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents in r’enBila.
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Polly and Her Pals •m*• e By Sterreil• _ • 
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e •Copyright. 1914. by Randolph Lewi*.
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^ FRUIT BULLETIN
Mi!»! Lawtonberry season in the 
Niagara District is about over. A 
flMfllent Plums—Washington, 

Gage, etc.—can now be had. Some 
good early Peaches are ready. 
Housekeepers should watch for 
coming important Niagara District 
Fruit Bulletins.
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Give Your Feet the Same Care
That You Give to Your Hands

n utuMiiininiiutiiuiiHii Shorter Skirts 
and Elbow Sleeves 

Mark the Mode
By ANNETTE BRADSHAW

ARD O
s

I

t More Inter- 
eryone is 
buraged.

3
By LUCREZIA BOR1

Prima Donna of the Metropolitan Opera Company, New York.

It la next to Impossible to restore a 
distorted foot to Its normal shape, but 
you can Improve the texture of the skin 
and manicure the nails which will matte 
it appear immaculate and well-cared for.

When preparing the feet for the bath 
file the nails carefully to the required 
length, apply a little cold cream about 
the edges of the nails, .and then soak 
the feet in hot water until the skin Is 
very soft.

Dry the feet thoroughly with a soft 
linen towel so that all the moisture be
tween the toes will be absorbed. The 
ordinary .bath towel is useless for this 
purpose as It is too thick.

Have a bowl of hot, soapy water handy 
and twist a wisp of absorbent cotton about 
the sharp end of an orange stick. Dip this 
into the water and run It beneath the

1/>
hstick. Be extremely careful that you do 

not cut deep enough to draw blood 
Cut too little rather than too much.

Twist a fresh piece of cotton about 
the orange stick and dip it in peroxide 
of hydrogen or in a nail bleach and run 
it beneath the edges of each nail. Al
low this to remain on for a minute or ^ 
so and then scrub the nails with a
brush. . „ .. .

Drv them very carefully this time, 
and cover each nail with nail polish and -WOULDN’T we take a day oft and 
rub them with a chamois burnisher. ( go fishing?" suggested my part-
Now wash *n<*tC themhttôroughlvr In- ^ ner, Foote, one day. “Great guns, 
last time and dry them thoroughly. In (t>> ^ age „lnce j fl8hed for anything
?rorfnCgesück a0ny bits of skin which but trade. Like to fish. Peter?" 
may cling to the edges. Polish with 
the burnisher, and the nails will look 
infinitely better.

i—a 0 you know that one of the rarest 
IJ things in the world is a perfect 
1/ foot? Most of us are like the pea
cock, who loses his pride and trails his 
gorgeous feathers in the dust when he 
catches sight of his unattractive feet.

should have

r-g—i HE femininity of the present 
I modes delight the hearts of all 
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toned, picturesque frocks. There^ is 
scarcely a woman who, at some 
time or other, has not donned 
elaborate pannlered frock of 
Louis Qulnse period, the dainty, 
girlish costume of the First Empire, 
or the dignified, graceful gown of 
our own Colonial days.

Perhaps you wore it at a masquer- 
ade dance, to take part in amateur 
theatricals, or to pose In a tableau 
vivant, hut never have you donned 
It to make an afternoon call or to 
attend a garden party. This, how
ever, will be your privilege this 
year, for the modish woman of to
day appears in 
other days.

To be sure

rNature meant that w© 
well-shaped, pliable and smooth feet, 
but through years of cramping In the 
uncomfortable shoes which fashion has 
given us they have become misshapen.

Many a beauty bemoans the fact that 
f„t are a “sight to behold, anti 

Spends hours trying to correct the faults 
caused by years of neglect andabuse. 
It U time wasted to try to 
appearance of one’s feet It we continue

z- A Fishing Plan.
;

'

a
"Keen about It!" I enthused. "Lord, 

how I used to fish as a kid with a bent 
pin or anything else you could hang a 
fish on.”

"And get nothing at all!” laughed 
Foote reminiscently.

"That’s true' enough. But a fish then 
was a fish when you did get him. You 
didn't bother a lot about sise. Two 
Inches or ten was a fish. And your 
mother simply had to fry it. I’ve had 
more than, one shock when a fried atom 
appeared upon my plate. Your catch al
ways shrank so after it reached the 
pan.”

And Foote and I went on reminiscing 
until we were In quite a fever of excite
ment. We talked reel» and poles and 
bait—we found a day when we could 
both leave—we presently found two days 
we thought we might take—and by ; - 
nightfall our plans were perfectly made. V
Mary Is Disappointed. s *

"By the way, Mary,” I said to my 
I wife that night, "I wish you’d look over 

that bunch of stuff mother sent—my old 
fishing poles and reels and things."

"What are you going to do?" inquired 
Mary with the light of suspicion in her 
eyes. Does any woman view her hus
band’s fishing plans with complete re
spect?

“Going fishing," I said jubilantly.
“I gathered that,” said my wife, “from 

your Interest in poles and reels and 
things. When? Some afternoon?”

"Lord, no. This, my dear, 1s to be a 
real trip—Foote and I—a two days’ trip 
to the lake.”

Mary colored.
"Oh!" she said, and there was a world 

of meaning in the “oh."
"What’s the trouble?"
"I thought you were planning a—a 

trip for you and me."
"But you don't care for fishing, Mary. 

You’ve often said so. Didn’t you tell me 
you hated to see worms wriggle, and 
you felt so awfully sorry for the fish?"
The Trip Discussed.

T don’t remember,” said Mary In a 
colorless voice, and she went off rather 
hurriedly to look for my poles and reels.

"I wonder what the trouble Is," I 
thought, staring after her. "If she 
doesn’t like to fish, she certainly doesn't 
want to go. And a woman would com
plicate things considerably. This is to 
be a nice, leungy, comfortable sort of 
fishing party with no ballroom airs 
about It at ,4?1- Foote will likely want 
to fish without his collar, and if Mary 
went he couldn’t."

Mary came back Into the room, and I 
knew by her face that there was some
thing on her mind.

"If I wait,” I decided, “she’ll tell me." 
There, Is the difference between your 

first year of married life and all the 
others. For the first year you always 
ask when you see the storm brewing, 
and get Into very deep water. After 
that you wait, and a woman’s explana
tion of her grievance is more or less 
apologetic when she gives it volun
tarily.

Mary's search for my fishing things 
was much too elaborate to escape my 
notice. She brought reels, poles and 
everything In the house that had to do 
with fishing and put them In a pile be
side me.

“Of course,” she said after a long 
silence, “I’ve never been alone In the 
house before.”

I knew positively now that we were in 
for It.

I5
si

the costumes of

there are slight modi
fications which stamp them as » 
creation of the present and In most 
Instances they are a great Improve
ment over the past fashions.

For Instance, the lovely colonial 
pictured here la far more 

than that worn by Lady 
Dolly Madison. It 

general effect, hut

1
gown 
graceful 
Washington or
has the same 

• there are little individual touches 
, which rob it oil any stiffness of line.

delightful combination of
Use Chamois Burnisher.

You will find that It Is necessary to 
polish the nails every day, but once a 
week Is quite enough for the filing and 
soaking. . .

It Is a well known fact that few 
women will bother about manicuring 
the nails of their feet. They will spend 
any amount of time upon their hands, 
but the feet are neglected. If you should 
be classed among these, resolve here 
and now to divide your attention be
tween your hands and feet.

Clean Nails with Orange Stick.
to wear shoes which force the toes out edges of the nails. Now with the|»tat 
if their natural position and cause end of the orange «“ck push the cuticle 
corns and bunions to mar the contour. from the base of the nail but *> this 

, If you are anxious to improve your gently, so that the tender skin will not 
feet begin Immediately to wear sandals be bruised or Injured In any manner 
or broad soft house shoes when in- Wet the orange stick and rub It to and 
doors. For street wear buy shoes which fro over the Une where the cuticle has 

: win allow the toes and muscles of the been to remove any particles of skin 
feet perfect freedom. Before long you which may have adhered to the "all. 
will notice that the toes are straighten- Again grease the edges of the nails, 
Ing the callouses and corns are disap- and w,th the manicure scissors trim off 
pearing, and that the skin Is becoming the ragged edges of fle8h J^tch are tco 
healthy and smooth. «rmly fastened to come off by using the

Wear Sandals Indoors.
It is a

dull blue pompadour silk and bis
cuit-colored chiffon. The silk has a 
design in a paler tone of blue 18 
used to fashion ithe over-dress. This 

so slightly over the 
hips, to suggest the bouffant pan
niers. and the corners In front are 
pointed and extend several Inches 
below the hem of the petticoat

latter Instead of being made 
of stiff satin or flounce of lace, as 
In the days of yore, 1» pt pleated 
biscuit-colored chiffon.
In wave-tike folds when the wearer 
moves about

T.iir« the Colonial frocks, this mod
ern adaptation Is quite short and 
displays to the best advantage the 
•Ilk-stockinged ankles and the neat
ly shod little feet which, 
stole In and out from beneath her 
silken petticoat"

The bodice and the skirt of the 
cut-ln-one and the 

decotietage Is quite low In

=

i Is draped ever
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The “Successful” Husband
By WINIFRED BLACK

• Copyright, 1916, by Newepmper Feature Service, Inc.

This falls

i

1
X

him the other day. In a Best 
And I had hard work to get it 

In town had 
and the pub-

"like mice.I metMET him the other day, the success
ful husband.

He’s big and broad-shouldered and 
manly and handsome. He’s clever at re- 

he’s shrewd In business; he’s

l#Je«. »•*'I Seller.ion to Be At-: 
*oyal High- 
r Started.

gx
for every other woman
bought a brand new copy,

couldn’t turn them out fast enough. 
It was written by a woman, of course. 

The successful husband—there never waa 
woman’s point of

! over-dress arellsherpartee;
bold when it comes to affairs; he's as 
handsome as a Greek god and as modest

square
front but rather high at the back. 

puT£
ary days and are trimmed with

small hat designed to wear 
_ Is of blue Georgette 
biscuit-colored straw

at the Canadian 
on Military Day,' 4 
Royal Highness * 

ht. He will re - 
ike the salute in. 
nd- This will be 
iction his royal 

since the com-

such a thing, from a 
view—outside of a book.

If there were he’d never be the direc
tor of a bank. He wouldn't have time.

You can’t hold hands and press flow
ers and write love poems and sign checks 
at the sarde time, not even If you’re ambi-

as a violet.
He’s as brave as a lion when 

with men and as timid as a fawn- 'with
he’s !

women. with this gownEvery woman who sees him falls in 
love with him at first sight.

sees that there is any woman

crepe and
trimmed with pink roses.

Rumors are afloat that the mod
ern dancing will lose Its 
ere winter returns and .that next 

—to correspond with the pic- 
modes—we will be treading 

of the minuet

VBut he
i .r, never even

on earth but the one he loved when he 
was 16 years old and fished her tennis racquet out of a
trout stream. Hefts 40, with an intellectual face, deep successful husband. He’d never 
eyea and just a tinge of silver at his temples. for oven the front steps and as

He s fond of children, but he wouldn’t have a boy in their love songs, he might °e 
the family. What he wants is a little “Editha,” a sec- once s year, but that would be about all. 
ond edition of his one and only love—saucy nose, swim
ming eyes, imperious temper and helpless nonsense—all 
at once.

!dextrous.
And he wouldn’t build a dream palace either, the

have the money to pay 
for the Hawailans and 

restaurant

OF PIANOS. Colonial Gown 
of Blue 

Pompadour Silk 
and Biscuit-Colored 

Chiffon.
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turesque
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-- -r♦ Love and Life.’ i Secrets of Health and Happinesswoman's point of

Advice to Girls
= By ANNIE LAURIE =J

:The successful husband, from a
He was poor when he began life, the successful hus- ylew would have to be a good deal of a failure at every- 

band. but now he’s rich, and he’s built a wonderful pal- tMng beaides being a husband. And. somehow, rto 
the “dream palace” they call It woman i8 ever quite willing to have her successful hus- 

when they wander through It together in the band e faiiure as a man. 
twilight? ' A woman waifts her husband to make money In busi-

Once a year they leave the dream palace, the two nesg not 8imply to buy her pretty dresses, but to show 
40 and the other 38—and she puts on the j.he ’other men that he can, and to prove to all the other

how clever she was when she made up her mind

A Chin of True Form
Is Only Found in Man

By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B.. M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins University)

ace for his wlf
rsEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
D j am a young man 21, and I am 
going with a girl of 19. She seems 
to be a very nice girl, and I love her 
very much, but I have not told her 
so yet. She says she tikes a fast 
life. She always shows up on time, 
but has a lot of boy friends. Please, 
dear Annie Laurie, tell me what to 

F. D. G.

f
I Three Minute Journeyslovers—one

simple little frock she wore the day he met her. There’s 
a rent in it that she got when she caught it on the rocks tQ marry him 
trying to fish the racquet out of the water, and she’s 

mended it. much to the scorn of Felice, the French

women

be successful in business and be what 
In her heart of hearts wishes he would be Where Water 

« Is Never Used 
For the Bath

Nc man can 
every woman 
as a

I
do.never

maid. He’ll never let her have It mended. husband—at the same time.
Men are men first, and husbands afterward. 
t wish they would some time begin to understand 

first, and wives afterward.

F I were 21, my dear F. D. G., I would 
laugh Just a little and feel sorry very 
much for the girl of 19 who said "she 

But I don’t think that

of human creatures is one of 
structures which helps modern 

dispose of the Darwinian notion of

HE lower jawbone 
the many manly 
zoologists to

r.
♦ T \

?

♦

J Where He Lives.

From Ant, she puts it on and ties the little flat sunshade that women are 
k„ OT1fl v,p flahes out his worn old velveteens, T wish they

3 „:s «-i zzxxsrzs? w“* “ ;;
si i - rrs-t « rrzcltjz jrirsrss s-l,

an 9 other and smile, for they know just f eeing to that. And sometimes the perfect wife has
and they love and honor him to wait awhile before she can begin to be what her hus

band actually in his heart of hearts thinks she should

liked a fast life.” .
my laughter or my sorrow would make 
love her any the more J
were she Just some poor, foolish, little 

F course it’s In the Arctic, where bit of a girl who was playing a£°u"J*
lighted candle and gayly said she liked 
it very much. So I think It I were you, 
my dear boy, I would seek another 
friend. Don’t you think that would be 
much the better thing to do?

women
would realize that it is just as foolish me evolution. , „ _

The discoveries of the prehistoric skulls of men who 
lived hundreds of thousands of years ago prove that to 
be human is to have a chin.

There is a peculiarity of the animal’s mandible or 
jawbone which leaves a wide hiatus between It and the 
lowest variety of human kind. This uniformity In brutes 
is not only true for today, but for all past ages as far
as geological fossils, possibly a million years old, can _____
testify This fixed type of brute Jaw shows that the chin DR. HIESHBSM 
as you see It is unknown in the animal world, even among monkeys, 

the so-called missing links and proofs of man’s evolution from the
| Answer» to Health Qaeitioni

over By TEMPLE MANNINGthe
O the cold is so intense that uncon

gealed water is difficult to find, 
that water is never used for the bath. 
The Eskimos, who spend their lives in 
the lands of a nearly year-round winter, 
really know nothing of personal bath
ing as we know it. . They have a 
method of their own.

To the Eskimo, oil—not kerosene, but 
whale or seal oil—is used for food, for

Itdirectors look at each 
where he has been, 
for it.

*
V jrvEAR ANNIE LAURIE:

VI have been keeping 
with a boy for about a year. Lately, 
however, I have found out that he 
has been gambling’‘and not running 
Straight. I taxed him with it, and he 
did not deny it. bet refused to give
,, up ( The elephant has a

Naturally this caused quite a lot of which however, is not a chin, but a
quarrelling, and when I received an fra 'entary kind ot lower jaw such as
feîlowtlïnditd not ten6 him. but just mastodons and mammoths also had.
went The next time I saw him he The ancient sea cows had a downward
would not speak to me, and so I did prolongation of the mandible, which la

him that evening. A few ^ & chln ln the gense of yours and
mine, but a kind of bony rostrum upon 
which such huge creatures carry their 

j teeth. It is more like a flamingo’s bill 
than a human chin. ,

Another blow at the Darwin theory la 
the unpleasant fact that the only thing 
which approaches mankind’s chin at all 
is the mandible of serpenta and certain 
other reptiles. Ages ago, as well as to
day, the reptile world had representa
tives equipped with near-chins. Perhaps, a—Eat figs, baked apples, grapes, spln-
when Eve was tempted in the Garden, ach. stewed pears, prunes, prune juice. 
Old Nick, in assuming the guise of a cereals, wheaten grits, mush, combread,

and drink two glasses of distilled water 
one-half hour before meals. Take seven 
grains of oxide of magnesia before meals 
end. six charcoal tablets after. Sleep ta» 
a well ventilated room, get more sun
light and fresh sir.

perfect, absolutely ask the impossible from a woman, year in and year out.
Doubtless that is the reason they so often get It. „

companyHe’s never 
never cress, and he’s never 
fish or never worried, 
perfect! »

tmond street, 
5r to a copy 
By mail add 

is in Canada.

He’s
Hence
man-like monkeys holds no water.

kind of chin,
:ed A BRIDE’S OWN STORY °1 Her Household Adventures 8. 8.—Q—1—What Is the cause of pim

ples or bolls on the gums?
2—Please tell me the treatment for 

pyorrhoea?J
By ISOBEL BRANDS

Planning “Picnic Service” to Make Summer Housework

EiP£HEu^ElrtEh: c^hi”nr£r„mah%Hni
into the house at the end of the knlves forkB and spoons and put the pepper. Heat melted butter In

■ultrv dav and caught a glimpse of a food away. frying pan and cook slices of
sultry day an s There are anv number of wholesome lamb two minutes on each side,
tray and chairs on our diminutive porch. t ”g prepared for easy Spread mayonnaise over lettuce

“Even so,” I agreed. "I’m noticing seryice outdoors and that are quite leaves, then arrange- lettuce and
these warm days we both try ,dea] for summer days. The sandwich lqmb slice between bread or toast.

particularly Is a special blessing, and is If bread Is uked It may be served
really an attractive way of serving cold. The toast should be served
many foods that we might not have an heated, 
appetite for if served in the regulation 
way, like meats and fish, which don t 
tempt one much when served hot on a 
warm day.

A—1—Internal defects and germs Ur the 
mouth cause them.

2—Pyorrhoea Is treated hypodermical
ly with one-half grain of emetine, with 
staphyococcus and streptoccui vaccines, 
with Increasing doses of Iodide of potash, 
beginning with IS drops and increasing 
one drop at a time until 60 drops are 
being taken, with scraping of the teeth 
by a dentist. All of these must be done. 

• • •
G. A. G.—Q—Will you kindly suggest 

a remedy for a bad digestion?

not go near
SK arras K-rà/MK
to see him again. ,

Since then I have been going with 
The other one started

i

w • V
another boy. , ^ ..__
telling tales around about me blam
ing me for breaking Off with him. 1 
have not told any one the truth 
about him. as I did not wish to cause 
any ill feeling. I think if I told It 
would stop all his foolish talk. Would 
voiSadvlse me to tell people the truth, 
as these foolish stories annoy me. Ho 
told me about a week ago that ne 
wished to be friends, but 1 do not 
think he would be a true friend. I 
do not feel very friendly disposed 
toward hlm. I am lShyears old, and I 
should be very grateful it you would 
advise me what to do. HELEN H.
. .Y dear Helen H.: The very beet 
|\/l thing you can do is not to do any- 
1V1 thing at all. It he is talking spite
fully about you, no matter what you
say in reply will be thought untrue and been evolutionary.
simplv said to “get even. Let your Thought and emotion, muscular ac- 
actions-speak for you. And be very and inheritance all play herculean
MeyndTnCthe futur?. * i roles in the development of mankind’s

But how did it happen that you had j chins. The brain may have only an in- 
onlv this one boy for a friend when you ; termedlary or central station role in 
were not engagé to be married to him? the psychic activities of the human tribe. 
Don't you think it would be much bet- but there is no true chin found with- 

y friends Instead of out a human brain. Nor is there any
low forehead or shallow skull cavity.

t

2
7 * that on , „. ,

to scurry through dinner In the evening 
to get outdoors quickly. No reason why 
we can't have our one daily meal to
gether in leisure and comfort. So here
after on warm days we’ll dine outdoors 
If you like it.”

Of course Bob enjoyed it, and it served 
the additional purpose of greatly simpli
fying the service. I had prepared the 
same kind of substantial things we 
should have had if served in the or
dinary way, only I prepared them 
“picnic” fashion, and It tasted ever so 
much better! Instead of serving the 
cold chicken sliced, I chopped the 
chicken, mixed It with salt, pepper and 
mayonnaise dressing, and filled sand
wiches with it. Instead of creamed or 
baked petal' s we had a sliced potato 
and tomato !ad with cucumber aspic, 
etaocolate layer cake and cold lemonade.

vo give our first outdoors the real 
“plcnlcky” flavor I used the paper 
dishes with the extra paraffin sheets, so 
everything was served easily with no 
bothersome removal and exchange of 
pistes. And after dinner I didn’t have

: ?
y m I»Olive Sandwiches.

excellent to serve instead 
of bread and butter, as an accom- 

to cold sliced meat and 
Chop one dozen olives,

These are

paniment 
salad.
spread bread with mayonnaise or 
butter, add one or two bits of 
cress, then the chopped olives, and 
press slices closely together.

Sandwiches, too, make excellent ac
companiments to fruit desserts. Thin 
slices of zwieback spread with marma
lade and finely chopped walnut meats 
are excellent. Then there are other 
varieties of sweet sandwiches which are 
ever so good, as:

Thin slices of preserved ginger spread 
on white bread.

serpent, retained too much of his chin!
Be all this as it may, even the most 

devoted Darwinian needs must admit 
that the forces which gave snakes their 
pseudo-chins, be they alike or ever so 
unlike the human chin, could not have

Creamed Egg Sandwiches.
Chop the whites of hard-boiled eggs 

and force the yolks through a 
ricer.
pepper and cream dressing thor
oughly, then spread on thin slices 
of bread and butter.

In an Eskimo Igloo.Mix yolks, whites, salt.
illuminating purposes and sometimes 
for bathing. In the stuffy igloos-Eski- 
mo huts made of blocks of ice and with 
but poor ventilating holes—the Esqui- 

dandy sometimes bathes by “an
ointing himself with oil.’’

Nevertheless, this suffices for the 
“cleanliness that is next to godliness, 
for the Eskimo is a heàlthy specimen of 
manhood. And his kindness of heart 
and usually good disposition are only 
matched by his hospitality when,the 
chance explorer or whale hunter comes ter If you had many 
Ms way. - l”8t °"eT

- • • •
Dr. Hirshberg îetO answer questions 

/or readere of this paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that are 
of general interest. He oannot u!ways 
undertake to prescribe or offer advice 
for individual oases. Where the sub feat 
ie not of general interest letters will be 
answersd personally, if a stamped and 
addressed envelope ie enclosed. Address 
all inquiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, ears 
this office.

I
ICheese and Sardine Sandwiches.

Cream two tablespoonfuls of but
ter, and one-quarter of a cup of 
American cheese, grated, and an 
equal quantity of sardines, boned 
and mashed to a paste. Season 
with salt, paprika and a few drops 
of lemon juice, and soften with 
olive oil or melted butter. Spread 
on thin slices of white or brown 
bread.

mo

And now that we have so many sum
mer vegetables it is easy to prepare a 
most delectable vegetable salad at short 
notice for either conventional or picnic 
serving. I°t
4 (Copyright, 1916, hy Newspaper Feature Service, Isc.l *
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Peter s
Adventures in

Matrimony
By LEONA DALRYMPLE

end S. 8. McClure
as Judges.
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I—. 6 THURSDAY MORNING ' THE TORONTO WORLD

The Toronto World toe eastern and middle western states, cuting his duties with the necessary 
The great success of the postofflce is gravity and concern he now devotes 
largely due to t'he two-cent stamp, to toem; otherwise we fear he wollld 
■which carries a letter without regard toe unable to sustain the heavy re-

FOUNDED 18».

S-mornlng newspaper published every 
day in the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited; 

Jda-clean. Managing Director.
MO V^?RMLBUILDING, TORONTO.
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

, .... Telephone Calls:
Main 6808—Private Exchange connecting

Branch on,!j!?rmenta

to the distance. In our opinion when sponslbilitles of his office, 
the fourth class mail service was de
veloped into a more up-to-date parcel 
post, tho United States Government 
should have substantially adhered to 
the flat rate. ■

The old fourth class mail rate was 
18 cents a pound. It Was (beyond doubt 
absurd and mischievous, but its ab
surdity was due to the extortionate 
charge and not to the fact that it was 
a flat rate. It was mischievous be
cause it was deliberately, if not cor
ruptly, designed to enrich the express

Commissioner Harris is congra
tulating the east entiers that thf smells 
from the Motley avenue sewerage 
plant a're no worse this year than last 
This does not mitigate the awful fact 
that they are no better. The residents 
think that if said smells were carefully 
bottled and sent over to Flanders and 
turned loose on the German trenches 
the kaiser, would capitulate at the first 
whiff.

DEFECTIVE EYESIGHTMain Street Eaet,
Hamilton. 

Telephone 1946. Is your vision correct? Do -your 
eyes focus properly for all dis
tances? It you are not sure about 
it consult a reliable optometrist, 
such as we have. You will And 
it the wisest and cheapest thing to

i
-$3.00—

Win pay for The Daily World for one 
>«ar. delivered In the City of Toronto, 
9f. by mail to any address in Canada, 
United Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
possessions enumerated in section 47 of 
the Foetal Guide.

do.Anybody who proposes peace at the 
companies by throwing into their I present moment is classified by the act 
hands a traffic that properly and legi- as a pro-German. It is only the Ger- ! 
timately belonged to the postofflce de- mang who have anything to gain at 
partment. The net result of toe 16 the present time by peace. Those who 
cenW a pound rate in Canada and the I busy instituting peace proposals 
United States alike was that the gov- had better consider their position if [ 
ernment got a lot of very small pack- they wish to retain the confidence cf 
ages for long distance carriage, while | the allies, 
all the profitable parcel business was

NEED « SPECIALIST 7—82.00—
Will pay for The Sunday World for one 
vaar. by mall to any address in Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered in Toronto 
and Hamilton by all newsdealers and 
newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign, countries.

.A thorough training in Optics, years 
of experience, and thousands of 
pleased patrons, is our guarantee 
to you- F6r our Optical Depart
ment -is in charge of a well-known 
eyesight specialist, and his time is 
entirely demoted to such Import
ant work.

(

UNITED STATES.
Daily World $4.00 per year; Daily World 

85c per month; Sunday World $3.00 per 
year; Sunday World 25c per month, in
cluding postage.

!
Marriage Licenses Issued. 

Optical Department of
H. W. Tisdall’s Jewelry Store

150 Yenge St.. TORONTO\

The saner element in the German 
nation is beginning *to assert itself.

engrossed by the express companies.
-When public opinion forced both

■toe Washington and Ottawa Govern- | There ls a campaign going on to sup
press the "Hymn of# Hate,”* of which 
decent Germans have alwajs been 
rather ashamed. The whole sane sec
tion of the socialist party is cam
paigning against the policy of annexa
tion which the militarists swear by.

tt will prevent delay If letters contain
ing "subscriptions,” "orders for papers,” 
"complaints, etc.," are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

ments to establish a parcel post, the 
flat rate was abandoned and the

«12,29

charges were regulated according to 
distance- The failure to establish a 
flat rate Is largely responsible for the 
fact that the express companies in , . ,, ,
both countries are making larger pro*- A Prodlffa nation may come to Us
fits than ever. A recent letter to Pre- “T* * ““

1 well as a prodigal son.

The World promises a before • T 
S.m. delivery In any part of the city 
or suburbs. World subscribers ore 
Invited to advise the circulation de
partment In case of late or Irregular 
delivery. Telephone M. 5308.

GERMANS HESITATE 
TO ANNEX POLANDTHURSDAY MORNING, AUGUST 12. sidient Wilson by ex-Congressman 

Kindel of Colorado sarcastically ob
serves:The New Merger Will Wait Till Occupation is 

1 Beyond Dispute, Papers 
Say;'

TENT INSPECTION ON SUNDAY 
ABOLISHED.If is announced that a new company, 

to be known as the Canadian Steam
ships Company, Limited, will take over 
all the seagoing vessels of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company and 
an the vessels of the Allan Line. The 

•merger thus formally announced has 
been more or less suspected for some 
years. It is not, however, the passing 
of the Canadian Pacific and* the 
Allan ships under one control that 
gives the affair its chief significance. 
The transaction challenges attention 
because it is the first step toward the 
dismemberment of the Canadian Paci
fic Railway Company. That great 
corporation has now shed its ocean 
marine; it may next part with its fleet 
on the great lakes; It is almost certain 
to transfer to another company its 
flfreat land holdings, and in time we 
may expect to see Us telegraph, ex
press and hotel businesses pass into 
the hands of new corporations created 
to receive them. The railway will be 
stripped to the trunk. , ,

For the further purpose of en
lightening you and my fellow-citi
zens, I offer you a 20-pound box 
of Colorado’s famous fruits, if 
you will but give me shipping 
directions from Denver .to Wash
ington.

If you elect to ship same toy 
parcel post, the rate being $2.01 
and five cents for insurance, mak
ing a total of $2.06, -while the

Editor World; In your issue of Aug. 
1 you published a letter headed "Sol
diers’ Wives at Niagara,’’ and signed 
“Patriotic.’'
this letter suggests that Mrs. Smart 
wanted her fare paid. As one who 
was at the city hall and heard Mrs. 
Smart’s appeal, I am sure that this 
was not the point in question at all.

Mrs, Smart’s request was that an 
effort should be made to do away with 
"Tent inspection’’ on Sundays. The 
soldiers, unless told off for special 
duty, are supposed to be off on Sun
days after church parade, but if they 
had to wait for “tent inspection,” prac
tically half of the day was gone.

This lady thought that there were 
other lays than Sunday when this 
could be done, and those of us who 
heard Mrs. S. apeak quite agreed with 
her, as was Shown by the reception 
accorded her.

I find on making enquiries that since 
this grievance was brought to the notice 
of the “authorities” there was been no 

Mr. Kindel also points out that the I furth®’" “tent inspection” on Sundays, 
United States n.™i „ . v e 80 evidently Mrs. S. has acdbmplished
rots , , . parcel P08t schedule of that which she set out to do with the 
rates violates the fundamental prin- heIp of the press, 
ciple of fair rate making when it .Let us not be narrow-minded, but 
charges more for a thm «ht ' fVve ho"°r where honor is due, and
than th a th shipment let us think before attributing this

n the sum of a number of local little woman’s efforts to mercenary 
rates between the two points. For ex- "10tlv®8- 1 am convinced from Mrs. 
ample, a man shipping by oarcel nn«t « m ai^ 8 appcLarance that she was well 
from Denver rll , po8t abe to paY her expenses, but she did 
Ohio « ’ Colorad0’ t0 Dayton, not suggest that she was not, neither
, pays more than tho he shipped dld 8he give any person present the 
from Denver to Indianapolis and there ™pros8lon ‘hat she desired ’’cheap
reshipped to Dayton ^ps as your correspondent insinu-

We are satisfied that the - 1 A’ M’ C’

would enormously increase 
larity of fhe

Your correspondent in

ENTER AS LIBERATORS
%

Will Ultimately Establish In
dependence of 

Country.

press r«\te in the same instance is 
tout 94 cents, I will be forced to the 

x conclusion that you are t no wiser 
than the millions of the 
ticated of this land, 
those of Now York City, 
year paid out over one and 
(half million dollars more to shtp 
by parcel post than it itould have 
cost them to ship the eame parcel» 
by express, that is on parcels of 
ave pounds and over and beyond 

■ m aî?°"d z°ne, as shown toy the 
-New York postmaster's 
afterwards reported by 
floor of the house-

nsophis- 
specially 
"ho last

one- Special Cable to The Toronto World.
BUDAPEST, Aug. 11—With regard 

to the future of Polànd the Berlin 
correspondents have had a semi-offi
cial Hungarian news agency telegraph 
as follows: I learn on good authority 
in German official circles that it is 
not considered either prudent or ex-

report and 
me on toe

pedient to raise new difficulties in the 
form of the dissolution of 
Poland.

The Germans are entering Poland 
as liberators, but naturally they re
solve to establish 
boundaries for themselves at the same 
time. The enemies of Germany who 
pretend to -be -liberators of small and 
oppressed nations will have to ac
knowledge the liberty of Poland and 
other small nations is dependent only 
on the victorious 
and German army.

The Gothenburger Handels-Zeitung
_______________ bas also published official statements

NORTH TORONTO WANTS. ALL ,h/,8 effect and Professes to know 
MOUNT PLEASANT LINE that German official circles are reeolv-

ed to establish the independence of 
Poland*. adding, however, that Ger-

a,w£l.only take a definite step in 
tols direction when her military occu
pation of Poland -will be beyond dis
pute.

Russian

At the last session of parliament 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany was authorized to pass over its 
ocean fleets to another

more favorable

corporation, 
and from the tenor of the/observations 
which at that time fell from the lips 
of the prime minister and the minister 
of railways it is a fair surmise that no 
official veto would be placed 
further dismemberment. Mr. W. F.- 
Maclean, M.P. for South York, and 
Major Sam Sharpe, M.P. for North; 
Ontario, strongly criticized the bill 
authorizing the 
etepmships when that

Austro-Hungarian

upon flat rate
the popu- 

parcel .post service on
. ... We belleve it would I Editor World: Mayor Church was

also be possible for the telegraph ser- wrong at yesterday’s meeting of Tim 
vice to make money with a Aubstan- b5ard of control when he said that 
tially flat rate, were it co-oMin„,«,i i?e£1 v'ere too many meetings in
sTÏvicehe ‘T0116' eXPreSS and -H'oo maTn°;0n^.espohsieblehaddepauitdat[ohTs
st r\ ices under national control. Cer- fro„m this section urged -their views 
tainly two or three large zones are ail , tbat body he would be entirely 
that would be needed for the parcel n.S’Srf T.!*0 1” the world authorized
po.. « ,h,as

However open to criticism the Unit- *5® ®^ount Pleasant car line for a 
ed States system of parcel post may w® the MetropolUan °«
be, it is exceedingly well 18 street,
and has achieved 
larity. It has

this continent.

alienation of the
measure

before the railway committee 
later on before tho house of

Mr. Maclean pointed out that the 
proposed legislation permitted1 the 
ocean fleets of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company to pass from under 
the control of parliament, 
objection that parliament at that time 
had no effective control of ocean freight 
rates he 'replied that parliament could 
-discipline a corporation like the Cana
dian

was 
and 

commons. EXPECT EARLY REVIVAL
IN JEWELRY BUSINESS

Latest Issue of Trader and Cana- 
clian Jeweler Gives Compre- 

hensive Survey,
To the

... „ Such irresponsible
advertised statements as these make our associa- 

a considerable popu- “on look ridiculous. They have been 
originated a certain “Shting for Mount Pleasant road car 

, line for years, and now when it only 
meth- l needs a combined push to get it going 

the ] some erratic individual wanders down 
and tells the board of control that 

i we want now to start chasing another 
10 rainbow and let what we have go Of 

explain it* . service ™urs* we want Yonge street, but at
- explaln lt8 workings to the people. the very earliest it cannot pass the
rn Canada we have observed no effort eloctors before a year from next Janu- 
of this kind ah yet, and we «pnrpoi,, I f ry' f8We would first have to go to the 
hear the parcel post mentions u 6 y alï'î'e ,for p°wer to expropriate,ever as Hon 1 post m®ntloned- How- When this is obtained the vote for the

r, as Hon. Mr. Pelletier will long necessary money then goes to the elec- 
be remembered as the postmaster- tors on ,tbe following New Year’s Day, 
general who developed the free Provided by the Gooderham bill. In
mail delivery , - ree rural *he meantime the Mount Pleasant line
Tvr_ r, .y’ ïs hope that Hon. has passed the people, the property has 
, t-asgrain will so address himself been bougnt and everything is ready 
to the development of the parcel no.t to start with the actual work. Let“pirr:„Mr' ~ * *^1®' -*1*-

an! administrators 
■department.

popular interest, in addition l 
wealth of articles of value to the trade
o^Tne1 of1 Tor1 att,achl#18 to a sketch 
oi one or Toronto’s pioneer iewelrvwinery laTh Rt>bcrt Wfihes, b?

BajT* There are also articles
elry styl^^thf advertising

Of the pubife^towa^d to6 lndlfference 
The advertising 

on the part of

amount of traffic by up-to-date 
ods. Thus atPacific Railway 

could forbid its going into a 
bine like the

Company; 
com- 

Atlantic

every county fair
Unite! States Government has an ex
hibit, with lecturers, demonstrators 
show the advantages of 
and

North
Conference; and could even compel it 
to make a thru rate for grain from 
the western wheat field t0 British 
Ports. But these safeguards 
thrown away with the Canadian Pa- 
ciftc fleets transferred , to a dummy 
company having
Canada and not subject to parlia
ment

are

no contract with new goods.
Pages show a belief 

there T" manufacturers that
-business fdr thfr°fnnUnCed revivaJ in 
seasons8 6 fal1 <^d, Christmas'In the formal

formation of the Canadian 
" ship • Pompany, Limited, it is stated 

that the public will be informed later 
on as to how the company is to be 
financed.

announcement of the 
Steam-

ONE OF THREE GREATEST 
ITALIAN SCHOLARS.E, . w We’ve had

great organizers enough buncombe and real estate deals 
of the postoffice !).ut oveJL °n us* We want transporta- 

{ Lion. If anyone nas doubts as to eS85 S- ,£« ww.
sh,° d™d;„ie- '-susr
oneT'notedCforbhat°eU{ fa“ba°ldi“0 co™ 
Gabriele fl’hl® ,darlng- he is, with 

and Quglielmo
u,ïïïï,r«h00U%,'l'Kly”;“o-”:

in season and 
humiliation

Lion.
whether North Toronto w^nts a line 
on Mount Pleasant or not ifet him call 
a public meeting and see.

E. V. Donnelly,
304 Keewatin avenue.

Perhaps it will turn 
substantially all its capital sfock to 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Co. apd 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Co. will 
guarantee the debentures of the 
corporation. Whether the stock of the 
new company will

over

New Sunday Vice$
Rev. Dr. Moore has returned 

San Francisco all loaded 
wrinkles

from 
op with new

op Sunday observance from I WILL ADD N|NE ROOMS 
the -big western fairs. An exhibition T0 EGUNTON SCHOOL.

W0eu,7dUlatlOhOf Drboard'of1^ ducat ion tinancl œmmlt^ 
-would draw the biggest crowds of the has lasued a o*11 for a special meeting 
century. It could not -be done with f0I\next, Tuesday afternoon to open
moving pictures for th* Uh t®nd®ra for a nme room addition to
«11 h F ’ Ior 1 alliance would the Eglinton Public School, 
allow nothing to move. As the finance committee takes the

One of the latest ideas is to orevAntl P,ace:°f th® board during the summer 
anybody looking up at a flvim, vacation the work will be authorized

of wickedness, tout the principle Is 
familiar to those who have been
trained in Scotland, where the window I MELBOURNE, Australia. Aug. 11 _ 
blinds are pulled down all day Sun**,, Tlie ?l8COV?ry ,pf a specific for cerebro- 
ie*t an s,„h ,11 , y eunday spinal meningitis was announced todaylest an Unhallowed ray of the sun by ^ Richard Bull, dirertor of the 
might penetrate the sanctimonious buCterl°Mg1,^1 laborat(>ry of the Univer- 
gloom inside Tirnv ~;, nious I Sity of Melbourne. Dr. Bull stated thatg om inside. William Black in one eucalyptus would destroy the ™at
of his delightful stories draws

new

remain in the 
treasury 0r be divided as a melon 
among the Canadian Pacific Railway 
stockholders remains to be 

No reason
seen,

was given at the past 
session of parliament for divorcing 
the ocean service from the railway 
company except that it would simplify 
the bookkeeping, 
to think that something more ls in 
Mew than saving the salary of an 
extra bookkeeper, 
the new corporation and the way it is 
financed will be watched with (In
terest as the forerunner of what is to 
happen as the segregation of assets 
proceeds and a number of satellite 
corporations are formed for the 
pose of taking up many services 
performed by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company, but freed from the 
responsibilities to the country of that 
great corporation under the contract 
embodied in the original Canadian 
B*aclfio Railway Act.

years advocated, 
of season, the 

and the
of VtheVtmaMei as3i8tanceLtpttbecause 
to lo y8, invitlng the Garibaldians 
™ S° t0 France and to England

agai^st the Teutonic allies." He 
m"”6 Canada making efforts to In- 
duce Italians to Join the allies. A 
Sn?” orator, a forceful and con
vincing writer, he is devoting 
minute of his life In enthusing * 
pl®.a5^1*n'?,t Germany and Austria. 
u„!+iLItailans of Toronto had a pub. 
Ucatio-n for the occasion: Avant!
ffVDra'c^h î?,agrl?.l?cent ls the article 
of Dr. Gigliotti: Palmam qui meruit
ferat- • Mario Giustl.

out
. , of Germany

crushing of Austria.

But we veriture and

EUCALYPTUS CURE FOR
The progress of SPINAL MENINGITIS?

every
peo-

pur-
now

germ.
a pic- :

ture of a little Scottish town enduring 
toe miseries of “the Saboath.”

It is exceedingly wicked to hire a I* 
bathing costume

THE BEST BASS IN ONTARIO.

„ A welcome trip for the enterprising 
fisherman who is oh the lookout for

Eui^ynts^nbT^b‘pt^
that some of the best bass and gray 
ti-out fishing in Ontario Is to be had on 
Buck Lake, in the celebrated Rideau 
Lakes country, -reached by the Cana
dian Northern Railway.
staT^n ofThe" a «hort distance of the

on Sunday, 
bathing, like sliding, would be 
hibited if the alliance had full

and 
pro

power.
It is to be feared that San Francisco 
does not conform to the Sunday blue 
laws of the Toronto Alliance. 
Moore warns all and sundry that vice 
is rampant at the Panama Fair, 
bably they have a Midway duplicating 
toe great aggregation that lies 
of our own grand stand. Meanwhile 
the island aviation hangar is to be 
investigated on Sunday.

Dr. Moore -has been mercifully de
prived by nature of that sense of hu
mor which would prevent him

I

T rs
* The

The Flat Rate
Dr.lat rate seems to be the most 

Popular, if not the only feasible 
on this (continent, 
cessful

one,
suc-

same name. Buck Lake 
ls not readily accessible from it, and 
S?°?^n are advised to go in and out 
via Perth road station, about two miles’

Pro-The rapid and 
evelopment of the street car 

case in point. Now Pre- 
it Underwodd of the Erie

a universal

business is. a cast

proposes 
one-cent passenger fare 

for the railways, thus following in the 
(wake of th» radiais or lnterurbans 
fFhi-ch have (thrived

BRITISH MAIL CLOSES.

Th® next British and foreign 
(via England) will toe closed 
general postoffice at 6 am. Friday 
Aug. 13, with a supplementary at 10 30 
sum. same date.

mail 
at thoS3 THE

so wonderfully In
prose-

■■■■■■
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NEW GERMAN FLYER 
BETTER THAN TAÜBE ONE CAN SAVE ENERGY AND 

TEMPER BY USING ONLY
;{

three-New Machine With Improved 
Motors Makes Appearance 

/ in Flanders. EDDY’S MATCHES All

value $?-!
&

CAN CLIMB RAPIDLY T^EY DO NOT MISS FIRE IF PRO
PERLY STRUCK — EVERY STICK IS 
A MATCH—AND EVERY MATCH A 
SURE, SAFE LIGHT.

:J,

EsE
(See Win-Teutons Apparently Make 

Good at Least One of 
Boasts.
il1

Cr
Haledt

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Aug.

tersby, writing from the British head- 
quarters, says:
most significant happening of the past 
month has been in the air. One might 
call it the
airmen. During the latter months of 
the winter and early spring there 
a noticeable deficiency of the enemy’s 
airmen till the

; Itanufacti 
Chenea. il 
Including 
«Alice, FI 
Inch, regi 
yard.

11.—Prévost Bat-

"Beyond question the

Making Money From the Soil
Is a Book That Should Be in the Pos-

Wash I 
Clears

reappearance of German

was
Special sa 
mencing 
layout of 
Washable 
many line 
price rani

appearance of their
i aube became quite an event at any 
considerable distance from its own 
guns. In these months we were given 
to understand by the ineradicable Ger
man inclination to boast about the 
future that experiments 
made with new

session of Every Farmer in Canada v- É

JOHNas it contains information that, if followed, will make you 
prosper and grow rich. It can be obtained on the Popular 
Coupon Plan through The Toronto World.
Clip the Certificate from another 
send for this book, “MAKING 
SOIL,” today.

were being 
types of engines and 66 tomachines which.. _ were to result in the

production of something superior to 
any craft that has ever taken the air.

in the past month we have had oc
casional opportunity for comparing the 
forecast with the fulfilment, and it 
muet be admitted that the enemy has 
good cause to be proud of the advance 
ne has made. Even from the ground 
one has been greatly impressed by the 
speed and climb of the German mo
ulines, which have penetrated lately 
some distance inside the firing line. It 
has been instructive to watch the dar- 
Ingr with which our shells were dodged, 
as proof of the pilot's- faith in the en
gine that he was handling and the 
ease with which when he had enough 
of it he turned his nose towards the 
upper air and left a white trail of 
shells bursting^heiplessly behind him.

MANY THOUSAND MEN REQUIR
ED FOR THE HARVEST OF 

WESTERN CANADA.

page of this paper, and
MONEY FROM THE

1 BIG/
i

REA‘M

JUDGE GAVE WARNING Ï0 f^MICHIE’S Morgan
mately

Bullil

UCharge of Stealing Silk Not Prov
en Against Mrs. Martha 

Heath.

r. ALSO3 FOR 25c
At the Cigar De?!. 

7 KING ST. W; 
MICHIE & CO., LIMITEDJ (Twenty 

lars in
Thousands of men will be required 

from Ontario to help in the great work 
of harvesting the western crop, and 
practically the entire task qf trans
porting this great army of Harvesters 
to the west will fall to the lot of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway.

Excursions from points in Ontario 
to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alber
ta will be run, and special 
operated, making the trip in about 36 
hours and avoiding any change of 
cars or transfers.

“Going Trip West.” $12 to Winnipeg.
"Return Trip East,” $18 from Win-

"If you are a thief you will be caught 
yet," said Judge Denton, in the cri
minal court yesterday, when discharg
ing Mrs. Martha Heath on a charge of 
stealing a piece of silk from the T. 
Eaton Co. Evidence was given by 
Mrs. Olive Desmond, >who stated that 
she had witnessed the theft, but the 
Judge declared that he had 
dence in the testimony and could not 
make a conviction.

Mr. Robinette, in

ail'
*

NEW Yl
and C 
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$260,000.
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000,000 in 
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recently s« 
000,000 to 

Secrecy 
this great 
cautions - 
German s 
lag the p

trains

no confl-

nipeg.
Consult C.P.R. agents regarding par

ticulars in connection with transpor
tation west of Winnipeg.

Going Dates.
August 19 and 26—From

cross-examining 
the witness, told her that she had a 
grudge against Mrs. Heath and that 
8 . „waa Prejudiced against her.

‘Well you lie Just like any other 
lawyer,’ came back'the retort.

’You have been convicted .yourself’” 
Not for anything like this, and for 

what I was convicted is nobody’s bust- 
ness but my own.”

Mrs. Desmond, who said she was 
i9 years of age and was the wife of a 
sol lier on active service, told the law- 
yer, when leaving the box, that he 
could not get ahead of her, as shto 
had a mouth and could stand up for 
herself. For this and other comments 
sne was removed from the court.

m8Sv 8t\ted by the accused that 
the silk had been given her on aboard 

aad * young girl who boarded 
w th Mrs.. Heath sai l she had seen the 
silk before July, when it 
to have been stolen-

m

Kingston, 
Tlchborne Jet., Sharbot Lake, Ren
frew and east to the Provinces of 
Ontario and Quebec, including inter
mediate stations and branches. 

August 21 and 26—From Toronto, 
Sault Ste. Marieç Ont., and east in 
the Province of Ontario, including 
intermediate stations and branches, 
but not east of or including Kings
ton, Tlchborne Jet,, Sharbot Lake or 
Renfrew.

August 24 and 28—From Toronto and 
stations west and north in the Pro
vince of Ontario, but not including 
stations on line north of Toronto to 
Sudbury and Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. 
For full particulars regarding trans- 

.portation west of Winnipeg, etc., see 
nearest C. P. R. agent, or write M. Q. 
Murphy, district passenger agent, To
ronto.

Kii.

:fj

READERS
-OF-

The Daily World
can have their favorite papers 
sent tc their vacation address 
without additional cost. Tele
phone Main 5308 change of ad
dress. Please give date when . 
transfer is to be made, so that you 
will not miss a single copy. No 
trouble to change address.

The Daily and Sunday World 
to any address in Canada, 26c, 
for two weeks.

was alleged

ed
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THREE ARE ON BAIL
PENDING RESTITUTION

vît.
Gi

▲t Hall 
custody o: 
pany and 
that city, 
engine ft 
bridges a 
to wreck 

■tnlte.

tinier the will cf the late Mrs. 
Christina Mackay Fleming, who died 
in Toronto Jan. 27, 1903, her two in
fant children, Thomas and Annie, re
ceive an estate of $32,125. Guardian
ship of the children has been applied 
for by the father, James Henrv 
Fleming. The estate consists of an 
equity of $8220 in Elmwood House 
and 21 acres of land in Carleton 
County, an equity of $4436 in.six par
cels of land in Gloucester Township 
Carleton County, debentures $1566 and 
$17,883 in cash.

Mrs. Florence Esther Cooper has 
applied for administration of the es
tate of her husband, Albert Cooper, 
physical director of the Y.M.C.A., who 
was drowned July 26.

The testator left an estate valued at 
$1517 and his widow will receive $1000, 
the residue, passing to Thomas and

Plea of Guilty Entered in Cases of 
Theft From Canadian 

> Express.
THE WORLD, TORONTO, 

ALSO HAMILTON
Before Judge Coatsworth, in the 

criminal court yesterday, James Todd, 
William Ellis and W. Hines pleaded 
guilty to a charge of stealing $2141 
from the Canadian Express Co., and 
were remanded on bail for three weeks.

Defending counsel said $1470 had 
bedn paid to make restitution, and 
asked for a remand on bail to make 
tv.t-ther arrangements. Crown Attor
ney Greer then said that Ellis was the 
least guilty, but on account of his 
poverty had to lie in jail, while the 
other two went free.

Judge Coatsworth liberated Ellis on 
$500 bail-

Robert 
dent and 
•item Ei 
transfer 
taken by 

I ’ Eight i 
the train 
tU U wai 
ury. J. 1 
were the 

The pi 
was une 
British i 
the exch 
lish pour 
late. Th 
be Amer: 
basis to 
British

William Cooper, brothers, and 
Gertrude Haines, a sister.

” Harry Forman, who died in Toronto ? 
June 27 without a will, left an estate 
worth $1500. consisting of 3X4 shares 
■In the Union Soda Water Manufac- 
turing Company. The heirs are the 
father and mother, living in Russia, 
and four brothers—Moses, Hirsch, 
Hyman and Meyer, all o-f Toronto. 
Meyer Forman has applied for admin- 
.istratlon*

i
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It has been brewed in Toronto for

Its Merit is 
your dealer. ..

over half a century, 
known. Its Purity is assured. Order
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a case from Use
by all d

A BREW FOR EVERY TASTE FRAI
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An Early and Prompt 
Belivery is Assured

—OF—

The Morning and 
Sunday World

---------To Any Addre$s on——

Haitian’s Island
TeleDhon® your order to The 

World* Main 5308, or'order can be 
ffiven to the carrier. edtf
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1 mbroidered Lawn 
I Sample Bedspreads

a mieoturers. Including single, twin, 
J?®?rK»rter, and double bed sises. 
Wtholce goods, but owing to being 
Ai_3S«ued numbers, etc., are now of- 

at half today's price while they 
16,00 to $80.00 each. Regular 

value 17-60 to $35.00.

Passenger TrafficPassenger TrafficAmusements

SOÇIÉTY litTHE WEATHER
ND MANY THOUSAND FARM 

LABORERS WANTED
•J:

C*nduote* r,y lira. Edmund PhllUpa.METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
Aug. 11.—(8 p.m.)—Thunderstorms have 
occurred today in southern portions of 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba; otherwise 
the weather has been fine In all portions 
of the Dominion, and for the most part 
decidedly warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Vancouver, 60, 78; Kamloops, 58, 38; Ed
monton. 62, 84; Batueford, 54, 84; Prince 
Albert, 56, 8<; Calgary, 50, 86; Moose 
Jaw, 59, 89; Regina, 61, 89; Winnipeg, 
«2. 92; Port Arthur, 52, 76; Parry Sound, 
64, 82; London, 58, 84; Toronto, 60, 82;' 
Ottawa, 54, 82; Montreal, 62, 86; Quebec, 
58, 84; St. John, 68, 74; Halifax, 60, 70.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes—Light to moderato winds; 

local showers, chiefly In the southern 
portions, but mostly fair and warm.

Georgian Bay—Light winds; fair and 
warm.

Ottawa and Upper and Lower St. Law
rence—Light winds; fine and decidedly 
warm.

Gulf, North Shore and Maritime—Light 
winds; fine and warm.

All West—Some local thunderstorms, 
but for the most part fine and very warm,

THF BAROMETER.

41
*

% Mr. R. T. Eaton’s summer house at 
Port Credit was the scene o,f a wedding 
at four o’clock yesterday afternoon
when the marriage was solemnized of ii week Monday aito. aMiss Margaret McKalc Spence, daughter I WJtLL FOX » HARRY WARD STEWART 
of Mr. Robert Spence, tiallyshene, Ire- I GRACE LEONARD
land, to Mr. William Frances Locke. I THE THREE HERBERTS
Winnipeg. The ceremony was performed I Jails Curtis; Claude Golden; Tyler and 
by the groom’s uncle, the Rev. W. M. I V.ÏPUn,J ®mî?ett and Emmett; Feature 
Locke, in the -large living-room of the ■ I Attractions. . ed
bungalow, which was decorated with 
Madonna lilies, palms, ferns and pink 
gladioli. To the Lohengrin wedding 
rousiccc, played by an orchestra, the 
bride was brought In and given away, ay 
Mr. R. T. Eaton. She was wearing a 
beautiful gown of embroidered satin, 
over a petticoat of nlnon, the gown 
draped with Chantilly lace, outlined with 
pearls. A long court train of heavy bro
cade was fastened at the shouldèrs with 
pearl ornaments, over which was ar
ranged a tulle veil and cuplds’ wings, and 
she carried a shower of white roses and 
Illy of the valley. The groom’s gift to 
her was a pendant of diamonds and black 
onyx set In platinum. Mrs. W. J. Karna- 
han attended as matron of honor In an 
apricot satin gown, with French gold 
lace and black velvet hat. She carried a
bouquet of yellow roses, centred with an 11 a ¥ CVS tvii-sn A 
orchid, and wore the groom’s gift a gold || ALC<AA1\UKA 
watch bracelet. Miss Marlon Locke was 
bridesmaid In a pink taffeta frock, black 
velvet picture hat, and bouquet of pink 
roses. The groom’s gift to her was a 
pink coral rose pin, and to the best man.
Mr. john McKee, New York, a diamond 
and platinum scarf pin. Mrs. Eaton, 
wearing a pale pink gown of net chiffon 
and taffeta with black hat and corsage 
bouquet of sweet peas and orchids, held 
a reception after the ceremony. Tea was 
served In a large marquee on the lawn, 
the bride’s table being decorated with 
quantities of pink flowers. Later In the 
afternoon the bride changed her gown 
for a traveling dress of navy blue taf
feta, trimmed with pompadour silk, and 
smart black hat with bronze aigrette.
Mr. and Mrs. Locke left for New York, 
en route to their horn ein Winnipeg.

Mrs. Ross Gooderham and her children 
are leaving lor the Clifton, Niagara Falls, 
on Monday. They will probably stay 
there for the next two months to be near 
Captain Ross Gooderham of the 74th 
BattaHon, who Is In camp at Nlagara- 
on-the-Lake.

1 FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADA
"RETURN TRIP EAST”

$18.90 TO WINNIPEG $18.00 FROM WINNIPEG

\
/

ii6‘ \ “GOING TRIP WEST"
\

%CTIÎ SMtHBigiajSsluncheon Sets
LP°,ruDn44.6aM:

^^iayLVhSondpWerrk.el

I GOING DATES
August lSth and 2S4h—From Kingston. Tkhborne Jet.. Bharbot Lake. Renfrew and East In the 

Provinces of Ontario and Quebec, Including Intermediate stations and 
branches. *

August jZlst end 26th—-From Toronto. Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., and East in the Province of 
Ontario. Including intermediate stations and branches, but not East of or 
including Kingston, TichbornaJct., Bharbot Lake or Renfrew.

August 24th end 2Sth—From Toronto and stations West and North In the Province of Ontario.
but not including stations on lino North of Toronto to Sudbury and 
Bault Ste. Marie, Ont.

8 I-RO. i f

|1K IS CONTINUOUS 
IS NOON TO 

II PM 
HIGH 
CLASS 

VAUDEVILLE

wH A /Ü3ÜÜV

Silk Crepes 
Al Half

/ EVG-KH5-E5* |
This Week—Howard Chase ft Co. ; Bill 

Fruitti Anthony ft Adele; Rucker ft 
Winifred ; Minstrel. Copeland ft Draper, 
Cole ft Delaney, and Photo-play..

Box Seat. Can Be Reserved In Advance.

mHP
^^HsSÜains no a

ed?

No For full particulars regarding transportation west of Winnipeg, etc., seo nearest C.PA. Agent, or write—
M. Q. MURPHY, District Passenger Agont, Can. Pas. *y., TORONTOManufacturers’ stock of Silk Crepe de

yard. 6

Jm

MUSEUM TOWER HASHath Goode 
Clearance

MAT.
SAT.

Bar. Wind.
29.65 Calm

Time.
8 a.m............
Noon............
2 p.m............
4 p.m............
8 p in............

Ther.Soil i
72

THE ROBINS PLAYERS77
80 29.65 4 B.
70 29.66 7 E. "

Mean of day, 71; difference from aver
age, 3 above; highest, 82; lowest, 60.

FIRST TIME IN TORONTO..... 80
Special sale of Washing Fabrics, com-
£%utn8of *al!n kinds" of1 Dainty Summed 

Washable Dress Fabrics, quantities of 
many lines limited, so come early. Two 
price ranges only, 20c and 50c per yard.

ft (t THE BIG IDEA”Pos it’s an absolute novelty.
Wed. Mat., 25c; Sat. Mat., 25c, 50c. 

Evenings 26c to 76c.
Ottawa Structure Erected in Laur

ier Regime Considered Un
safe by Expert.nada STREET CAR DELAYS

JOHN CATTO 4 SON 1Wednesday, Aug- 11, 1916.
Broadview night cars delay

ed 15 minutes at 4 a.m., east- 
bound, by auto -broken -down 
on track at Victoria and 
Queen.

King cars delayed- 5 min
utes at 7.31 a.m-, by train at 
G- T. R. crossing.

Belt Line and Harbord cars 
Relayed at 10.05 a.m. 5 min
utes, northbound, and 10 min
âtes southbound, by wagon 
broken down on track, at 
Spadlna and Baldwin.

King cars eastbourid, de
layed 5 minutes at 10.59 a.m.. 
by wagon stuck on .track on 
King, between River street 
and Don bridge-

In addition to the, above 
there were several delays of 
less than 5 minutes each, 
due to various causes.

ke you 
’opular

>
Mat. Every DayBy a Staff Reporter.

•OTTAWA, Aug. 11.—The tower of 
the Victoria Memorial Museum, art 
immense structure, is to be removed. 
It is liable to fall at- any moment and 
to avoid such a disaster toe govern
ment has called for tenders for its 
removal. It is probable that the whole 
building may have to be taken down.

This museum, which contains toe 
natural art Gallery, was built by the 
Laurier government at a cost of one 
million dollars arid was completed 
about six years ago. The foundation 
is upon sand and no sooner was it 
finished than cracks began to show in 
the tower and the walls of the main 
building- These cracks have been re
paired frequently, but toe conclusion 
has been reached after consultation 
with a prominent New York architect 
that it is impossible to repair the 
tower, and it must come down.

Tl:e public have been excluded from 
the building for some weeks and 
many of the art and other treasures 
which it contained have been removed.

55 to 61 KING ST. EAST
TORONTO.

MONTE CARLO GIRLS
With your old friend, Harry Welsh 

Next Week—Cabaret Girls. eder, and
I THE T

i

BIG GOLD SHIPMENT 
REACHES NEW YORK

4

MARY RYAN
In “Stop Thief/* a screamingly 
funny comedy; also a thrilling 
drama “The 
eclence/* and 
Mate—5c and 10c.
10c and 15c.

-Scar of Con- 
Pat he pictures. 

Eves—5c.Sir Edmund Osier la In Montreal thia I 
week. „ I l

Mrs. Arthur Sla'den.- who spent a few I 
weeks at Metis, returned to Ottawa last 11 
week. They have now left to spend a 11 
few Weeks at St. Andrew’s, N.B.

Mr. C. A. Pack and Mrs. Pack (former- I 
ly Miss Marjory Plante) have returned I 
from their wedding trip and arc at their I 
house, 14 Walmsley boulevard.

45•s Morgan Receives Approxi
mately Twenty Millions in 

Bullion From England.

X

MASSEY HALL 16
SIR DOUGLAS

M AW SON’S
ALSO BLOCK OF BONDS DEATHS.

FMMERSON—At Dorchester, N.B., on 
August 10th, 1915, Mrs. Augusta Read 
Bmmerson, widow of the 
Robert H. Bmmerson, and mother of 
the late Hon. H. R. Bmmerson, K.C.. 
M.P., aged 83 years.

Interment at Moncton on 
afternoon.

MOYSE—On August 11, 1915, Frederick 
Mediajid Moyse, aged 25 years, son of 
Abel and Annie Moyse.

Funeral from his parents' residence, 
192 Grace street, Friday, at 2.30 p.m.,, 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

McCONAGHY—On Tuesday, Aug.
19*16, at his late residence, Richmond 
Hill, Francis McConaghy, • in. his 76th 
year.

Funeral Thursday at 2.30 p.m.

MARVELOUS

Animal, Bird and Travel Pictures
EVE.—15c, 25c, 36c. 
MATINEE—15c, 25c.

SEATS ON SALE.

Sc Sir Edmund Walker and Mies Dorothy 
Walker are spending a few days in Mont
real.Oepi.

J Twenty to Thirty Million Dol
lars in Securities Arrive on 

Warship.

late Rev. PRICES:
Mr. Hayes, general 

Imperial Bank, and Td
Inspector of the 

rs. Hayes were In 
Vancouver last week on their way back 
from San Francisco, where they spent 
some time at the exhibition, and have 
since returned to town. They were ac
companied by Mrs. P. H. Marshall, who 
will be their guest for the next three 
months.

WORK STARTS AT ONCE
ON TORONTO HARBOR

Hon. Robert Rogers Attended Sev 
eral Conferences and Announces 

Resumption of Operations.

W.
TED

Fridayad J

THEATRESNEW YORK. Aug. 11.—J. P. Mor- 
SUn and Company announced that the 
shipment of gold they received today 
from London via Halifax, amounted 
to 1,050,000 ounces of United States 
gold coin. On the basis of $18.604 an 
ounce the total value of the coin 
would be $19,534,200. It was rumored 
In Wall Street that the gold and se
curities totalled between $30.000,000 
and $50,000,000 and it was generally 
stated that the securities were chieflv 
American railroad bonds and preferred 
shares of American railroad stocks.

Convoyed Thru War Zone.
It was brought over in a British 

battleship, which was convoyed thru 
the war zone and across the ocean by 
a cruiser and a flotilla of torpedo boat 
destroyers to guard against an attack 
of German submarines. The cost of 
transferring it fom London to New 
York ws estimated today to have been 
$260,000.

It was said that the British bat
tleship brought over not only the $52,. 
000,006 In gold and securities fo-r New 
York, but also a shipment of gold 
destined for fcapada whose treasury 
recently sent gold amounting to $133,- 
000,000 to New York.

Secrecy was maintained in sending 
this great shipment of gold and pre
cautions were taken to prevent the 
German secreVservlce from discover
ing the plan or route of forwarding

Prompt
issureti

Mrs. C. S. Pirn has recently been the 
uest of her slater, Mrs. H. B. Greening, 
t Burlington Beach.

“Work will be resumed on the bar 
bor this week," said Hon. Robert Rog 
ers yesterday, who was looking int 
the rpatter. The minister held severe 
conférences with the Canadian Stew 
art Company, J. Sweeny, the govern 
ment’s resident engineer; E. Cousin: 
of the Toronto Harbor Commission 
and Roger Miller.

He said that they had decided t* 
delay the work no longer, but go at 
tt bigger than ever. The piles, which 
were put down in an improper man
ner and not according to specifica
tions, Will be taken out and larger 
piles substituted. This is to be recti
fied by the contractors at their own 
expense. There is no fault to be f ou nil 
with the materials/ the faults lie l$i 
the work.

The fact was emphasized that the 
work will go on just as intended by 
the department, and carried to a suc
cessful conclusion. "That is what the 
people want, I believe," he said. "Tor
onto Is going to have one of the finest 
harbors in America.”

R.&0. Steamers for 1,000 Islande, 
Montreal, Quebec, Saguenay, 
leave 3. p.m. daHy (Including 
Sunday).
Steamer Caecapedla leavee M-on- 

N trial Aug. 10th—two weeks’ 
crulee to P. E. I. and Nova Scotia.

For the coming week at the Alex- 
News comes from England that Mr. I andra Edward H. Robins and his com- 

Halgh Jackson, the well-known tenor, I pany will present a play for which he
Ire leaving6 short ly" fo/^tmon tof 'where Th^pLy IsToT otoe™
JacksonP6wast0thTaprincipal ""erfor Wt sweet coVdy of, domestic

Covent Garden when Tetrazinnl was at incompatability, “A Woman s Way. 
her zenitn. His wife was the principal Seldom has there been so much keen 
teachèr at the University Conserva- I wit, so many> bright lines and terse, 
torium Meï^urne, and as a dramatic telling epigrams crowded into three
Câher^s rented to thT Gal? famfly In acts as this young newspaper man and 
Montreal I dramatic author, Thompson Buchanan,

has done In this, his first effort- It Is 
Mr. E. P. Heaton has been staying at | a farce that hovers on the brink of

serious domestic drama.

10.

ng and 
Vorld

ii

Steamers leave 
7.30 a.m., 9 a.m., 

11 a.m.. 2 p.m., 3.45 p.m., 6.05
p.m. Five sailings Sundays.

Grimsby Beach
dally except Sunday.
Tickets. 46 Yonge Street, fcor 
Yonge Street Wharf.

NIAGARA34
I35 on

A. W. MILES 8.16 a,m. 
2.00 p.m.stand

UNDERTAKER.
396 COLLEGE CTREET.

Motor Hearse and Limousine to any Ce- 
, or dlreui to Mausoleum. Cost 
not exceed horse-driven vehicle.

der to The 
order can be 

edtf the Hotel McAlpln, New York.metery 
does 
Coll. 1752.

4-
24» Mr. and Mrs. George Wiley. Castlemore,,

announce the engagement of their daugh- | MAW8CN ANTARCTIC PICTURES, 
ter, Annie Ethel, to Mr. Elmer B. Dalziel, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Dalziel, Clair- I Seats are on sale at Massey Hall to- 
ville. The marriage will take place In jay for Monday’s opening performance 
August. j 0f gir Douglas Mawson’s Wild Animal,

The marriage of Gertrude Belle, daugh-
s am° a ve in u * "to Mr' J^hn^instow^Trott, I tlon to a panorama of Antarctic won- 

jr Niagara Falls. N.Y.. was quietly sol- tiers never before revealed to the eye 
enintzed in St. James’ Cathedral y ester- 0f man, the pictures embody one great 
day afternoon at three o’clock. The cere- I comic feature, the penguins, which are 
mony was performed by the assistant ^own as "the Charlie Chaplins of the 
rector, the Rev. F. J. Moore, no one but Ant-arctjc •> Audiences in New York 
the Ijs^iate relations be 4P waB and American cities have laughed at 
glv!n üw!y by her father. Dr. Albert these birds and marveled at the wond- 
Ham the cathedral organist, played soft- era which accompany them, the great 
lv during the service, and the signing of glistening peaks, the ice-bound cav- 
the register. Mr. and Mrs. Trott left 6rns, Mount Erebus emitting hot 
Immediately. after the ceremony on a ateam> flocks of petels, seals, sea-ele- 
short wedding trio, and on their return I plants, cormorants and a myriad of 
Will reside In Buffalo.* | CUrious and strange animals. The pic-

_________. . , tures are to be explained by a lectur-T,heHvn ofnSto and Mr" ^Alex^ndk er who also ’relates the tale of Sir 
Rough of°to^r only*daughter, Beatrice Douglas Mawson’S race with the bllz- 
Bdltii to Mr. Edward Geo. Cole, eldest | zar'ds to regain his ship, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cole, To
ronto The wedding will take place very 
ouletly early In September In Ste. Agatha 
<5e« Mts.

• •

S BARRIE WEDDING TINGED 
WITH ROMANCE OF WAR Bird, and Travel Pictures which are to 

be exhibited all next week. In addl-World Contracting Parties Were Made 
Prisoners in Germany When 

Conflict Started.
orite papers 
ion address 
cost. Tele- 
ange of ad- 
date when 

L so that you 
l copy. No 
press.
may World 
nada, 25c,

CORPORAL W. M. WATERS 
GUELPH, REPORTED DEAD

Two Young Men Get Severe Sen
tences for Escaping 

From Prison.

Special to The Toronto World.
BATCRliE, Aug- 11.—At 3^0 p.m. to- 

dav a wedding tinged with the ro
mance of war took place in the Bur
ton Avenue Methodist Ohureh, Allan- 

parties being

'it.
Greatest Risk Yet Taken.

At Halffax it was delivered into the 
custody of the American Express Com
pany and when the armed train left dale, the contracting 
that city, it was preceded by a pilot prof. E. L. Luck, M.A., of Edmonton, 
engine for the purpose of testing Alta., and Miss Mary Flint the Rev- 
bridges and to frustrate any attempt £. W- Reynolds performing the cere- 
to wreck the train by the use of dyna- mony. The church was beautifully 
mite. ’ • decorated and the bride was attired in

Robert E. M. Cowie, Vlce-Presi- lWhite satin with lace overdress, court 
dent and General Manager of the Am- train and seed pearl trimming, tulle 
erican Express Company, said that the Veil and orange blossoms, and she 
transfer was the greatest risk ever carried a bouquet of white roses and 
taken by an express company. lily of the valley.

Eight policemen were sent to meet Both the bride and groom were 
the train here and guard the gold un- students in Germany when the war 
til U was delivered at the sub-treas- br0|ie ont and both experienced great 
ury- J. P. Morgan & Co., of this city, difficulty in escaping from that coun- 
were the consignees. try. Mr. Luck was the first Canadian

The purpose of the transfer of gold prisoner to be exchanged* being ini- 
pwas understood to be to reinforce prisoned there twice before he regain- 
Brltish credit here and to improve ed hl3 freedom. Miss Flint, who spent 
the exchange situation as the Eng- flve years at the Leipzig Conservatory, 
lish pound sterling has depreciated of Germany, was on. the eve of gradua- 
late. The securities are presumed to tlon when expelled, 
be American bonds, to be used as the 
basis for fuprther advances to • tne 
British Government.

H0LLAND-AMER1CA LINE
Neutral tq England.

NEW YORK, FALMOUTH, ROTTERDAM. 
*00 2nd Class. *95 to *117.60 1st Class...

August *1 ...............................................
August 31 ............................... New Amsterdam
September 7 .................................... -,.. Noordam
MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP ft TOUR
IST CO„ LTD., General Agents tor Ontario. 

24 Toronto Street. Mala 2*18. ed

Special to The Toronto World.
GUIBLPH, Aug. 11—All doubt as to 

the fate of Corp. W- M. Waters, son 
of Mr. anij Mrs. F- Waters of this city, 
has been set at rest by the receipt of 
the following telegram from the Can
adian adjutant-general this morning:

“Deeply regret to inform yob that 
No. 13299, Corp. William Macdonald 
Waters, 5th Battalion, previously re
ported missing, is now dead, according 
to German lists. No particulars given 
as to date place or circumstances of 
death."

Thomas Moffatt and James McDon
ald, two young men, inmates of the 
Ontario Reformatory, who attempted 
to escape frem that Institution on 
Aug. 3, came before Magistrate Watt 
this morning, pleaded guilty and were 
sentenced to two and throe years re
spectively at Kingston Penitentiary.

RONTO,
ON

CABARET GIRLS AT STAR. OCEAN TICKETS
-----------  I Burlesque, with a new twist and

> Mr. and Mrs. John Leggatt Hamilton, I turn for variety, pretty girls in pretty 
Staying at the Caledon Club. I costumes, new songs cleverly-present

ed and bright comedy compose the 
entertainment at tho Star, commencing 
Monday matinee next, Kelly and Dam- 

,, , sel’s "Cabaret Gifls’’ being the attrac- 
The Balmy Beach Tennis Club is hold- I tjon The cast Is made up of the best 

Ing an Informal dance in the clubhouse vaudevyie ahd burlesque talent ob- 
after their regatta on Saturday at 8"9 talnable while a chorus of twenty

sued. The following patronesses will be I terpola/tlons,
Mre. C. B. Watts, Mrs. E. F. ■ ■ ■—

Corsican, August 21st, Montreal to Liver, 
pool.

Rotterdam, August 21st. New York to 
Falmouth and Rotterdam.
■Steerage $33.75 up; Second Cabin 

*55.00 up.
Give us a call. S. J. Sharpe A Co., 

79 Yonge Street.

rs, and Mrs.

areled in Toronto 
left an estate 
of 314 shares 
ter Mapufae- 
meirs are the 
fig in Russia, 
oses, Hirsch, 
[ of Toronto, 
pd for admin-

Mt, and Mrs. A. W. Wills stiled 
Tuesday from New York for England.

on

American Line
American Steamer»

Under the American Flag
• I

St. Paul

BIG RECRUITING CAMPAIGN 
OPENS IN ST. CATHARINES

Walker, Mrs. J. McP. Ross, Mrs. Vemer, 
Mrs. E. C. Berkleishaw, Mrs. M. J. Kelly- 
Mias Gretchen Fox has charge of the ar- 
rangements for the regatta.

LAY CHURCH CORNERSTONE 
NEW ST. VINCENT DE PAUL “THE THRgE VAGRANT8,"

"The Three Vagrants,” offering a 
variety musical sketch, will .headline 

Is I the bill at the Hippodrome next week. 
Each member of the trio possesses an 
excellent voice. Besides, they play on 

King’s Canine

ONE HUNDRED CANADIANS 
QUALIFY AS AVIATORS

Many Already in England Receiv
ing Special Training for 

For Work at Front.

Thirty-Fifth, Toronto Battalion, 
Presented With Two Machine 

Guns.

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
Aug 141 New York . .Aug. ttHarper, Customs Broker, 39 West 

Wellington et„ corner Bay at. ed White Star LineArchbishop Will Preside ai Cere
monies Next Sunday 

Afternoon.

>
Miss M. M. Welch, Fern avenue, 

spending her holidays at the White 
House, Lake of Bays.

CANADIAN MEMENTOS
ARRIVE FROM BOULOGNE

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
Baltic ...........Aug. 1* | «Cymric.... Aug. 27

•Cabin and 3rd class passengers only. 
Company’s Office—H. G. Thorley, pas

senger agent, 41 King street east 
Phone Main 964. Freight Office Room 
1008, Royal Bank Building, Toronto.

ST. CATHARINES, Ont.. Aug. 11.— 
A rousing recruiting campaign waa 
opened here tonight In MontebeUo 
Park. The 19th Regiment Band of 
this city and flve overseas bands from 
Niagara Camp—85th, 37th, 68th, 74th 
and 76th—each took positions at 
separate subifrban points and march
ed to t(ie park where they massed. Brief 
and hearty addresses were given from 
four booths at the same time by vari
ous speakers Including Capt Huggins, 
Rev. Major Williams. Rev. Capt GU- 
more W. D. McPherson, M-L.A., and 
Prof.' Kierstead of McMaster Univer- 

Thls afternoon the city was visited 
35 th Overseas Battalion

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mowat are on Come<iians, billed as the special fea- 
the Georgian Bay. | ture wm .provide amusing feats for

the children. The special extra at
traction will be that mystifying Illu
sionist, Kalma. "Along the Rtalton” Is

_______  the title of an Interesting playlet, pre-
Mrs. Hubert Watt is expected home on sented by Savoy and Brennan, while 

from the Wawa, Lake of I Bernard and Milton will appear In a 
bright, singing, dancing and instiru-

-----------  mental melange. Mercedes Marlowe.
Mrs. J. A. Proctor is leaving on Mon- aBSi8ted by a capable cast, will be 

day to visit Mrs. A. E. Kemp at her coun- #eatured in an amusing comedy playlet, 
try house. Misslsquol, Pigeon Lake. | plare an(j Atwood and feature film at

tractions complete an excellent Mil.

On Sunday afternoon, Aug. 15. at 
3 o’clock the cornerstone of the new 
Church of St. Vincent de Paul, corner 

Roncesvalles 
His Grace

Effects of Dead Soldiers Coming 
« to Ottawa to Be Returned to 

Relatives. •
OTTAWA, Aug. 11.—The little lega

cies and mementoes of dead Canadian 
soldiers who are burled in France and 
Flanders are (beginning to arrive at 
the mltitia department from the Can
adian base at Boulogne. They consist 
of watches, photographs, rings, Bibles, 
knives and other personal effects. 
These will toe sent to the next of kin. 
The express companies are conveying 
them free.

Use Gibbons' Toothache Gum—Sold 
by all druggists. Price 10 cents. 246

FRANCE’S REVENUE FALLS, t,

Indirect Taxes and State Monopolies 
Less Productive.

PARIS, Aug. 11—Indirect taxes and 
state monopolies of toe French Gov
ernment produced $58,151,600 during 
July of this year, this sum toeing 23 
Per cent .less than last year. Stamp 
taxes were 26-40 per cent, greater and 
the Income tax 25.54 per cent, less.

Accessory revenues from customs 
efStistics. navigation, stamp taxes and 
officials seals, which alone give some 
idea of the economic activity of the 
country, show a decrease of 13,94 per 
cent, lh-om July of last year, as com
pared with a decrease of 25,27, the 
figure for June. ___

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, .Aug- 11.—The one hun

dred aviators 
authorities 
have now all passed the examination of 
the naval service department, and 
some are In training at Toronto, while 
others have already gone to England. 
Since many of the men showed a 
marked fitness for the work and a 
great many more men wish to join the 
service, the militia department has 
sent an enquiry to England as to 
whether any more than the 100 are 
needed. Only the training in aviation 
is given in Canada. When the men 
qualify and go over to England they 
receive military training for actual 
service at the front.

46
Dr and Mrs. Troyer and their family 

are at their cottage at Point au Baril 
for August.

whom the imperial 
asked for from Canada

of Westminster and 
avenues, will toe laid by 
Archbishop McNeil, and the sermon 
will be preached by Rev. Father 
Smith, a Paulist, from New York.

This will be the second church In 
Toronto to be erected by Rev. L. Mine- 
han, the first being that of St. Peters, 
on Bloor street, near Bathurst, now in 
charge of the Paulist Fathers.

The ceremonies in connection with 
tho laying of the cornerstone will be 
of an interesting and impressive char
acter and will likely attract a larg"e 
number of spectators.

FRENCH LINEthe 15th Inst. 
Bays. Compagnie Generate Transatlantique 

POSTAL SERVICE.
Sailings Fran N.Y. Ts Bordeaux
LA TOURAINE 
ESPAGNE ....
CHICAGO ........
ROCHAMBEAU

Aug. 21, 3 p.m. 
Sept. 4, 3 p.m. 
Sept. 11, 3 p.m. 
Sept. 18, 3 p-m.

by the
which came In by trolley and will 
bivouac here tonight.
Toronto Battalion, is commanded by 
Lleut.CoI. McCordlck, a St. Cath- 
arlnes officer. After the march past 
the battalion was presented with two 
machine gune, the donors being the 
St. Catharines bar and employee of 
the Metal Drawing Company.

Mrs. Graham Thompson has returned 
to town after an absence of some weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. F. McGillivray Knowles 
returned from a trip to eastern Canada 
last Saturday, and left again last night 
for an extended trip in the States.

The Misses Gladys and Inei Wood are 
visiting the Misses Green at Cedarhurst, 
Lake Slmcoe.

The 86th. aFISH RESTAURANT FOR
TORONTO EXHIBITION

Dominion Fisheries Department 
Hopes Thereby to Encourage 

Use as Food.

'è
For Information apply

8. J. SHARP, General Agent, 
7» Yenge Streetfrom GOES TO NIAGARA.

Claude A. MdMurtry, R.F.A., while 
waiting to be called to Join his battery 
In England, has temporally taken a 
post at Niagara camp-

e4-T
BORDEN’S STAND UPHELD.

Cattlemen’s Attitude is Termed “In
decent.”

Canadian Associated
TjONDON, Aug.

Premier Borden with Great Britain’s
uolitical controversies is obviously political tQ lnvUe him to take

them and declare that sec- 
interests ought to receive spe- 

consideration at others’ expense 
_j a course of action only 

to’be'described as indecent"
The above

i "the author. Is sufficient to be con- ^!T _.,0S 
red an Important factor In photo- 
ikMta. mger.

Summer Resorts4“ FROM NATURAL CAUSES.«
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Aug. ll.T—For the pur- 
Mrs. Cecil Lavell Doubts If Man Found | pose at advertising the various fishes 

in San Jose is Her Husband-

AWAITS FULL DESCRIPTION. Th!hed“rdic^?ven "^"evenln^t 

James Mitchell, who 
94 Ontario

I Press Cable.
11.—•‘To trouble

A writer In The American Journal of 
Botany gives the results of measure
ments of the Internal temperature of 
pine leaves In winter, obtained by means 
of Ingenious thermo-electric apparatus. 
He found that these leaves, under win- 

maintain temperatures

a*Speed Year V 
ISLAND VIEW, LAKE JOSEPH.

Refined, select, home-like. Excellent 
boating, bathing, fishing. Best table/ 
Tennis, gymnasium. Ideal In every 
respect. Congenial surroundings. Spe
cial rates for September to November. 
Fall 1» the nicest time, when there la 
good fishing and hunting, with no 
mosquitoes.

T. B. COUPE, Proprietor.
Witte for Booklet. Terme, *e te *1*.

was
the inquest on 
died while sleeping at

Wednesday, August 4.
_______  found in Canadian waters as a cheap

An aphasied victim has been found I but important feature the country’s 
In New York whose description is food supptjr, the,,Ottawa fisheries 
similar to that of Prof. Lavell, who branch has (tmingeâ*not only to have
is missing. Mrs Cecil Lavell who an exhibit hut alstf to have a fish

ea as m»«m men"s "patriotic League, stated that restaurant at the Toronto Exhibition
U from today’s Binning- she had no word, and that she doubted this year. By proper oooking and

. apropos of the cattle 1m- that the man found was her husband. I serving it ia ^ 
nterview with Canada’s pre- A full description is awaited from courage the use of fish mm an article

San Jose. 1 ” alet-

street onimproper, 
sides In 
tional 
clal 
seems to us

ter conditions, 
from 2 to 10 degrees (centigrade) higher 
than the surrounding r.zr. owing to the 
absorption of radiant energy. The aver
age of 650 readings taken In February 
between the hour* of 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
was a little more than 3 degrees abov 
the air temperature. This difference, 
says the author, 
side
synthesis.

HATSLADIES’ AND 
GENTLEMEN’S 
of all kinds cleaned, dyed and remod
eled. Work excellent. Prices reasonable.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
566 Yonge St.

e

l 146 Phene N. 6146 *
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OCEAN SAILINGS
MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 

—TO—
LIVERPOOL, LONDON, GLASGOW

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge 8t. ed

HARVEST HELP 
EXCURSIONS
$12 to Winnipeg

August 19 and 26
From «talion* Kingston and Renfrew 
and cast in Ontario and Quebec.

AUGUST 21st AND 28th 
From station» Toronto to North Bay, In
clusive. and east, but not Including 
Kingston. Renfrew or east thereof.

AUGUST 24th AND 28th 
From stations In Ontario, north and 
went of Toronto, but not Including line 
Toronto to North Bay.

For particulars as to tickets west of 
Winnipeg, etc., apply to any Grand 
Trunk Ticket Agent.

SEASIDE EXCURSIONS
to Lower St. Lawrence, Maritime Pro
vince points and Newfoundland. Good 
going Aug. 18, 14, 16, It. Return limit 
Aug. 61, 1916.

Full Information and tickets at City 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King and 
Yongo Streets. Phone Main 4209. edtf

HAMILTON
Special Service
THURSDAY, 
August 12th
Steamers leave To. 
ronto 8 a.m., 8.15 
a.m., 2.15 p.m., 5.30 
p.mi, 11 p.m. Leave 
Hamilton 11.15 a.m. 
2.15 p.m., 6.30 p.m., 
8.30 p.m. '

QUEBEC CITY-OTT AW A-V ALCARTIER
Chicoutimi and Quebec Tourist Resorts

Leave Toronto 10.20 a.m., via Rideau Lake» Scenic Route.
No change of stations. Superior equipment.

OTTAWA NIGHT TRAIN
Electrtc-llghted Sleeping GaA.Leaves Toronto Union Station 11.00 p.m.

Central Station at Ottawa.
Ticket* and Information from City Office, 52 King St. East, and Union Station.

from MONTREAL
(Bonaventure Union Depot)

TO THE SEASIDE
Good Going Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Monday; August llth, 14th, 16th 

and 16th. Return limit August Slat, 1916.
61c, Que..........................................
Bathurst, N.B............................
Charlottetown, P.B.I.............
Cacouna, Que............................
Chester, N.S................................
Halifax, N.S

$10.83.. $ 9.30 
... 13.70

Metis Beach, .a.............................
Riviere Du Loup. Que...* *.
St. John, N.B...................................
St. Johns. Nfld.................. ...
Summerslde, P.E.I.... ... .« 
Sydney. N.8................................. * «

8.00
... 16.30
... 38.73
... 17.40
... 33.10

... 18.85
8.63

.... 19.43

.... 19.45
Murray Bay................................................. .. $8.50

Equally low fares to other resorts In Quebec and the Maritime Provinces. 
NOTE—Special Fare Tickets must be validated by the Ticket Agent at desti

nation.
TWO THROUGH TRAINS

MARITIME EXPRESSOCEAN LIMITED
Excellent sleeping and dining car service.
For further particulars apply to local Grand Trunk Railway Ticket Agent, or 

E. Tiffin. General Western Agent, 61 King Street East, Toronto. eJ
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mI
BOWLING

:

Lancashire 0 
Winnipeg 0^ SOCCERueen vi EATON’S cm|1 E

KI* In mm Fieldgil!
jij Sportsmci

R. B. Rice’s Queen City Rink 
Wins the Dominion Trophy

mON SALE TODAYRED SOX IMPROVED 
LEAD IN AMERICAN

CHAMPIONS GAINED 
ON THE LEADERS

ti
BASEBALL RECORDSI

y I
8 1

1 PORT BRIE
I drle’s Rancher 

kaa* end a hie

tree

! ds?*5I lTLate Houi 
; $81.69 and 18-6

I. Mia» Ray, ;
[ i 3. Good Shot,
B Time 1.05 2-:>
I «re Foxlet and 
[ ‘ SECOND R.'

three-year-olds
1. Lady Mes 

I $70.80, $2» and 
1 1. Gold Cap,

8. Nlgadoo, I 
Time 1.07 1-5 

September Mor 
wood. Jim L. 
Cllntock and M 

THIRD RA
three-year-olds

I 1. Water Lllj
9 and $4.20.
\ 1. Tory Maid,
l I. Pontefract.

Time 1.13. 
f Between Us, I 
f: Busybody. Knh 
i also ran.

FOURTH 1 
F Handicap. $1501 

three-yea-ToWs. 
1. Rancher. 1 
•1. Commonadi 

$1.40.
8. Waterbass. 
Time 1.45 3-5. 

doleneeand Kli 
FIFTH RAC] 

old», selling, fit 
■ 1. Illuminator
I $11.50 and $11.1

S. Tush Tush
I 1 *V°Bddle T-, 1 

■ 1 Time 1.09 1-5. 
vestment, Pride 

, berteon and Ok 
SIXTH RACÏ 

«Me and up. sel 
1. Guide Post 

•ad $8.70.
T. Fly Home. 
8. Mockery, 1C 
Time 1.461-1

, .Heenan, First 
I Land, Dundrea

i Seventh r 
I year-olds and u 

seventy yards :
I 1. Bushy Hea 

s and $8.30. »
E >. Privet Pets
If».».
| I. Bendel, 107 
I Time 1.44. !

{.‘first Degree, 5 
‘also ran.

i
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.:

A Shipment of Navy Suits for Men 
and Young Men

o-
i Clubs.

In the other half of the semi-finals, I Providence 
Lloyd and Dr Gallanough meet at the Buffalo .. 
Victoria lawn at nine o’clock this morn- Montreal . 
ing, the winner ro meet Strowger In the Hamsourg
final at 3 p.m. , Toronto .............

Toronto Cup—Second Round. Rochester ....
—At St. Matthews.— Rlcnmond ....

Dr. McDonald....12 J. A. Rodden ... ..10 | Jersey City ... 
—At Granite.—

J. A. Wales...........16. W. F. Pickard .. 8 Jersey City
E. H. Hachborn..ll W. J. Hutchinson. 9 | Providence 
G. Chapman

Won. Lost.I Dr. McGuire of Buffalo Un
able to Overcome Early 
Lead Secured by Toronto 
Rink — D.B.A. Tourney 
Drawing to a Close—The 
Scores.

62 33 Won Two Games From St. 
Louis, While Senators Were 

Beating the Tigers.

Brooklyn Fell Before Chicago 
and Braves Won and Play-Ç 

Tie Fixture.

55 35It 52 45i 47! : 47
43 53
42 62

And Quite Remarkable in the Fact That They’re Marked at 
the Old Prices.

6*42
58

—Wednesday Scores.—
. 5 Richmond 
3-2 Harrisburg 

—Thursday Games.— 
Montreal at Toronto.
Buffalo at Rochester.
Richmond at Jersey City. 
Harrisburg at Providence.

At Philadelphia (American).—Errors 
2-3 I by Sheehan and Schang," *hlch cost two 

runs, gave Chicago the victory over 
Philadelphia yesterday 3 to 2. Bens did 

| not Issue a pass and he was given 
splendid support, Chicago playing with- 

I out an error for the third consecutive 
j «ame here. Score: R.H.E.

Pet. 1 Chicago ..............001000200—3 9 0
.541 11 hllaoelphla .,0 00010010—2 7 * 

Batteries—Benz and Schalk; Sheehan 
and Lapp.

4 At St. Louis — (National) — Boston 
wound up Its series here yesterday by 
winning the first 
header 6 t»2 and tying the second game. 
The latter was called at the end of the 
ninth inning on 
while the score stood 2 to 2. Hard hit
ting marked the

A WHILE AGO 
WE THOUGHT IT 
WOULD BE IM
POSSIBLE TO OF
FER NAVY SUITS 
AT , THE OLD 
PRICES, owing to 
advances in prices, 
and the real scarcity 
of material. Through 
extra efforts we 
have quite a supply 
now, and they’re 
not only marked at 
the old prices, but 

, there’s
touch 'of style about 
them that makes this 
display particularly 
satisfactory.
Thursday we fea
ture the E T O NIA 
navy suit, at. 13.80

They are made 
of Etonian navy

al woven expressly for our factories^fromlong Botany 

yarn in a finish that wears well and has a dressy appeal
SCCour reown °fp4aC-0f lat!St s£le’ designed and tailored 
Price factories; durable twill serge linings.

NAVY BLUE SERGE SUITS of closely woven matorS

co°a?s with shaîîf yarnl; sinfle-breasted, three-button 
coats with shapely, medium length lapels; vests button
42ghpricetf°USerS haVC CUff °r plain boitom- Sizes 33 tq

‘ MEN’S SUITS IN NAVY BLUE,' smooth-finished
to Stvîe”“Æl that W,“ giVC l0n« wcar- 1” ^-but-

FINE TWILL NAVY SERGE ' SUITS ’ thrVelhnftm?
dosé^mSÏMt/i^h- hThf lapels arc medium lengths; vests 
loops. piSe * y h,gh; trousers have side straPs and^belt

.12; 17 J. Rennie 
—At Canada.—

F. G. McKay..7.11 C. Kelk .
G. D. Lloyd
Van Valkenberg.12 W. O.

—At Victoria.—
T. B. Peake...........18 S. Edwards
Dr. Wylie

game of a double-31!
18 D. H. Bissell .... 5 

McTaggart.10
•1

ill! | 

(Ij j||| ;|

account of darknessR. B. Rice’s rink of Queen City landed 
the Walker Trophy from Dr. F. N. Mc
Guire’s Buffalo rink by the score of 19 
to 12.
watch, but the big lead of six, got on 
the second end, by Mr. Rice, was too big 
a handicap for Mr. McGuire.

There was added Interest to the final 
game, as Buffalo reached the final four 
years ago, and, as fate would have It, 
were beaten out that time by W. A. Mor
rison, also a Queen City rink.

The previous winners of the new trophy 
are as follows : W. A. Morrison, Q.C. 
1911: C. O. Knowles. Granites, 1912; W 
D. Euler, 1913; A E. Walton, 1914.

—At Granite.—
Thistles—

E. Boyd,
C. W. McKenzie,
L. A. Findlay,

Dr. F. W. McGuire, C. E. Boyd, 
skip

Buffalo ....................... 230 011 110 510 020—17
Thistles

a12 NATIONAL LEAGUE. ■..............16 W. D. Euler ....10
—At Queen City.—

J. A. Connor........ 7 W. G. Quigley ...16
W. H. Martin won by default.

J. McGowan......... 13 E. W. Miller

i
ZVInopening contest, 

both games Long starred at bat. In the 
second game Ragon held J9t. Louis to 
Scores*11* m eeven and.a third Innings. 

First game— R H. E.
5?st®n ;................... 0021102 00—6 12’ 0
8Oo«*>Uii8 00 100000 1—2 11 3

Batteries—Ragon, Hughes and Qowdy; 
Doak and Snyder.

game— { R. H. E.
S?81.0” ,....................0 0® 0 02 0 0 0—2 . 7 1

n 7?U!8 *............ 2 00 00 0 0 00—2 6 0
-J’?*1tertesp-Hughes, Tyler, Ragon and 
Gonza"*' Gowdy: K^lnson, Meadows and

Clubs.
Philadelphia

-n i Brooklyn..........
1V 1 Pittsburg ...

Boston .......
Chicago .....
New York...................... 49

, . St. LOuis 
•jJ Cincinnati

■14 • Chicago...

Won. Lost.It was an Interesting game to
45

.520491 j
61 .51049

Third Round.
—At Granite.—

A. Stovell................ 12 v. W. Meek ...........11
Dr. McDonald. ...13 Geo. Orr .
H. G. Salisbury..18 E. Morwlck
H. Burch................. 18 E. A. Legge
J. B. Hoover.. ...17 W. Rlseberry 

, P. L. Brown...7..17 W. J. Stewart
. E. H. Hachborn.,14 J. A. Wales ............ 11

G. Chapman won by default.
F. N. Allen............ 14 N. Tovell .

—At Canada.—
.... 14 J. H. Evans ............

R- Greenwood... 10 J. A. Knox............... 7
J- Muir......................18 T. Nattress .............
F. G. McKay.... 18 G. D. Lloyd ............ ,
Van Valkenberg.18 Dr. Carson ............

Victoria lawn.— 5°!tofi ..........
T. ThaUbum............ 17 Dr. Beacom .... 9 I Detroit ..........
J. S. Armltage.... 18 J. W. Atherton.. 12 S*1'0??0- • •
J. Wreyford..............16 G. Onoe .................14 Washington .................. 64
Dr. Wylie...................... 17 T. B. Peake.............7 New York .
DC. Russell............47 Dr. Lereon ........... 18 L?ul; ••
J. A Sword............. 12 N. G. Duffett .. 6 |

—At "Queen City Lawn,— | Philadelphia .................. 33
T. A Hastings.... 14 G. Mathews .... 8 —Wednesday Scores —
Dr. Paul..........................12 F. Oliver —.............. 9 Chicago.............................3 Philadelphia
W. Quigley................... 14 W. MartinT............ 7 Washington................ 8 Detroit ....
J. McGowan.................13 A B. Walton .. 7 Msw York..................... 2 Cleveland

I Boston........................ 11-2 St. Louis
—Thursday Games.— 

Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Boston.
Detroit at Washington. 
Cleveland at New York.

.... 62 50 .510V ____, _ At Washington.—Gallia let Detroit
.505 “own with four hits, Washington win- 
467 nln* by 3 to 0. Jennings used three 

.430 I P*nch hitters, none of whom delivered. 
Score: R.H.E.

.......... .. 2 1 g*tr° 1 ...............000000000—0 4 2

.......... 2-21 Washington ..0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 »— 3 8 0
-batteries — Coveleskie, Boland and 
Stanage; Gallia and Henry.

.61051 49
I 488 49 56

—Wednesday
57

Scores.—
5 Brooklyn ..

Boston........................6-2 St. Louis ..
New York at Pittsburg, rain.

—Thursday Games.— 
New York at Pittsburg. 
Chicago at St. Louis.

9

12
Buffalo—

H. A Mitchell, 
A A Mason,
J. McCall.

I : At New York.—Carroll Brown, etart- 
1? his first home game of the season, 

pitched a strong game here and New 
*1 defeated Cleveland by a score of 2 
r? *• "be Yanks scored twice on a dou
ble by Boone, Nunamaker’s triple and 
a single by High. Score: * R.H.E.
Cleveland .........000000010—1 6 1
N«w York ....0 0200000 »— 2 10 0 

Batteries—Norton, Harstad and Egan; 
Brown and Nunamaker.

D M. Clark ! an extrala
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

il’lgESSMSS
made aU their runs In the 

SSv DeU- In this session
ni,thitg,^th?red, f°ur i1116- The visitors 
outhlt the locale, but Lavender was given 
fine support in the pinches. Score:

®™*lyn ................ 010000010-2* ^1

•••Tv:,-46000000»r-6 6 1
t6*-^U’ Appleton, Pffeler and 

Miller; Lavender and Archer.

ill
Won. LostI

17skip 10 65 35—At
.... 64 39............OOl 100 001 008 103—10

—At Victoria.—
Victoria—

W. A. Hargraves,
8. B. Sykes,
G. H. Muntz,

i 62 40 Iii |p For49Queen City—
F. A Kerr,
H. J. Gray,
W. A. Cameron,
R. B. Rice, sk... .16 Dr. Gallanough, s'. 9 

010 220 051 000 212—16 
101 001 200 121 000— 9 

—Final at Victoria.—■
061 200 200 614 102—19 
200 023 021 100 010—12 

Fourth Round, Ontario.
—At St. Matthews.—

........... 16 W. H. Martin ...11
—At Granite.—
..........23 W. F. Pickard... 12
..........19 Geo. Chapman ...12

1At Canada.—
HFptissrü " 20 Van Valkenberg..ll

—At Victoria.—
■K, Slbwi. il.. ,30 W. D. Euler

............ 14 Dr. Wylie .
j —At Queen City.—
: $ A B. Walton............14 J. McGowan

" Fifth Round.
—At Granite.—

Dr. Kllgour.............. 19 J. A. Lockle............9
W. A. Strowger.. .16 N. Tovell 
C B. Boyd

48 49
621 40

38 610 _At Boston.—Winning two games from 
I ,L* L°ul® while Detroit lost to Wash- 

’••• *1 ;?*îon. yesterday, the Red Sox Improved 
•••• ® HLelr in the American League race.
.... 1 They won the first game 11 to 3 by hard - 
1. .8-11 batting, St. Louis using five pitchers.

I one an Infielder.
Leonard outpltched James in the sec- 

I ond game, which was decided by a 2 to 
I 1 score. Pratt’s double and Howard’s 

hit scored for St. Louis. Scores :
I o. t 1 Fame— R.H.E.

St. Louis ..........0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0— 3 8 7
I Boston .................2 0 0 4 0 0 5 0 •_11 15 1

" I gganSfum: .SIS I ,„^ÏÏÏÏ2,Ï^»

.......
Boston .................00101000 »— 2 '6 4 -slI? victory, acore 22 to 6. The

.439 1 . -?a{îeriîa—James and Agnew; Leonard <?ut with a rush and ee-
and Carrlgan. I SS* *°ale In short order, Dufferlns

taking one near the end. In the next 
?“art«r each team tallied alternately 
work i”11* cf.fec,tlv« combination

•••• û I at1thtltrtaÀiWlllt^®n a ,our"6ame series | utes, the visitors ône^more* leavins^he 
1° I tiifi etadl,um this afternoon against the score seven to four at half ttaie nî£

... 11 Leafs, playing one game today and one ham then changed goal-keenere
tomorrow, while on Saturday a double- tuting McKlm tor Kearney 5tth *£££?' 
header will be staged. This will be the ous résulta. In the^Mrt o^lrter^^" 
last appearance of the Royals hyre this ham scored their fifth a^d l^t

The letter are making a strong the home team added wve^Ll™
hldtb?rt*xSenne0t- ^ ar6 at PreSent visitors" ^

ITesldent McCaffery has decided to the ^ftori^ 
make tomorrow ladies’ day, thu* rivinr brisk order making tSr#i««i0re ln

PK»i toemfakr *eX t,îr<> thto week In which 6. The Duff^M have riow b4Se^ ev«^ 
-5fi? of ÏZÏJZriï.ïi1 KfrS?8 guests team ln the district atSThaw

the local club. Last Tuesday was one two games. They are :
.682 of the largest ladles- days of the season. Shelburne in the protest^d gLie orfered 

—*— I to be played over on the 20th and here
498 I T L C • X Uke^chamoions11^? make th*m to®k

.Toronto Senior League ^
■’■ Players and Team Work EB J^th, 2nd home; Ewing, 1st 

sldT Brown’ out*ld« : Patterson,

i , „ Include I rvîjîSam.(®,)—:Kearney, goal; p. Me
la»4 Saturday’s games, show Pattlson ot ÎStSS.,T01?1; ±. Saunders, cover; B.

'pZZ'Z 1»TâT laCko11 Chlcago^Mterdaj^^S^ing^oniy^wo ^fus I ÎT'ÎzÛ

the Canadian contingents. 43th Ht„h to the Whales. Five hits and two bases I, t ^ ' hlle Pennock and Irwin • McKim, lnMde.
landers and 2nd Field Ambulance behind ?i“ balla *n Y.® secohd innings netted Judeana sharj the base-stealing CaTsons*^Jeffe^_°he?art>^n *’ T5urlwnl 
the „ Arnouiance, behind five runs for Newark and sent Black to honors with Hamilton Eseh t,„„ V ,? .,JeLfer.e’ Orangeville. Penalty—
the firing lines somewnere in France, the club house. Score: r h E Pilfered 13 has i M Murdock, Durham. UmjrfrS-
most of the players being Toronto boys: Chicago .............. 0 00000000—0 2 0 hits with 20 tn hi h made the moat Ora™^,1”’ Durham i Geo. Morrison,

—48th Highlanders — Newark ................ 0 4 0 0 1 0 0 2 •— 8 9 2 ’ ' “h 20 t0 hto credit- Changevllle. Referee—Frank Doyle, To-
W. Clark, run out .. DiBa^terlî8B,7" Pasmussen, Prendergast. | —Team Batting.— ronto.
H. Yeoman, c Reed, b Blrkett................. Black and Fisher; Reulbach and Rariden. TllH „ A.B. R. H. Pot. ,
P. Greer, b W. A«Sms ................. ................ d"d**nf ................... 406 99 118 291 LACROSSE GOSSIP.
D. M. Grant, b Birkett.................................. At Baltimore.—Pittsburg evened the lî’ -^”fLeY8 • • • •' 393 64 114 .290 _ ---------- L
Fosbury, c Reed, b Blrkett........................ “Ie8 ,up yesterday afternoon by taking If' M«fv«kS ' ' ' ' 84 107 .266 Tecumeeh, with three games down, will

55î'"?'jb ïïïï -^14 ’* ”* ga&WjS^SSSS
S-»!!..............•••• || » • S » ÎSrtrAîsaJrtw«a

...................... ........................... 1 ........... -.3: 1 TïZdFÏ,,

falo Feds yesterday 8 tô“Ô"““ît was "an- I Tii*Iler’a?t'T,A* •••• 2 3 0 2 0 0 °
nounced that the reduced^ rates tot ad 6n5n’ 8t p- 
mission would go into effent her^ Hodgeman, St. P..
Saturday. Score: fCCt h£rt, T gussell. St. P..............
St. Louis ..........1 4 0 0 1 0 1 0 1— r iT i Pattlson, St. A..
Buffalo ...............0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o3 o 7 0 ?e"ry> gt. P. ...

Batteries—Davenport and rhanman’ ! îrw^n» Jud. ...... 13
Bedlent, Lafitte and Blair d Chapman- Mulcahy. St. P ... 6

D Hearn, St. P..„ 13

12 $1 58

—v^0Lü. PICNIC. , 8»e£ l§|5wv.: 2 j ;• j s :E I s?saasx- ” - K
ÉSESESiP s™towJeh>k|i .h i j !

EHoEsi?1™-Iu%èeT^^EhT,ntrZ BivFHvSvais. After the watJ? canPea at Inter- At Providence.—Harrisburg and t> . SJSS Tay between Cubitt (20 yds.) and reaults were as follows:
be races (or maîrifd AT f t,here will dence divided a double-hJld8er htrf ves" men on(the?a?ley caught the limit M.H —Standing—Two Jumps —

k On8 th ’ <n'S raCeS °f aU wer'p.^heV*’ laTtîes^T ^88™68 > thfr? r, gT Thelming <70 H®' «■ Beddall; 3.

wm be heî!trthfre°5uMand & da"Ce buT^VnVïh^V," B^SÎT"1* J J°b80^ 2- =. Bleck; 3. F.

•£3??’ SS^to^ Sy:E" E-7! yh->“|de «S Æe-I.Vkofter— 2’

3 member and their .V.«0 J °0 °0 J J », « tfTl  ̂6 ?n. * ' ^
to he on hand as ear,y as pos- apd Heeler? Midget-!, n'^ar^om 2

Second game- X „ ?n easy second, while Henderson (7 yds ) J- Boland. St°n' 2’
Harrisburg .Oloooionn n__ .'E; IwfL13®?1 the 8Cratch man, C. Greene for Juvenile—l, g Piton- 2 w
Providence . .2 0 0 0 o 0 0 0 ® ?Z \ I l I ‘to Pifce’ T‘m« 34 -ecs. 6' l0T W. Richardson. ' 2' H"
_ Batteries—Lee and Heckineer- 8 0 Stone, the Croadview crack half- Junior—1, Shaw; 2 Boland■ t
and Casey. s ■ Fayres | mi 1er, who has been camping at Clear Intermediate—1 . N Carnent.il- ^°o>805"

tond* f°r fh® ,paat two weeks, will be on Sparling: 3. N^Nugent^Carpenter, 2. F. 
hand next Wednesday night, when the Senior—1, H. Potter- 2 r arro„.- .
following events will be run off: 440-yard Ca("Penter. t6r’ 2’ G’ Street: 3- N-
run, two-mile run and standing broad

89
Queen City 
Victoria ..

R. B. Rice.. 
Dr. McGuire

)
—Fourth Round.—

—At SL Matthews.—
10 A B. Stovell .. 9 

—At Granite___
H. G. Salebury.... 12 H. Bunch .......... ..11
J. B. Hoover............ 12 P. L. Brown...........11
G. Chapman.17 a Hackbom
to. Kllgour...............14 F. N. Allen 9
to. Brethour............13 D. Clark ...................  II cWbe.
T .. . At^Canaila.— Kaneas City, *................ 68
J. Muir...... ................ 11 R. Greenwood ...11 Chicago
Van Valkenberg. ..16 F. McKay ‘ 8

—At Victoria.—

; Duff crins Down Durham 
By Twenty-Two to Five

\ to. McDonald
J. A Lockle

Dr. Kllgour. 
F. N. Allan.

|| ! ...10 FEDERAL LEAGUE.?
y

Won. Lost■
45 q;

16 58 46 .563■ ■ J 13 8 Newark .

iS=3iiSid”
—At Queen City.—

17 T. A Hastings... 31 Brooklyn 
12 A E. Walton.... 111 Newark?.....

St. Louis..........
Pittsburg..

at-58 45 .663 sac66 ‘ 46 .649.12 4766 .644
6047

.42646 62
6 Baltimore 37 66 .359

11 —Wednesday Scores.— 
Kansas City
Chicago ..........
Buffalo .

................. Baltimore
—Thursday Games.— 

Chicago at Newark.
St. Louie at Buffalo.
Kaneas City at Brooklyn. 
PlMkbung at Baltimore.

j ROYALS HERE TODAY.to. Paul 
W. G. Quigley

14 F. N. Allen 
—At Canada.—

Dr. Brethour............18 Dr. Serson ......14
—At Victoria—

H. F. Lloyd...............18 D. C. Russell............13
H. E. Rowell............ 14 N. G. Dtiffett...........12
Dr. Gallanough. ...12 J. A. Sword ............11

—At Queen City.—
............ 17 A. E. Walton ....12

Sixth Round.
—At Granite.—

W. A. Strowger.. .17 to. Kllogur ............ 14
C. B. Boyd.................18 Dr. Brethour ... .12

«■—At Vif*torln ..
H. F Lloyd...............16 H. E. Rowell............ 14
to. Gallanough. ...22 J. Kerr 

Semi-Final*.
—At Granite.—

W. A. Strowger. ..19 C. E. Boyd

11 6

Fifth Round.
—At Granite.—

H. G. avllebury. ...12 to. McDonald ..8 
J. B. Hoover.. 
to. Kllgour...

16 G. Chapman ...
............12 to. Brethour ..
—At Canada.— k
........... 15 Van Valkenberg. 10
—At Victoria.—

Dr. Wylie...................11 J. S. Armltage .. 9
—At Queen City—

W. G. Quigley..........16 to. Paul ..................  7 I Clubs.
The Wlllieon Trophy doubles compel!- Ottawa . 

lion is well under way, and all games to- Guelph .. 
day will be played on the Granite and Brantford 
Vlctorüi lawns, except the 9 a.m. round Hamilton 
at Canadas, after which they ajeo will London . 
be transferred to Victoria.

.12Hit. ' .11
i lyOneJ. Kerr. J. Muir,

: At Kin;CANADIAN LEAGUE.
Main Floor—Queen Street.

Won. Lost
51 36■
44 36i'l 6 42 37 ! MONTREAL,

„ Knight won two 
in the fourth ra 

' favorite. Sums 
L FIRST RACE 

>; three-year-olds, 
g 1. Lady Pende 
reven -and 1 to 2.
1 3. Kenneth. 11

to 1 and even.
1. ’tioggety, 10: 

I 1 and 3 to 1.
•■'p Time .59 4-5.

Arany, Jenny 
; also ran.

SECOND RA' 
tor three-yearrd 

I 1. Cloak. Ill 
and * to 5.

3. Little Birdi 
to 3 and 1- to i 

t. John Marri 
4 to 1 and 2 to l 

Time 1.00. Th< 
Oh Aueter, Bit 

THIRD RACE 
three-year-old# 

l- Energetic. : 
* and 1 to 3.

8. Faetoso, 11 
and even.

3. Toison d’O 
to I and 1 to 3.

Tim# 1.14. O 
tooml also ran. 

. FOURTH RA 
mares and gel 
up, six furlongs

1. Stentor, 11 
and 1 to 4.

2. Moss Rose 
1. * to 1 and ex

*. Doctor S. 1 
to 1. 3 to 1 an. 

__ Time l.in-6. HH| Giles also ran 
*■ agan. BeUe Chi 

L, scratched. , 
iSI S FIFTH RAC 

r y«ar-okls and i 
“ „ 1- Anavrl, ill

2 and 1 to 4.
1. Miss Brual 

to J and 3 to «
i Regular, U 

and 2 to 1.
Time 1.23. 

etrome and He 
SIXTH RAC 

rtor-olds and . 
J: prmead. H 

t ' . “P 1 to 2.
' ■ , f- The Gover

1 2 and 1 to
2. Malik, ns 

even.
1.17. R

jf :

11 An 8.30 Clearance of Men’s 
Neglige Shirts Thursday 

at 39c

' 86 37
34 467 St. Thsmas 33 51

district. The—Wednesday Scores.—
...............7-6 St. Thomae

..................8-3 Hamilton .

.................. .13 Brantford .

Mi6 Guelph.
London
Ottawa.*11
REULBACH GIVES THE

WHALES TWO HITS
TT'HEY ARE BROKEN LINES left 
Z over from our recent big sell

ing, and are priced at this 
ceptionally low price for quick 
selling Thursday morning. A fine 
assortment

-in-
Balmy Beach gave the chajnpionshlp 

aspirations of Kew Beach a terrific jolt, 
handing them a lovely lacing to the tpne 
of 6-0. Had Kew Beach won this game 
they would have again been league cham
pions and toy now been the first holders 
of the splendid Kemp Trophy, which the 
league is competing for. The trophy was 
donated thru the kindness and generosity 
of the Hon. A. E. Kemp, and the contest 
for It has aroused great interest thru- 
out the eastern part of the city. Balmy 
and Kew are now tied for first place ln 
the league, and If Rlverdale succeeds ln 
defeating Congasco ln their game post
poned from last Saturday there will be a 
three- corner e d tie.

The official averages, which
1

Kex-
ii

rII « i il
of stripes on 

light or colored grounds; made 
with stiff, laundered cuffs and 
neckbands; 
throughout.
14J4 to 16^. Rush price, 
Thursday, each

strongly sewn 
Sizes .in the lot, 1

Saturday’s Results.
—Men's Singles.—

St. Clair (Balmy) won from to. Jones 
(Kew), 6—0. 7—6, 6—3.

A McMichael (Balmy)
(Kew), 2—6, 6—4, 6—4.

—Men’s Doubles.—
Applegath and Edmunds (Balmy) won 

from F. Howson and Thompson (Kew)

39
■ MEN’S OUTING SHIRTS, RUSH PRICE, 69c.

Some are reduced to less than cost. Thev are odd 
lines of domestic and American makes, made of fine mer
cerized materials, in white or light cream. Soft tum- 
down and double collar, single or double cuffs. Sizes tV?o 

4 '/*• Reduced price, Thursday .
cre3mE<th3HpUN^hIlWEALR’ made of balbriggan, in natural 
£n™h £ ’ Si“ 34to 46 ' * S'“VeS and ank,c

won from Clogg
J

the But I n
falo Feds yesterday 8 to 0. it was an-

I for ad-

•-
;Total

.667HI \ « i iËÔÔ I th^Cml6 fTe'ld h£rStotorSrnj£°kh£!
I3 9 16 l l :E|^NoXdrrataX.the ^ ^ ^6ka 

2 2 0 0 !400 
13 20

Wh_„. —2nd Field Ambulance.—"
Wheeler, to Yeoman ..........
Richardson, to Yeoman .. ..........
Brooks, run out .
Devine, b Clark .........................
West, run out .. .........................
Blrkett, l.b.w., W. dark 
Blackman, b Yeoman ...
Neal, to Yeoman .
Swan, b Clark .............................
L Adams’ = Phillips, b' dark:::
W. Adams, b Yeoman ...................
H. Reed, not out ..

Extras ........................... ...............................

—Mixed Doubles—
Mis* R. Brown and Courtlce (Balmy) 

won from Miss O. Goold and H. Howson 
(Kew). 6—2, 6—4.

Miss H. WattsB . 1 699oth Billy Fitzgerald and George Kails 
i£me b0enenSaatSukreddaytO

‘fWfe Play’^wlth^;

wlrmere of the N.L.U. n

.. and C, McMichael
(Balmy), won from .Miss Baillie 
Overend (Kew), 8^, 7—6.

—Ladies' Singles—
Mise Cook (Balmy) won from Mias I

Goold (Kew), 6—3, 6__ 1
The results of the ladies' singles In the 

Broadview Y Club tournament 
follows;
6—^6—3f6 b6at Mtos °- Madden, 3—6

Miss Davidson 
6—2, 7—5.
^Miss Francke beat Miss Gray, 6—0, 

^Miss Clement beat Miss Blacklock, 7—5, 

. Miss Pollock beat Miss Walker, 10—8, 

B_Mias^BaUey beat Miss O. Goold, 6—4, 

Miss Chisholm beat Miss Dixon, 6—1,

Goold,

0 .392 
0 .389
1 .386
2 .378

«and 6 7
7 17

At

Price, per garment. .. .25
MEN’S PRESIDENT SUSPENDERS, with all the latest 

improvements, pulley style that allows freedom in stoop
ing no strain on the shoulders or on the buttons, no metal 
to touch the shirt. Have cast-off ends; adjustable to all 
sizes. Specially priced, Thursday, each

I
are as

Total1
beat Mies B. Madden,

I
.39

SWIMMING. OF PARTICULAR INTEREST TO BOYS.
. ONE-PIECE BATHING SUITS, a shipment that ar

rived too late for the early rush, but now available at a 
very low price. They are made of fine cotton in naw 
blue, with white edgings, sleeveless and buttoned at shoul
der. Sizes 22 to 32. Special price, Thursday, each, .59

BOYS’ SHIRT WAISTS, imported and domestic 
makes with stripes in black, blue and mauve on light 
grounds Have soft, double collars, soft cuffs and d aw 
string at waist. Sizes 4 to 16 
each...................

II: t a
II 1 li

6—1.
Miss Symington beat Miss I 

6|—2, 6—2.
—Second Round.— 

Miss Davidson beat Mrs.
6—4.

Rife, 6—3. 

Miss Clement beat Miss Francke. 6—0, 7■
e Miss Pollock beat Miss Bailey, 6—3, 

çMisS—Chishokn beat Miss Symington, 

—Semi-Final.—
Miss Davidson beat Miss Clement, 6—4, 

^Miss^Oilsholm beat Miss Pollock, 1—6, 

—Winner.—
Miss Davidson beat '

*—3. 3r—6, 6—4. 4—6. 6—3.
Davidson, playing with a minus 

80 handicap was successful ln winning 
championship. She played a 

clever, strong game thruout and should
the <^,rnt>n?f,COn.tender for the honors in 
to® open city turn ament, which com-
toMwI* inatS'day afternoon- Entries re-

morains

> tyears. Price, * Thursday,t
The

MPY

59
——Main Floor, Centre.

I! :•

AN'Hi 
HE A

Men’s Fur and Fur-lined Coats 
$12.50

Miss Chisholm,
N.

T’S UNUSUAL TO OFFER FUR COATS AT THIS SEASON
but there are many western harvester as wen M m!n1n

SSfJSzSx*' 

st r;F“*matched and sewn- win „ raccoon pieces, wella ana sewn, will stand hard wear- Specially priced, Thure-
................................................................................................................................................. 1ZS0

II. Smith: 

Goldstein;
our

BOWLING AT MT. FOREST.

MOUNT FOREST, Aug. ll._Four rink* 
of Harrlston bowlers came here this
ReseuTt°anS f0nno^ayed the local bowI®r-

I i ANOTHER LADIES'

On account of the fact that not t
theVair iSf dX The^as^ t0™«° 
V-^ciaHy onVu^d^s

a special ladles' day wher alI ladi°rr011'V, be admitted free to%hTaLjiXt H^ 
ton’s Point The fighting Mon™ ell
^vSto^Wneh1^ ^ WU1

DAY.
C. P. R. OPERATORS

In a fast game of baseball 
night at Bayside Park the C P R 
ators again defeats •t'.R.
Tee»SdmewCray the ?

Kg^^h^^Irtr- -
sengers, pitched well, but 
his hits scattered.

Batteries—Telford and
and McQugL

WIN AGAIN.
Harrlston— 

McMurchy... 
Montgomery., 
Settergreen.. 
Lavoy.................

Mount Forest— 
10 Haslam ....
10 Collins ..........
18 Lament ....

■ 13 Allen ...............

! Played last Jump-..........19
o perla

BASEBALL TODAY —Main Floor, James Street20 WESTERN BOWLING LEAGUE.

Howard Park—
Lundy..
Coutts.
Sproule 
Gould..

21
the Ti

!_ Total...................51 Total West Toronto— AT STADIUM AT 3.30 O'CLOCK75 11 Irvine ..
12 Moffatt 
16 Carr ... 
20 Rowntree

19 ’ — 1 u v L.VU K

!• I MONTREAL vt. TORONTO
mes- 

could not keep
and 

Bank 
won from T. EATON C°l.<cScoilon; Smith

Totaln .69 Total.,, .48 r

) t

Toronto Boys Play
Cricket in France

■

<

LAWN TENNIS
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I TRUST YOU WONT 
MIND IF I UK5HTTH1S 
CK^AR? oRissnok- 
iNGr offensive to y 

V-Ltou? j—-—/
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GRAND RAPIDS. Mich., Aug. 11— In 
the third day’e Grand Circuit racing here. 
Polly Ann, a bay marc, locally owned and 
driven, won the 2.12 class pace from a 
field of fast starters.

Hal Boy, a favorite, with heavy back
ing, could do no better than second in 
the Comstock Stake for pacers, Judge 
Ormonde being winner In straight heats.

Rusticoat, the speedy three^year-old, 
had no trouble winning the trotting divi
sion of the Matron Stake. The Eno won 
in the 2.16 trot.

Tomorrow is get-away day, and three 
events are carded, and all are class 
event*—the 2.13 trot, the 2.09 pace and 
the 2.04 trot.

—Summary.—
2.16 trot, $1000, three in five :

The Eno. ch.h. (Florid)................... 1 l l
St. Frisco, bh. (Geers)................... 2 2 2
Tommy Todd, b.g. (Snow)........... 3 3 7
Cactus Star, b.h. (Hall)
Todd McGregor, ch.h. (Rodney).. 8 4 4 
Jeanette Speer, blk.m. (Cox).... 4 6 5
Loe Blossom, ch.m. (Wall)...........
Col. Riser, b.h. (Brennan).............

Time—2.09(4, 2.09)4, 2.08)4.
The Matron Stakes, purse $7600, three- 

year-old trot two in three :
Rusticoat, ch.c.. (Andrews)............... l 1
Native Spirit, b.f. (Cox) .................
Henry Todd, b.g. (Lazell)................... Î 4
The Colorado Bell, b.f. (Serill).... 6 3
Humfast. b.f. (Wisher) ....................... 4 6

Time—2.08)4, 2.08)4.
2.12 pace, Comstock Stake, three in 

five :
Judge Ormonde, b.h. (Valentine). Ill 
Hal Boy. b.g. (M. Childs)
Lllllant, blk.m. (Wilson)
Hal S., ro.g. (Murphy)..
Queen Abbess, br.m. (White).... 11 12 4 
Lustrous McKinney, b.g. (Rod

ney) ....................................................... 8 5 6
Thistle Patch, b.g. (Snow)..........  7 6 7
Hal Connor, b.h. (Geers) ................10 9 8
Bill Hurst, b.h. (Hatahay) ........... 12 8 8
Camellia, br.m. (Cox)................... 4 7 dr
Pat Carmody, br.g. (Whitehead). 6 3 dis 
Miss Miriam, ro.m. (MoMahon). 9 10 dis 

Time—2.03)4. 2.04%, 2.03%.
2.12 pace, purse $1000, three in five :

Polly Ann, b.m. (Ck>rk)........... 2
Jean, b.m. (Murphy)
Alta Wood, g.m. (Valentine)., 8 
Patrick M., blk.g. (Stokes)... 7
Prestollte, blk.m. (Geers)........ 5
Crescent Simmons, br.h. (Mc- 

Garr)
Major Myers, blk.g. (Cox)... 6
Fleets Dillon, b.m. (Shuter).. 3 9 4 dis
Flaxy B., b.nt. (Cares) ........... 4 6 dis.

Time—2.06)4, 2 06%, 2.07%, 2.09%.

)

5 8 3

6 « 6 
7 7 8

3 2

2 11 2 
5 2 3
3 4 6

1 1
1 6 2

2 5
3 3
7 6

9 8 7
6 4

SARATOGA, N.T., Aug. 11.—Following 
are the results of today's races:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, handi
cap, selling, 6% furlongs:

1. Sky Pilot, 107 (McCahey), 4 to 1, 8 
to 6 and 4 to 6.

2. Chlvator, 105 (Buxton), 30 to 1, 10 
to 1 and 5 to 1.

3. Poppee, 120 (Martin), 6 to 1, 6 to 2 
and 6 to 6.

Time 1.13. Disturber, Broomstraw. 
Ilarla. Servia, Tralee also ran.

SECOND RACE!—Steeplechase, maid
ens, three-year-olds and up, about two 
miles:

lden Vale, 146 (Jolly), 7 to 2, 6 
to 51 and 1 to 2.

1 2.*Suwanee. 102 (Bryant), 4 to 1, 3 to
2 and 7 to 10.

3. Valentine, 140 (Tuckey), 7 to 6, 3 to 
5 and 1 to 4:

Time 4.33.
Moonstone also ran.

THIRD RACE)—Two-year-olds,
Flash. 6% furlongs:

1. Prince of Como, 110 (McCahey), 9 
to 2, 4 to 5 and out.

2. Marse Henry, 110 tGarner), 3 to 5.
1 to 6 and out.

3. Malachite, 107 (Turner), 18 to 6, 1 
to 2 and out.

Time 1.10 1-5. Landslide, Mission Belle 
also ran. Landslide and Mission Belle 
were added starters.

FOURTH RACE)—Mares, three-year- 
olds and up, handicap, one mile:

1. One-Step, 116 (Gamer), 8 to 1, 9 to 
5 and 3 to 5.

2. Pomette Blue, 107 (McCahey), T to 
2, 4 to 6 and 2 to 6.

3. Water Blossoms, 114 (Martin), 7 to 
10. 1 to 4 and out.

Time 1.46 3-5. Water Witch, Filigree. 
Broom Flower also ran.

FIFTH RACE)—Six furlongs:
1. Eddie Delling, 105 (Judy), 11 to 5, 

even. 1 to 2.
2. San Vega, 104 (Lilley), 6 to 1, 6 to 2 

and R to 5.
3. Beverly James, 95 (Graner), 6 to 1,

2 to 1, even.
Time—1.19.

Fish, Lord _
Dengro, Corn Broom, Ancon, 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE)—Mile: 
g Syrian, 104 (Connelly), 8 to 1, 3 to 1,

2 World’* Wonder, 105 (Garner), 18 to 
7 to 5. 7 to 10.

3. Marshon, 112 (Turner), 5 to 1, 2 to 1,

Time—1.45 4-5. Alhena, Thought Read
er, Napier, Dryad also ran.

1.

Grecian Bend, Meshach.

the

Hermanna, Gallop, Devil 
Marshall. Counterpart,

Hastens

MANSFIELD'S WIN AT CLEVELAND.

I

A

Will Raise Money to Help Of the Matron Stake at Grand 
Sportsmen’s Association 
—Interesting Meeting.

Rapids—Hal Boy Fails in 
Comstock Stake.

One-Step, at Long Odds 
Wins Saratoga Feature

The largest gathering of cricketers 
ever held In Toronto was held at St. 
James' parish house last night to decide 
what they should do in support of the 
Sportsmen's Patriotic Association.

of' Grace Church 
Club, was voted to the chair, and H. 3. 
Greer, K.C., president of the association, 
set forth the objects of the organiza
tion in a lengthy and interesting ad
dress: receiving at is conclusion a most 
hearty vote of thanks for his attendance.

Then the meeting got down to busi
ness and numerous suggestions were 
made as to the best way in which the 
cricketers, who have sent 200 men to the 
front, could help the funds of the asso
ciation.

It was decided that each club should 
open a subscription list among its own 
members, the amount collected to be rer 
turned on Sept. 4.

A subscription cricket match, to be 
played as soon after Labor Day as pos
sible, will be played at Varsity Campus, 
and the executive committee was In
structed to procure the two strongest 
possible elevens representing either the 
city and C. & M. Leagues, or All-East
V. All-West Toronto. -

The committee was elected as fol
lows: Chairman, E. S. Jackson: Messrs.
W. Foster, T; P. Wood. E. Ward, J.P. ; H. 
Sampson, W. Paris and H. Blackwell.

The proceedings thruout were most 
enthuslasticXand with the execptlon of 
Rosedale and xforonto, every club in the 
city was largely represented.

W. Paris, captain

THE TORONTO WORLD

RUSTICOAT WINS 
TROTTING DIVISION

Nat Ray scored a creditable victory at 
Cleveland behind C. A. Bums' Mansfield 
in the 2.09 pace, after a very hard race 
of seven heats. In the first place Handy 

sold in the pools for $60 and All 
VV likes for $35. Hydrlc sold for $25. May
S P1<* for $20' Dan Mac for $15 and 
Mansfield for $15. Summary:
Mansfield, b.h., by 

Alstrath (Ray) ...2 4 4 1 2 1 1
Handx Jim, b.g., by 

Inline B. (Erskine) 6 1 1 4 3 2 2
All Wilkes, b.m.. by 

Baron H. (Heff
ner) ...........................

Hydrlc, b.g. (Mal
low) ...........................

May E. Pick, blk.m.
(Anderson) '.......... 5 3 9 ro

Dan Mack,
(Williams)

1 6 6 3 1 3 3 

4 2 2 2 4

b. g.
3 5 6 ro

Time 2.10%, 2.11%, 2.11%, 2.11%, 2.12%. 
2.11%. 2.15%.

Mansfield is the horse that won the 
five-mile race In Ottawa over a half- 
mile track in 12 minutes 44 seconds.

A large amount of money was bet on 
the race In Cleveland.

Robertsons and Cedarvale contest their 
league, game on Saturday, Aug. 14, a.t 
Riverdale High School grounds.

Kick-off
corner

2.15.Jones and Gerrard.
Robertsons will be represented by the 
following: Rycroft, Williams, Dobson 
Dymmock, Russel. Taylor, Young, 
Hughes, Phillips, Slade, Low. Reserves: 
Spokes, Davidson, McDermott, Litcher. 
Players can assist to mark off ground, 
etc.

Insure Free Expansion of “Kul- 
tur”—Russia? and France 

Cede Territory.

BERNE, via Paris, Aug. 11.—The 
Tagwacht prints the text of a mani
festo issued by a group of German pro
fessors and Intellectuals enumerating 
their Ideas of only acceptable peace 
terms. These, according to the mani
festo, must insure the free expansion 
of German culture, industry and com
merce. Belgium for military and com
mercial purposes must be subject to 
Germany. France must cede to Ger- 
mariy all territory north of a line from 
Belfort to mouth of the River Somme 
and pay a large Indemnity. Russia 
must cede Poland and the greater part 
of the Baltic provinces and other ter
ritory in lieu of indemnity which she 
oould not pay.

The manifesto is signed by Profes
sors Méincke, Seeberg, and Schaefer of 
Berlin University; Oncken, of Heidel
berg, Schumacher of Reichau, Director 
Kirdolln, of the Gelsenkirchen Mines 
and Imperial Minister Von Schwerin, 
Mayor of Frank-fort-on-the-Oder.

NEW QUEEN'S 01 MEN 
PARADED AÏ ARMORIES

Eighty-Tujo Who'Have Joined in 
Last Tw o Days Were Drilled 

—highlanders Busy.
!

Instead of holding battalion drill, 
the Queen'i} Own had their latest re
cruits on parade 
r.ight. The recruits were the 82 men 
that have joined within the past two 
days.

The 48th Highlanders started a 
training class last night at the armories 
for the non-commissioned officers who 
will be in the new 92nd Highland 
Overseas Battalion.

at the armories last

ALL IN GOOD CONDITION

At the session of the hydro-electric 
wages arbitration board yesterday. It 
was brought out that the electrical ap
paratus at the various stations is In 
good shape, as far as the safety of 
the men is concerned.

CRICKET CLUBS TO 
BUY MACHINE GUNS

4
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OFFERS TO REFUND 
MONEY ON HORSE GOT TEN YEARS IN PEN FALL WHEAT CROP 

I FOR THEFT OF HORSE IS RECORD BREAKER
Henry J. Chute, Whose Son 

Sold Obsolete Animal, to 
Make Restitution.

Estimate of Yield Per Acre is 
Much Above the 

Average.

Criminal Spent Half of Life in Jail 
—Cyclone Damaged 

Grain.

MORE FRAUD, FOUND Special to The Toronto World.
! KINGSTON, Aug. 11.—At . Fort

I Henry the German prisoners arc being 
given some work ir, response to their 
request, and the interior of the fort 
is being repaired. Prominent sympa
thizers are trying to persuade the 
government to give the prisoners work 
on the road between Cataraqui bridge 
and the camp grounds.

Hugh Carr, charged with stealing a 
horse, appeared before Judge Madden 
in Napanea today- and was sentenced 
tô ten years in the penitentiary. The 
prisoners had a bad record, having 
served over twenty years In prison at 
different periods- There was also an
other charge of stealing a watch, and 
forthwith he was sentenced to three 
years, malting 13 years. Prisoner Is 
46 years of age.

On Monday, about half a mile north 
of Rallton, a cyclone laid almost 
erythlng In ruins The roof of Levi 
Cranson's building was ripped oft as 
tho It had 'been paper Several barns 
were destroyed, while much grain was 
flattened. At Glenvale a portion of 
Joseph Ellerbeck’s large barn 
blown down. •

W- J. Bryan cannot visit the Thou
sand Islands this week. -He will be 
along later.

ONTARIO’S SHOWING

Sir Charles Davidson Refuses 
to Pay Fees of Other 

Witnesses.

Production Expected to Ex
ceed Twenty-Seven Mil

lion Bushels.
i

KENTVILLE, N.S., Aug. 11.—Before 
the Davidson war contracts commission 
resumed Its Investigation Into horses sold 
for militia purposes In Nova Scotia this 
morning, Henry J. Chute, whose son, Roy, 
sold to a remount department' agent a 
horse which often could not get up with
out assistance after lying down, asked 
permission to refund to the government 
the amount of the purchase price—$165. 
Mr. Chute regretted that his son had of
fered the horse for sale. He had no de
sire to defraud the government, especially 
at this critical time in the history of the 
empire. Sir Charles Davidson promised 
to consider the application.

Other cases of old horses being ac
quired by government agents, came to 
light. Sir Charles Davidson asked if the 
remount regulations calling for horses 
from five to eight years old, had been 
slackened.

Mr. Thompson, the counsel, had no in
formation on this point.

Mr, Sangster, counsel for A. Dewitt 
Foster. M.P.. said that Col. Neal of Ot
tawa authorized the raising of the age 
limits.

Fred Creighton, Aylesford, got $165 for 
a fourteen-year-old horse from McKay, 
the veterinary being Dr. Chipman. Wit
ness told the veterinary the horse's age.

Joseph Loomer, Aylesford, said he was 
paid $140 for a fifteen-year-old mare by 
W. P. McKay. Dr. Chipman, after in
specting the, horse, asked McKay if he 
thought he was too old. Witness did not 
hear McKay’s reply, but the horse was 
accepted. He told Dr. Chipman the horse 
was 15 years old, and the receipt, which 
gave its age as ten years, was incorrect. 
It had a large ank-le, and wae a little 
lame on the forefoot.

Sir Charles Davidson told witness he 
had not raised the credit of his locality. 
He would get no fees.

How he bought a nine-year-old horse 
for $120, and sold it half a day later to a 
government agent for $135, was described 
by Leo Burke, Cambridge. He knew the 
remount agent was buying horses, ana 
speculated on the animal. He got it as », 
sound beast, but heard afterwards it was 
touched in the wind. He paid Dr. Chip- 
man $2 or $5 after the horse was passed, 
but was not sure which. He was a horse 
dealer to a certain extent.

The commissioner ordered that no fees 
be paid Burke.

Another equine antique, aged 20, with 
the heaves, was sold by the son of John 
White, Wellsford, $100 being paid. It was 
not doped. He was going to kill the 
horse in the fall If he could not do any
thing better with It.

Witness explained that he offered a 
good five,-year-old horse to Dr. Chipman, 
who would not pay the price asked, $225, 
and the veterinary told him a poor horse 
was Just as good as a fine horse to kill. 
He then got his son to offer the old horse 
the next day. He knew Chipman well.

“No expenses," said the commissioner.

OTTAWA, Aug. 11. A bulletin 
issued this afternoon by the census 
and stattettes office of the department 
of trade and commerce states that the 
fall wheat harvest Is expected to be, 
the greatest on record.

"The preliminary estimate of the 
average yield per acre of fall wheat In 
Canada for 1915 is 28.10 bushels, as 
compared with 21.41 bushels last year, 
and with 21.78 bushels, the average of 
the five years, 1910 to 1914."

The bulletin reads: "The harvested 
area of fall wheat In the five provinces 
of Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta and British Columbia amounts 
In 1915 to 1,208,700 acres, as compared 
with 973,300 acres In 1914, and the 
total estimated yield to 33,957,800 
bushels, as compared with 20,887,000 
bushels in 1914, an Increase in total 
yield of 63 per Cent, in area harvested. 
In average yield per acre and In total 
yield the fall wheat harvest of. 1916 Is 
therefore expected to be the largest on 
record. In Ontario the total estimated 
yield Is 27,080,000 from 972,000 acres, . 
an average of 27.86 bushels per acre, 
and In Alberta the other large fall 
wheat province, the total yield Is 
226,000 bushels from 216,700 acres, an 
average of 28.86 bushels per acre.

ev-
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GERMAN TIDE TO HS 
0* 10 DVH

Teutons Established1 in Strong 
Force on Bowshaped Front 
' in Poland.

THIS MAY INDICATE
VESUVIUS ERUPTION

Meteorological Observatory De
stroyed by Violent Dis

turbances.

LONDON, Aug. 11.—Reuter’s cor
respondent, at Petrograd discussed the 
chance of a German move at Petro
grad. His despatch says it Is evident, 
from the latest official communica
tions, that the Invaders are well 
tablishei In very strong forces on a 
X)-mlle bowshaped front from Lomza 
tOxOstrow, and predicts that an effort 
will be made to reach Dvlnsk.

ry authorities expect, the cor
respondent continues, that the Ger
mans will persist In the offensive, 
notwithstanding checks, but they ex
press strong doubts whether an ad
vance on Petrograd enters seriously 
Into the German plans. The lake and 
marsh country in the government of 
Pskov, south of the government of 
Petrograd, Is well adapted for defen
sive operations, should the German 
advance extend In that direction.

ROME, Aug. 11.—The meteorbgical 
apparatus at Vesuvius Observatory 
was destroyed today by violent earth 
disturbances-

Scientists here expressed the belief 
that the volcano may be approaching 
another state of eruption.

The meteorogoclal observatory Is 
located on a westerly shoulder of Ve
suvius, at a height of 2200 feeeL

Vesuvius has not been active since 
1906. The volcano’s last violent Erup
tion occurred In 1872.

es-

M

her vous Debility
Diseases of the Blood, Skin, Throat 

and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Dlseasee of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of ths sys
tem, a specialty. Call or writs'. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address.

PANAMA CANAL OPENED
FOR SHIPPING AGAIN

Ten Vessels Pass Thru, Ten More 
Will Follow, Slide Being 

Removed.

MACHINISTS TO HAVE
BAND ON LABOR DAY

Hour»—9 to 12, 1 to 6, 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE,

Phone North 8182. 18 Cerlten Street. 
Toronto.

At tho regular meeting of lodge No. 
236 of the International Association of 
Machinists, held at the Labor Temple 
last evening. It was decided to have a 
band In the Labor Day parade. The 
local lodge is growing to such 
tent that It has been found necessary 
to form a new section for "specialists.”

The charter for this new lodge will 
be held open for thirty days in order 
to give any specialists in the machine 
trade an opportunity. They will be 
taken in at a special rate.

PANAMA, A>ug. 11.—'The Panama 
Canal was reopened this afternoon, 
permitting the passage of ten ships. 
Including the steamer Finland, with 
many passengers on board- 

Altogether 20 ships have been de
layed on account of the slide, which 
blocked the Gallard cut last Satur
day.
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an ex-

$1,000.00
REWARD

For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who , 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
St., Toronto. Consultation Free.

Bowling on 
the Green

Price is Too High.
Property Commissioner Chisholm 

recommends against the purchase of 
further ammunition for the Win
chester rifles used by the Military 
Training Association as the price of 
same has been raised from $24 to $41 
per thousand rounds. Forty thousand 
rounds have been issued already.

is delightful if you have proper 
bowls.
We have in the put month cor- 

, rected many pairs of imported 
bowls, giving the owners In
creased pleasure and Interest In 
ihe game.
This should convince you that 
our bowls are just as good as 
Imported ones, and they are con
siderably cheaper.
Why not'buy a new pair and im
prove your game’
P.—Don’t forget that *’

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE 217

HOF B RAUSamuel May 
Billiard Table» Liquid Extract of Malt

The most Invigorating preparation 
of its kind ever Introduced to help 
an j sustain the invalid or the athletic. 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY - 24$ 
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR BREWER i. 

LIMITED, TORONTO.

are made In Canada by Cana
dians, and sold by Canadians 
employed by the only strictly 
Canadian firm manufacturing a 
full line of Billiard Tables and 
supplies in Canada-

7/
SAMUEL MAY & CO.,SPECIALISTS

la the following Diseases i 102 A 104 Adelaide St. W.,
TORONTO- 2467

IKpUepsy * 
Rheumatism 
•kin Diseases 
Kidney Affection»

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Disease».
Call or lend history for free advice. Medicine 

furniahed in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m te 1 
p.m and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. toi p

Conanltatlon Free

File» - 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Dlabetea RICORD’S SPECIFICAND

Dr. STEVENSON'S CAPSULES
For the special aliment* of men. Urin

ary and Bladder trouble*. Guaranteed to 
cure In 5 to 8 day*. (Registered No. 234$ 
Proprietary Medicine Act).

Price $3.00 per box.
Agency. JOHNSTON’S TRUG STORE 

171 Kino St. F„ Toronto. r

For the special aliment* of men. Urin
ary. Kidney and Bladder trouble*. Pries 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

*chofl»ld'» Drug Store
^ 66% ELM STREET, TORONTO 1346

BUS. SOPER A WHITE
23 Toronto St., Torceto. Ont.

$
Y

/ THURSDAY MORNING

FEATURE The W orhTs Selections

CLOSING AT FORT ERIE by centaur

SARATOGA.

FIRST RACE)—Venture, Tatiana, South
ern Star.

SECOND RACE)—Bryndor, Dixon Park, 
Chester Krum.

THIRD RACE)—Luke, Helen Barbee, 
Stromboll.

FOURTH RACE—Lady Rotha, Charter 
Maid, Badinage.

FIFTH RACE—St. Isidore, Startling, 
Hidden Star.

SIXTH RACE)—Lahore, Shyness, Borgo.

•m-

pig Field of Good Horses in 
Sportsmen’s Handicap—Next 

to Windsor.

WORT BRIE. Aug. 11.—Geo. M. Hen- 
srie’s Rancher beat Commonada, Water- 
fcasg arK| a big field in the Sportsmen’s 

981 ! Handicap, the feature event on closing 
day The'track was faster than at any" 
iime durlnc the two meetings, and big 
fields entered in every event. The at
tendance was good. From here the horses

_____ -O to Windsor. Summary :
FIRST RACE)—Purse $500, selling, two- ' 

F year-olds and Canadian foals, five fur-
*<?™Late Hours, 101 (Smyth), $65.10, 
111.50 and $8.60.

I 1. Miss Fay, 94 (Stearns), $9.20, $5.40.
.aEB t I. Good Shot, 95 (Lduder), $4.10.

Time 1.05 2-5. Hecla’s Flame, Dix. Rog
ers Foxlet and Kathleen H. also ran. 

SECOND RACE—Purse $500. selling,
! three-year-olds and up, 5% furlongs :

1. Ladv Mexican, 105 (Vandusen), 
$70.80, $29 and $13.10.

2. Gold Cap, 113 (Metcalfe), $5, $3.90.
3. Nigedoo, 104 (Rural), $8.60.
Time 1.07 1-6. Nellie Booth. Meelicka,

September Morn, Charles Francis, Stone- 
wood. Jim L.. Breakers, Aristocrat, Mc
Clintock and Marjorie A. alao ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $600, selling, 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs :

1. Water Lily, 105 (Louder), $13, $5.90 
■ ? f and $4.20.

S. Tory Maid, 102 (Cooper), $4 60, $3.70.
$. Pontefract, 108 (Kelley), $5.70.
Time 1.13. Buzz Around, Perpetual, 

Between Us, Lochlel. York Lad, The 
Busybody. Knights Differ and Yorkvllle 
also nan.

FOURTH RACE—The Sportsmen’s 
Handicap, $1500 added, 11-16 miles, for 
three-year-olds and up :

1. Rancher, 109 (Smyth), $4.50, $3, $2.
1. Commonada. 107 (Keogh), $2.70, and 

$1.40.
3. Waterbass. 121 (Rice), $3.10.
Time 1.45 3-5. Pardner, Barnegat, In

dolence and King Hamburg also ran.
FIFTH RACE)—Purse $600, two-year- 

tide. selling, five furlongs :
1. Illuminator, 105 (Gentry),

$11.60 and $11.30.
$. Tush Tush, 101 (Louder), $8.60 and

$g g0
I. Eddie T., 100 (Wolstenholm), $6.20. 
Time 1.09 1-6. Mayme W., Lynn, In

vestment, Pride of Greenway, Billy Cul
bertson and Glomer also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, three-year- 
tids and up. selling, 11-16 miles :

1. Guide Post. Ill (Keogh), $9.10, $5
and $3.70.

t. Fly Home, 106 (Cooper). $4.40, $4.
3. Mockery, 107 (Hayes). $4.50.
Time 1.461-5. Mabel Montgomery, 

Heenan. First Start, Africa Beau, Red 
Land, Dundreary and Dick's Pet

Today’s Entries
b

AT SARATOGA.

SARATOGA, Aug. ■ 11.—Entries for to
morrow are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Maidens, two-ycar-olds, 
selling, 5% furlongs :
Molli
Miss Phllbln.............107 Doctor Zabb .. .108
Smllax...................... *108 Helen Marie . .*102
Btgtodo.....................*104 Southern Star.,Ill
Venture...................... 105 Water Warbler.109
Celtabel...................... 112 Spang. Duchess.107
Moljen..
Bobolink

SECOND RACE)—Three-year-olds and 
up, eteeplechase handicap, selling, about 
two miles :
Archduke.................. 136 Chester Krum. .144
Bryndor.................139 Dixon Park ....138

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. handicap, six furlongs : .
Pixy............................  99 Lady Barbara .. 95
Leochares................. 119 Fenmouse ..
Luke
Stromboll.................. 128 Helen Barbee ..108

FOURTH RACE)—The Alabama, for 
fillies, three-year-olds, one mile and one 
furlong :
Lady Rotha..............126 Charter Maid ..109
Badinage

FIFTH ’RACE)—Two-year-olds, condi
tions, 5% furlongs :
Buckshot
Big Smoke............... 105 Lord Rockvale..l05

..110 Prlmero ..............105
..112 Hidden Star ...107
-.112 Feminist ............. 112
..105 Indian Chant... 105 

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, one mile :
Booker Bill
Borgo.........
Forecast..,
Shyness...
Lahore....
Orotund...
Dart worth.
Robinette..

110 In and Out ....107a
107. Tatiana 105
105

97
111 Superintendent. 95

101

110 Startling 115

Rochester.. 
St. Isidore.. 
Whimsy.... 
Kilmer.........$65.30,

.110 Carlton G.
.106 Sam Slick 
. 94 Brian Boru ....104 
•104 Menlo Park ...103 
,*114 Ha’penny 
•105 Klnmundy ....*107 
•104 Lord Marshall.*109

.112
107

109

111

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track slow.'

AT KING EDWARD.also
ran.

MONTREAL, Aug. 11.—King Edward 
Park entries for Thursday, Aug. 12:

FIRST RACE)—Purse $300, 
year-olds, selling, five furlongs:
Crispie......................*94 Ufflzzi ....................103
Gamine.................... 103 Joe Bernstein .103
Lady Dal................ 105 Tab Her ...........106

SECOND RACE)—Purse $300, for three-
year-olds and up, selling, five furlongs: 

•98 Goggety 
•106 Tom Flanagan. 108 
.110 Jewel of Asia ..111 

....111

SEVENTH RACE)—Purse $600, three- 
year-olde and up, selling, one mile and 
seventy yards :

1. Bushy Head, 106 (Cooper), $6.10, $3
and $3.30.

2. Privet Petal, 104 (Smyth), $3.50 and
$3.70.

8. Bendel, 107 (Louder). $6.40.
Time 1.44. Stalwart Helen, Christie, 

First Degree, Martian and Bob Hensley 
also ran.

18 for two-

!i
h

ai Miss Flssy 
Hillstream 
John Marrs
Lensh^n’s Pride.Ill Oxer ....
Auster..................... Ill Droml ..

THIRD RACE)—Purse $300, for three- 
year-olds and up, selling, six furlongs:
Bachante................105 Virginia S............. 107

109 Sir Giles 
112 Inlan ...

100

Only One Favorite Wins 
At King Edward Park

116
m

Col. Fred...
Phil Connor 
Mortgyle...

FOURTH RACE)—Purse $300, for three- 
year-olds and up, selling, 6%
Energetic........103 Freda ,
Orlmar Lad 
Senator James... 106 Mercurlum ....106
Fort Monroe. ...•Ill O 'Tls True ...113 
Sheets

112
,112

115

MONTREAL, Aug. 11.—Pickens and 
Knight won two races each today. Stentor 
in the fourth race was the only winning 
favorite. Summary :

FIRST RACE—Selling, purse $300, for 
three-year-olds, five furlongs :

1. Lady Pender, 106 (Pickens), 5 to 2, 
even and 1 to 2.

2. Kenneth, 113 (Matthews), 4 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

3. "Goggety, 102 (Labelle), 15 to 1, 6 to 
1 and 3 to 1.

Time .59 4-5. Tiger Jim, Dommeran, 
Arany, Jenny Wise, Burl, Joe Knight 
also ran.

SECOND RACE)—Selling, purse $300, 
for three-year-olds and up, five furlongs:

1. Cloak. Ill (Pickens), 7 to 2, 6 to 6 
and 3 to 5.

2. Little Birdie, 106 (Corey), 3 to 2, 2 
to 3 and 1 to 3.

3. John Marrs, 108 (Knight), 10 to 1, 
4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.00. The Lark, Frosty Face, Hazel 
C., Auster, Bat Maaterson also ran. • 

THIRD RACE)—Sellling, purse $300, for 
■three-year-olds and up, six furlongs :

1. Energetic, 103 (Howard), 6 to 6, 3 to 
6 and 1 to 3.

2. Fastoso, 112 (Estep), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

3. Toison d'Or, 112 (Corey), 3 to 2, 2 
to 3 and 1 to 3.

Time 1.14. Ortyx,, Unity, Gemmell and 
Droml also ran. Mlhda scratched.

FOURTH RACE—Selling, purse $300, 
mares and geldings, four-year-oWs and 
up, six furlongs :

1. Stentor, 112 (Estep), even, 1 to 2 
and 1 to 4.

2. Moss Rose, 112 (Prendergast), 6 to 
1, 2 to 1 and even.

3. Doctor S. H. Tate, 112 (Stanford). 5 
to 1. 2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.171-5. Billy Stuart, Gltana, Sir 
Giles also ran. Bacchantl, Tom Flan
agan, Belle Chilton, Brynavia and Sarolta 

, scratched. ,
X FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, for three- 

year-olds and up, 6% furlongs :
1. Anavri, 115 (Dominick), 3 to 2, 1 to 

2 end 1 to 4.
3. Miss Brush, 108 (Lafferty), 4 to 1, 3 

to ! and 3 to 6.
8. Regular, 105 (Young), 10 to 1. 4 to 1 

and 2 to 1.
Time 1.23. ___

Strome and Hearthstone also

11 furlongs: 
Johnson.. 104

106 Nila 106

Y
113

FIFTH RACE—Purse $300. for three- 
year-olds and up. selling, 1 1-16 miles:

.106 Tony Koch ....198 
.111 Duquesne 
..111 Fastoso 
...113 Mud Sill 

SIXTH RACE)—Purse $300, for three- 
ytar-olds and up. selling, six furlongs:

98 Phil T. ..
105 Uncle Fltz

Frosty Face......... 103 La Dolores ....111
Frontier

Cordova....
E1 Oro........
Della Mack 
Ravenal....

111
113
113

i

Clara James 
Borel..............

100
105

■î 113 Major Ball ........ 116
SEVENTH RACE—Purse $300, for 

three-year-olds and up. selling, six fur
longs:
Black Earl 
Mlmico....
Brynavia..
Skinny B..

*100 Easter Boy ....102 
.105 Belle Chilton ...108 
.108 Amazement ....110 
..110 Rip Van WinklellO

•Apprentice allowance clailned. 
Weather clear; track fast.

THOROBREDS FROM ENGLAND.

NEW YORK, Aug. 11.—Among a 
valuable shipment of twenty horses 
which arrived here today on the steamer 
Minnehaha, were several English thoro- 
treds. One of these Is the untried stal
lion, The Curragh, five years old, by the 
Derby winner Spearmint, out of Curra- 
Jong, which won tho Kempton Park 
Jubilee Stakes and the Princess of 
Wales' Stakes last year while owned by 
Lord Cadogan. The Curragh was pur
chased recently for breeding purposes by 
John Sanford, owner of the Hurrlcana 
Farm, near Amsterdam. N.Y. Two othor 
thorobreds, Brotherton and Maybud, wln- 

of the Nottingham Stakes, were con
signed to Harry S. Page, a prominent 
American turf man and owner of race 
horses.

f
lier

ahen's Pride, Pass On also ran. Amaze
ment scratched.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $300. for 
three-year-olds and up, selling, six fur
longs :

1. Richard Langdon, 112 (Knight), 3 to 
1 even and 1 to 2.

"2. Petit Bleu, 102 (Young), 10 to 1, 4 to 
1 and 2 to 1.

3. Easter Boy, 104 (Gargan), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.11 3-5. Skinny B., Single Toe. 
Marshall Tlghman, Asa Herndon, and 
Hill Stream also ran. Hippocrates, Mort
gyle scratched.

Edmond Adams, Veneta
_ . ___  ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, for three- 

j year-olds and up, selling, six furlongs •
1. Ormead, 108 (Knight), 5 tp 2, even 

and 1 to 2.
< 2. The Governor, 112 (Gargan) 2 to 3,

1 to 2 and 1 to 4.
3. Malik, 115 (Howard) 6 to 1 2 to 1 

•nd even.
Time 1.17. Royal Blue, Col. Fred, Len-

-r* '
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AH, HERE COMBS MA! I'LL 
SHCNN HER, I CAN PULL THIS 
HERB ETIQUETTE STUFF AS 
WELL AS ANYBODY, BY 

---------WWksy/-------

YA SAY A ÇENTLE MAH ALWAYS! 
<2jETS UP AN' BOWS WHEN A 
UAPY COMES 'NTH Room, 
AN' NEVER SMOKES ’LESS - 
HE ASKS HER PERMISSION, J 

v——i FIRST?/----- -----—y
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

is run In The Dally World at <»ne cent | 
in The Sunday Worm at one *nd a I 
per word for each Insertion/ ; seven II 
elx times In The Dally, once Jp Th 

World (one week's continuous advertising), for « cents per word. Tble 
(dyertlser a combined circulation of more than 1C2^M0 In the two papers-

RESENTS ADVICE , 
OF NORTH TORONTO

word)ALLIES LANDED 
FIFTY THOUSAND

CHOICE CATTLE 
REMAIN SCARCE

centsTO RENT h
tieIN WAR SPECIALTIES Get our’Hat of furniahed or 

furnished apartments. 'Cheapest in 
the city, location and quality con
sidered, 
conveniences, 
houses.

un- Propertie» For Sale Help Wanted.
XI

Deputation Wanted Metropol
itan Famham Ave. Line 

Expropriated.

Heavy Variety Likely to 
Keep Away While Good 

Grass Lasts.

THOROUGHLY CAPABLE and expert.
enced accounts payable ledger keeper 
wanted by large manufacturing concern 
In Hamilton. Good position to proper 
man. No person except one wltti ex- 
perlence need apply. Address letters to 
Box 67, care of Toronto World.

•kish Minister of War So 
^tates, But Professes 

Confidence.

Lot BOO x 630=-OakvilleMontreal Curb Experienced 
Broadening Influence in Indus

trial Issues Yesterday.

Three and fotir rooms, all 
Also six-roomed PERFECTLY level; all In orchard; fully 

bearing; within short distance of sta
tion; beautiful location; terms $25 down 
and |6 monthly. Office hours 9 to 9. 
Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria street.J. CURRY & CO.MONTREAL, Aug. 11.—A slight re

action in some war specialties, with a 
further broadening In the demand for 
other issues, was noticeable on the 
local stock market today. With the 
exception of Iron and Canadian Gen
eral Electric, all munition «hares fin
ished lower, or at Tuesday’s closing 
prices.

Good buying of Iron during the 
afternoon session was the outstanding 
feature of the day. It sold up to 42 V4 
and closed at 42 Canadian Elec
tric improved 1 to 110.

The reactionary war specialties 
were Scotia, with a loss of %, Steel of 
Canada 1%, Car common 2% and Lo
comotive H-

Ogilvie advanced 9H points to 12914. 
Laprentlde 
point 
to 114-
td 1 3-4 to 7814, and Canadian Cottons 
common 1 to 72.

Power closed 14 higher at 221%, 
after early sales at 222. Shawinigan 
was only fractionally oft to 119.

Quebec Railway was the leader of 
the lower priced stocks. It finished 
with an advance of 1 1-8. Holllnger 
was weak and 80c lower ajt $24.

SUGAR'PRICES.

WANTED—First-class engine and turret
lathe hands. Canadian Westinghouse 
Company, Limited, Hamilton.

BOARD IS OBDURATE MORE CHOICE STOCKERSSTILL OUTNUMBERED 24 KING 8T. WEST- 
Tel. M. 948.

Money to Loan «47
980,000 LEN

wanted.
ronto.

D—6—City, fsrma. Agents
Reynolds, 77 Victoria. To- WANTED—Five McKay hand lastsrs for

women’s fine shoes. 162 Wellington 
street west, Toronto.

ï
'Suggests Line on Mount Pleas

ant Road as Alter
native.

Buying on Order Was Active 
Yesterday for Good 

Quality.

"We Can Meet Every Situa
tion,” is Enver Pasha’s 

Boast.

erl 234
Estate Notices AdviTeachers WantedMooring’s Machine Shop

ANY MACHINE \bullt to order, 5 lbs. to 
6 tons. All kinds of repairs. 40 Pear!

TO CREDITORS.—IN THEnotice
Matter of the Eatate of Elliott * Son, 
Limited, of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Insolvent; and In the 
Matter of the Assignment* and Prefer
ences Act.

WANTED—Qualified teacher for S.S. No.
23, York. Apply, stating salary, quailfi- 
cations, to William White, secretary, 
treasurer, Wexford, Ont. 351

ICI

« the street. ed7Mayor Church told a deputation from 
Worth Toronto that they held too many 
meetings in that section of the city, and 
that It had cost $4,000,000 to annex the 
district. The deputation asked the board 
of control to have the city apply for 
legislation to expropriate the Metropoli
tan line from Famham avenue north to 
the city limits, the price to be fixed by 
independent arbitrators. The expropria
tion was called for in a resolution passed 
by the ratepayers’ association on Sat
urday evening. The board ■ pointed out 
that the city had decided that the build
ing of a line on Mount Pleasant road 
was the best way to meet the transporta
tion problem, offering opposition to the 
Metropolitan. The authority to purchase 
the cemetery road was a step in this 
direction. The deputation was not satis
fied with this explanation and wanted to 
talk Yonge street, pointing out that the 
Mount Pleasant road line would incon
venience the people living west of Yonge 
street more than ever.

Former Councillor 
urged that the main Issue at the time of 
annexation was the transportation ques
tion, but despite this and the increase 
in taxes from $106,000 to $400,000, the 
people are still paying two fares. Mayor 
Church thought that it would be impos
sible to get the legislation since the com
pany had a franchise. He took no re
sponsibility for the delay, council not 
having done as he advised. He suggested 
that an agreement be entered into as to 
running rights, 

to this.
Mr. Baker didn’t think the people 

would vote for the purchase of the line, 
even if It could be bought for $300,000. 
which, he said, would be a bargain
price.

The receipts of live stock at 
Union Stock Yards yesterday were 84 
cars, pomprising 1072 cattle, 142 calves. 
1628 hogs and 1377 sheep.

Choice heavy cattle are still scarce 
on this market and are likely to be while 
the good grass In the country lasts, The 
demand for this class Is still strong; two 
loads, weighing 1285 to 1300 lbs., extra 
choice butchers brought $8.86. Trade for 
good cattle was active, but a little slow
er for the common grade.

More choice Stockers and feeders were 
In evidence, the buying on order being 
at firm values.

There was a good run of sheep and 
lambs, with prices steady at last week’s 
values and very firm for this time ot 
year. Calves sold at steady prices; very 
choice veal calves brought 11c.

Hogs came in fair quantities and re
mained unchanged In price.

Market Notes.
Mr. Neely, sr., of Mattliewc-Blackwell 

was back on the market yesterday after 
a fine western trip.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 9, via 
Berlin, Aug. 11.—(By Wireless to Say- 
ville).—Enver Pasha, Turk minister of 
war. ,ln an Interview with a corre
spondent of the Associated Press, 
said:

‘1I am fully confident that we will 
be able to keep the allies in check on 
the Gallipoli peninsula, even if other 
large reinforcements are coming. We 
Knew< that the allies’ action of two 
days ago was due, and we prepared 
for It with the result that we were 
not caught napping.

“According to my information, the 
allies
60,000 men. 
no longer count, considering the heavy 
losses they sustained In attacks In
cident to the new offensive. The al
lied losses have been very heavy so 
far in this new attempt to take the 
Dardanelles."

Turks Numerically Stronger-
Enver Pasha reviewed briefly the 

circumstances of the landing of the 
new expeditionary force of the en
tente powers, and said that under cov
er of heavy fire from the fleet the new 
troops early today had unsuccessfully 
attempted to take the range of hills 
north of Salt Lake. The allies yes
terday, he said, were busy Joining 
their new forces with the Avi Burnu 
contingent- He described the terrain 
now occupied by the invading forces 
as running from near Avi Burrtu to 
the north shore of Salt Lake.

"We have the numerical superiority 
on the peninsula." said the war min
ister. “and it will take many more al
lied reinforcements to deprive us of 
that- We are wholly convinced that 
we can meet every situation the allies 
can create there.

“Of course we regret the loss of the 
battleship Barbarossa. but have the 
consolation that almost two-thirds of 
the crew were saved. I do not attempt 
to minimize the loss, but 
to get along without her.’-

Aui
Plastering Articles j^or Sale

-------- ------------------- 1------------------
tixflNotice is hereby given that the above- 

named Insolvent, Elliott & Son, Limited, 
carrying on business as house furnishers 
and decorators in the said City of Toron
to, has made an assignment, under and 
pursuant to the provisions of the As
signments and Preferences Act, being 
Chapter 134, R.S.O., 1914, of all its estate, 
credits and effects, to John Leonard 
Thorne, of the said City of Toronto, for 
the general benefit of its creditors.

A meeting of the creditors of said in
solvent will be held at the office of the 
said assignee, Room No. 1316, In the 
Traders’ Bank Building. Toronto, afore
said, on Thursday, the 12th day of Aug
ust, 1915, at the hour of 2.30 o'clock in 
the afternoon, to receive a statement of 
affairs, to appoint Inspectors and fix 
their remuneration, and for the ordering 
of the affairs of the estate generally.

All creditors of the said estate are 
hereby required to file their claims with 
the assignee, with proofs and particulars, 
as required by the said Act, on or before 
the 3rd day of September, 1916, after 
which dçte the assignee will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said estate 
amongst the persons entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which notice shall then have been given, 
and he will not be liable for the assets, 
or any part thereof, so distributed, to 
any person or persons of whose claims 
he shall not then have had notice.1

Dated at Toronto, this 3rd day of Aug
ust, 1915.
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REPAIR WORK—Good clean
Wright * Co.. 20 Mutual

AN Underwood Typewriter No. 6| guar.
anteed perfect condition; baa-gain. Box

work
ed

ed7sold off nealy a 
to 163%, and Packers 4 

Good Textile common advanc-
Art

PRINTING — Cards, envelopes, state
ments, billheads ; five hundred, one 
dollar. Barnard, 36 Dundas. Tele
phone.

J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 
Rooms, 24 West King «treat. Toronto"

ed7
SignsI Educational

WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS—J. Ë. 
Richardson a Co., 147 Church street 
Toronto.

—

term opens Sept, l. Handsome cats- 
logue tree.

ed-7

BARRATT, "The Sign Man.” Jet. 4525. 
837 Dundas. «- ed7lande three divisions, about 

No doubt part of them reisonaiWhitewashing
Extra granulated, “Lantic" 
Brilliant yellow, "Lantic"
Gunnies, 20 lbs.......................

do. 10 lbs................................
Cases, 5 lbs. and 2 lbs..........
Redpath’s granulated ........
St, Lawrence granulated ..
Acadia granulated ..............
Dominion granulated ...., 
No. 1 yellow ............................

$6 71 THE stars rule your destiny—Astrology j 
is a science as old as the world. Let <d 
me send you a complete horoscope ot a 
i our life, cast according to the planets -i 
by astrology; scientific, wonderful 1 
Send 15 cents, stiver or stamps. Give 1 
me month and date of your birth no 
other particulars. To all who answer 
this ad I will send free one copy of 
Madam Hebe's scientific palmistry 
chart, by which you can reed the 
hands of your friends and yourself’ 
Highly interesting. Remember—1( 
cents, stamps or silver, pay» tor every
thing aa advertised. This is a special 
offer. Write today. Green, the Mystic, Box 119, Galt, Canada. *

WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and 
water painting. O. Torrance & Co., 177 
DeGrasal St. Phone Gerrard 442. ad7

6 31
6 81Richard Baker 6 36

Butchers’ Cattle.
Extra choice butchers at $8.50 to $8.85;

6 71 Motor Cars. « 71
choice butchers' cattle, $8 to $8.50; good 
at *7.60 to $8; medium at $7 to $7.50; 
common at $6.60 to $7; inferior, light 
steers and heifers at $6.86 to $6.36; choice 
cows at $6.76 to $7; good cows at $6.25 
to $6.60; medium cows at $6.60 to $6.26; 
common cows at $5 to $6.50;. cannera and 
cutters at $4 to $6; bulls at $5 to $7.60.

Stockers end Feeders.
Choice feeders, 900 lbs., at $7.36 to 

$7.40; good feeders, 860 to 900 lbs., at $7 
to $7.26; good Stockers. 700 to 800 lbs. 
at $6.60 to $7: Stockers, 600 to 700 lbs., at 
$” to $6.60; common stocker steers at 
$5.60 to $6; stock heifers at $6.25 to $6.76.

Milkers and Springers.
Choice milkers and springers at $86 to 

$90; good cows at $70 to $82; common 
cows at $45 to $65.

6 61 BREAKEY SELLS ’EM—Reliable used
cars, all types. Sales Garage, 243 
Church street, near Wilton.
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CATTLE MARKET GOOO 
ON BETTER DEMAND

TWENTY-PASSENGER touring car for 
sale; seventy-five-horse-power Simplex 
motor; capacity. 60 miles 
wheel base, 187 inches; best of up
holstery, and everything in first-class 
condition; suitable for sightseeing or 
Jitney service; snap for Immediate dis
posal. Apply Box 69, World.

per hour;but the deputation ob-

JOHN L THORNE, «47
Assignee.

By his solicitors. Johnston, McKay, Dode
4A19 Palmistry& Grant.Morley Avenue Odors.

When the controllers yesterday In
structed Commissioner Harris to report 
as to what could be done to remedy the 
nuisance at the Morley avenue plant he 
stated that men were making reports 
as to the odors every day, which were no 
worse than last year. He recommends 
the installation of Imhoff tanks, at a 
cost of $6,000,000, but advises the olty 
to await the reports from experiments 
that are being made In several Ameri
can cities.

The names of 250 Royal Canadian 
Dragoons have been sent to the board 
of control so that they may be insured 
by the city.

Wltile connection is being made with 
the new filtration plant the water will 
be shut off from the 72-inch steel conduit 
across the Island for a month or six 
weeks. During that period the water 
will come thru the new 84-inch conduit.

The contractor for the cedar ties for 
the Lansdowne avenue line has refused 
to sign the contract, and as a result 
Commissioner Harris cannot say when 
the work will be proceeded with.

City Solicitor Johnson thinks it im
possible to obtain a competent expert 
to report on a suburban steam railway 
service for Toronto.

Finds Against White Wlnge.
Street Commissioner Wilson is still of 

the opinion that the men doing street 
cleaning, with the exception of those 
living long distances from their work, 
should report at the central stations be
fore going to their work. He reported 
to this effect to the controllers yester
day.

Live Biros
week, 25c. Noted writer. Send for my 
25ck Houra<;h9eBtoP9lral‘try

Good to Choice Steers Scarce on 
Montreal Exchange With 

Higher Prices.
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 

Store. 109 Queen street west. 
Adelaide 267$.

Bird
RhoneVeal Calves.

Choice veal calves, $10 to $10.75; good. 
$8.50 to $9.75; medium, $6.50 to $8; com
mon. $5.75 to $6.75; grass, $4 50 to $5.25.

Sheep and Lambs.
Light sheep, *6 to *6,75; heavy sheep 

at $4 to $5; yearlings at $7 to $8, lambs, 
9%c to 10c.

sd7

f•-■PE, LOVE. BUSINESS. Mrs. H 
Psychic Palmist, 416 Church.MONTREAL, Aug. 11.— At the C.P.R. 

live stock market a stronger feeling pre
vailed today owing to the good demand 
and lighter offerings. Good to 
steers were scarce, there being none on 
the market The supply of fairly good 
stock was ample and sales were made at 
$7.26 to $7.60. Fair stock sold at $6.76 
to $7 and the common and medium at 
$6.50 to $6.60 per cwt. Choice butcher 
cows brought $7 to $7.25, and the lower 
grades sold from that down to $5.25. 
Bulls fetched $5.50 to $7.26 per cwt 
Canning stock was active at $4.75 to $5.25 
for bulls and *4 to $4.50 for cows.

There was ho further change in the 
market for pmall meats owing to the fact 
that the supply was not in excess of the 
demand and a good trade was done in 
lambe at $8.25 to $9.26, and in sheep at 
$6.25 to $6 per cwt.

Calves active and prices firm at from 
$10 to $15 each.

The market for hogs was firm under a 
good demand and sales of choice select
ed lots were made at $9.60 to $9.60, and 
the rougher lots at $9 to $9.40 per cwt 
weighed off cars.

jem. MassageTENDERS FOR PULPWOOD 
LIMIT

choice
Hogs.

Selects, weighed off cars, $8.90 p.m.,
$9.15 a.m.. $8.75 fed and watered and $8.40 
f.o.b. ; 60c Is being deducted for heavy, 
fat hogs and thin, light hogs, $2 off for 
sows and $4 off for stags from prices 
paid for selects.

BY massage operators,
Bond street.we are able York ladies.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
Partial Removal of Tower, Victoria Me
morial Museum, Ottawa, Ont.,” will be 
received at this office until 4.00 
Tuesday, Aug. 17, 1915, for the work men
tioned. v

Plans, specification and form of Con
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at the offices of Mr. Thos. A. 
Hastings, Clerk of Works, Postal Station 
"F,” Toronto, to Mr. R. L. Deschamps, 
Overseer, Dom. Bldgs., Montreal, and to 
the Chief Architect, Department of Pub
lic Works, Ottawa.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, 
the nature of the occupation and place of 
residence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited If the per
son tendering decline to enter Into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or fall to 
complete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted, the cheque will 
be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

MASSAGE, Batns, 
moved. 27 Irwin 
Mrs. Colbren

TENDERS will be received by the un
dersigned up to and Including Wednes
day, the fifteenth day of September; 1915, 
for the right to cut pulpwood on a cer
tain area situated north of the Trans
continental Railway, west of Lac Seul 
and south of English River. In the Dis
trict of Kcnora.

Tenderers shall state the amount they 
are prepared to pay as bonus, in addition 
to the Crown dues of 40c per cord for 
spruce and 20.c per cord for other pulp- 
woods, or such other rates as may frdm 
time to time be fixed by the Lleutenant- 
Governor-ln-Council, for the right to op
erate a pulp mill and a paper mill on or 
near the area referred to.

Such tenderers shall be required to 
erect a mill or mills on or near the terri
tory, and to manufacture the wood into 
paper In the Province of Ontario—the 
paper mill to be erected within such time 
and in such place as the Lieutenant- 
Governor-in-Councll shall direct.

Parties making tender will be required 
to deposit with their tender a marked 
cheque payable to the Honorable the 
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, for 
ten per cent, of the amount of their ten
der, to be forfeited In the event of their 
not entering into an agreement to carry 
out the conditions, etc.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

For particulars as to description of ter
ritory, capital to be Invested, etc , apply 
to the undersigned.

N.B.|—No unauthorized publication of 
this notice will be paid for.

G. H. FERGUSON, 
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines.

Toronto, June 5th, 1916. 4S.9

Superfluous Han rt- 
avenue. NortiMTM.

p.m. onRepresentative Sales,
H. P. Kennedy sold: 1 load good 

butchers, 900 lbs., at $7.60; 1 load feeders. 
850 lbs., at $7.40; 1 load Stocker's, 800 lbs., 
at *7; one-half load common stockera at 
*5.50; one-half load culls at *6 to *7; 1 
load lambs at 10c; 1 load select hogs at 
*9.20, weighed off cars; 1 load hogs at 
*9.1o, weighed off cars; 1 load calves 
at 10c.

Maybee Bros, sold:

MASSAGE treatments by San Francisco
lady. 114 Carlton St., corner Jarvis St., 
Apt. 2. e47FOR EASTLAND WRECK Rooms and Board

(change on Lor 
lew low record 
t of $20,000,000 
land sterling 
6-8, and cheque

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, male, 
wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat- 
Ing, phone.Manslaughter and Criminal Care- 

lessness Charged by Chicago 
Grand Jury.

feeders, 900 lbs., at *7-50; \ load feeders! 
850 lbs., at *7.25; 1 load common Stockers 
at $6.60; 1 load inferior at *6.50; 1 load 
Stocker heifers at *5.25 to *5.60; 
ers, 875 lbs., at *7.10.

Rice & Whaley sold 12 carloads :
1. Jtut,cKhers—21. 1300 lbs., at $8.86: 14.tVbs" at $8; 1 mo lbs., at $8; 17.
r6 09nba,ï. at !7’.6,°L6’ 1060 lbe" at $7.50: 
6- 920 lbs., at $7.60; 4, 960 lbs., at $7.40:
2. Ho ms.; aat $7.T°o: 12'940 lbe-at |7’20:

otC«0«W7=—!’ HI2 !bs" at 36-76; 1, 1030 lbs.. 
qÎ %7ir: 1’, 12?« at 8Ç.50; 1, 1090 lbs., 
fj 36.45: 1 1050 lbs., at $6.45; 3, 1070
h8" at. 4’ 1110 ,bs - at $6.25: 1. 1250

lbs., at $6.26; 2, 980 lbs., at $6.26: 2, 910 
i100 lbs" at $6; 1. 1000 lbs.. 

36: I- 940 lbs., at $6.76: 1. 890 lbs., at 
f® 6,0-'. \ 900 to8,, at $5.50; 1, 1070 lbs.. at $5, 2 at $76; 1 at $73; 1 at $70.
=, .a,n?cer8i-1=’J3?Jbs" at 34.50; 1, 760 lbs.. 
atJ4,’,2B:„1’.^0 lbs- at 14.26. •

Bulls—1, 1670 lbs., at $7.26 
at $7.25; 1. 1290 lbs., at $6.70.

Yearling sheep—7o to 8c.
Spring lambs—9 %c to 10c.
Light sheep—6c to 6%c.
Heavy sheep—4c to 4%c.
Choice calves—10c to 10%c.
Medium calves—7%c to 9c.
Common calves—4%c to 6%c.
Six decks of hogs, $8.90 to $9.16, weigh

ed off cars.
C. Zeagman and Sons sold: 1 load 

butcher cattle, 1000 lbs., at $7.60; 3 loads 
fat cows, $6 to $6.76; 2 loads stockera 
and light feeders, 800 to 1000 lbs., at $6 

»i7'35’ 2 loads bologna bulls, $4.90 to 
$6.60; 1 deck calves, $10.25; 1 deck hogs. 
$9.25, weighed off

Dancing
tere was a belt 
Bent bonds, wli 
ibordlnate issue 
$, $3.840,000.

ASSEMBLIES at the Humber Wednes
days and Saturdays. Couples 50a 
Dancing lessons. Telephone 8. T. 
Smith, Gerrard 3687.

10 feed-

charging^ mans laugh ter * and^ criminal 

carelessness were returned before 
Judge Kersten in (he criminal court 
today in connection with the Eastland 
disaster.

The captain and engineer and four 
officers of the

ed?
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

BAST BUFFALO, Aug. 11.—Cattle- 
Receipts, 350 head; slow and steady

Veals—Receipts, 25 head; active and 
steady; ,$4.50 to $7.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 4000 head; active: 
heavy, $7.25 to $7.40; mixed, $7.50 to 
$7.76; yorkers and pigs, $7.86 to $8; 
roughs, $5.86 to $6; stags. $4.60 to $5.25.

Sheep and lambe—Receipts, 200 head; 
active and unchanged.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

MONTREAL, Aug. 11.—Trade at the 
east end market today was fair without 
material change In the prices of cattle, 
but hogs were higher.

There were no prime beeves on the 
market, medium selling at from 6c to 8c 
and common from 4%c to 6c.

Cows—$40 to $86 each.
Calves,—5c to 814c.
Sheep—5%c to 6c; lambs, 8%c to 9c.
Hogs—9%t.
Receipts—Cattle, 700: cows and spring

ers, 50; calves, 500; sheep and lambs, 700; 
hogs, 500.

Dentistry. OF REAL!Arrears of taxes amounting to $119.611 
were collected by the city treasurer’s de
partment during July. The 1913 tax roll 
for ward three ,has been closed, all the 
taxes having been paid.

The civlo works department Is paying 
out $359 a week in wages to men who 
have gone, to the front.

"fCar Shop Estimate.
Commissioner Harris Informs the board 

of control that it would cost $285.000 to 
establish car shops with a capacity of 50 
car bodies a year. He does not think 
such shops necessary now, nor even after 
the city takes over the Toronto Railway 
Company, as builders doing a general 
business can do the work 
economically.

WE MAKE A LOW-PRICED set of Teeth
when necessary; consult us when you 
are In need/ Specialists In Bridge and 
Clown work. RIGGS, Temple Building IN_ St. Joseph-Chicago

steamship Company, owners of the 
boat, are named as follows: George 
w,,^rn°ld’ President of the company ; 
William H. Hall, vice-president and 
general manager; W. C. Steele, secre
tary-treasurer; Ray W. Davis, assist
ant secretary-treasurer; Harry Peder
sen, captain of the Eastland; Joseph 
M. Erickson, engineer.

Bonds were, fixed at $20,000 each 
for the company officials and $10,000 
each for Pedersen and Erickson. The 
two last-named are charged with 
criminal carelessness and the officials 
with manslaughter. Separate bills 
were returned against the captain and 
the engineer, while the four officials 
were named in a joint indictment.

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, over Im
perial Bank, Yonge and Queen. Spe
cialty. crowns and bridges. Main 4984

ed7 il of Canada 
Decline <— O 

Firmer ar
PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH.g.rii.^U)!dontUt-360 Yon“ t0S; 2, 1590 lbe.,

R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary.

Medicalmore Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, Aug. 6, 1915.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement If they Insert It without 
authority from the Department.—83978.
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DR. DEAN, Specialist, Gemto-Urinary 
Diseases. Piles and Fistula. $8 Gerrard

DR. ELlIOTT, Specialist, private die- 
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free, tl Queen street east

U. S. AIRMEN TOLD TO ed
624

edI
jm-

DISCOVERED AT IASI?REFUSE AID TO INDUSTRY. v Herbalist»
COLLINGWOOD, Aug. 11.—A by

law to give financial assistance to the 
Bryan Manufacturing Co., to rebuild 
their planing mill, which was. destroy
ed by fire in May last, was defeated 
by 28 votes today. The vote polled 
was 520 for and 302 against the by- 
law. Two-thirds of the total vote cast, 
or 638, was required to pass the bylaw.

proposition was for a loan of 
$20,000 w thout interest, repayable in 
20 annual payments of $1000 each 
ani a fixed assessment of $20,000 for 
20 years.

TO cure heart failure, asthma, bron
chitis, pneumonia, shortnessCHICAGO LIVE STOCK,

CHICAGO. Aug. 11.—Cattle—Receipts, 
16,000; market steady ; native beeves, 
$6.10 to $10.20: cows and heifers, $3.10 to 
$9.10; calves, $7.75 to $11.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 16,000; market strong ; 
light, $6.90 to $7.75; mixed, $6.35 to $7.65; 
heavy, $6.20 to $7.10; rough, $6.20 to $6.35; 
pigs. $6.50 to $7.60; bulk of sales, $6.50 ' 
to $7.15.

Sheep—Receipts, 18.000; market weak; 
native sheep. $6.20 to $6'.90; lambs, native, 
$7.25 to $9.35.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.Secretary of State Lansing Acts 

on British Columbia’s Com
plaints.

of breath
take Alver’s Nerve Tonic Capsules. 
Olty Hall Drug Store; trial boxes/ 501 /
Sherboume street, Toronto

Dunn and Levack sold 22 loads:
Butcher steers and heifere-4-14, 1120 

lbs., at $8.60; 13, 1120 lb», at %»; 11, 980 
lbs., at $7.80; 6, 950 lbs., at $7.75; 17, 950 
tbs., at $7.55; 8, 910 lbs., at $7.25; 16, 940 
lbs., at $7.40; 16, 990 lbe., at $7.40.

Stockers—10, 860 lbs., at $7; 3, 820 lbe., 
at $7.20; 3 , 720 lbs., at $7; 5, 710 lbs., at
$6.65; 15, 760 lbe., at $6.90; 2, 670 lbs., at
»o.26; 6, 650 lbs., at $6.50; 4, 810 lbs., at 
*6.60; 4, 830 lbs., at *6.75; 2, 750 lbs., at 
*6.50; 2, 550 lbs., at $6.25.

Butcher cows—6. 1120 lbs., at $6.75; 3, 
1100 lbs., at $6.40; 3, 1110 lbe., at $6.30; 3, 
1020 lbs., at $6.30; 4, 1060 lbs., at $6; 2,
1000 lbs., at $5.76: 5. 1060 lbs., at $6.35;
2, 1100 lbs. at $6.75; 6. 1020 lbs., at $6.25; 
2, 1210 lbs., at $6.70; 3. 890 lbs., at $5.25; 
4. 1080 lbs., at $6.10.

Milkers and springers*—2 at $89; 2 at 
$85; 3 at $72; 3 rat $68.60; 1 at $65; 2 at 
$60.

Aphasia Victim of San Jose, Cali
fornia, Tallies With De

scription.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required, 
except where residence Is performed in 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hie home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
in each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

ed
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OLYMPIA, Wash., Aug. 11.—Secretary 
of State Lansing has notified Governor 
Lister, It became known today, that the 
Canadian Government, thru British Am
bassador Spring-Rice, complained recent
ly to the state department that aviators 
from the Washington side of the inter
national boundary had been flying over British Columbia territory, violating I 
Canadian order-in-counoll issued 
September.

Aviators are warned In the commun!- 
oatlon from Mr. Lansing that the troops 
of Canada are under arms and that re
grettable incidents may occur If 
practice of flying over Canadian 
tory continues.

Legal Cards
SAN JOSE, Cal., Aug. 11.—-The po

lice awaited word today from New 
York, in the hope of establishing the 
identity of an aphasia victim, thought 
to be Prof. Cecil F. Lavell, formerly of 
Columbia University, who disappeared 
on Nov. 24, 1913, while traveling to 
Hamilton, Ont. The unknown man 
applied do the authorities here ten 
days ago for assistance in locating his 
relatives. The only thing he knew was 
his wife’s maiden name, which he 
said was Lucille F. Widow.

The man’s description was said by 
the police to tally closely with that of 
the missing college professor and La- 
vell’s relatives 
with.

"ÏSiSKiï SKSSZ*S£{' KH$r*
semer King and Bay streets. 2* Y NEW COMPAl 

UNITED
Patents and Legal

SI ROBERT BOUDEN IN 3S“iL»a |*iSSfif!
PATENTS OBTAINED and «old, models balt

built, designed and perfected. Advise I li.__
free. The Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency. 22 College street, To
ronto.

last

the
terri-

450 lambs, 9%c to 10c; culls. 7c to 8c; 
80 sheep, 3c to 6%c; 60 calves, 5c to 11c.

Corbett, Hall and Coughlin sold 10-
cars:

Choice butchers—$8.10 to *18.35.
Good butchers—$7.80 to $8.
Medium butchers—$7.30 to $7.60.
Choice cows—$6.75 to $7.
Good cows—$6.25 to $6.65.
Medium cows—$5.50 to $6.
Canners and cutters—$4 to $4.50.
Good butcher bulls—$6.75 to $7.25
160 lambs at $9.75 to $10.
40 sheep at $5.50 to $6.50.

Representative Purchases.
Mr. A. W. Macdonald bought for Gunns, 

Limited. 150 cattle: Good butchers, $8 to 
$8.40; light butchers. $7.25 to $7.75; bulls 
$‘•10 to $7.60: cows, $6 to $6.80; 300 lambe 
9%e to 10c; 50 calves, 9%c to 10%c. 
Johnson bought for Gunns also 200 select 
hogs, $8.90 to $9.15, weighed off cars ; 20 
hogs. $8.40 f.o.b.

Geo. Rowntree. for the Harris Abattoir, 
b°ufht 2.4° cattle: Steers and heifers, 
$7.86 to $8.45; cbws, $3.75 to $7; bulls. $5 
to $7.50. \
. D- ^°""tree- for Harris Abattoir, 
bought 250 lam.be at 9%c; 20 sheep at 4c 
to 6%c; 25 good.veal calves at 10%c.

Mr. McCurdy bought for his firm 2 
tot™ common cattle, 700 to 800 lbs., $6.50

Mr. Harris bought on order for H P 
Kennedy 100 stockera and 
$6.25 to $7.

Mr. De Ford bought 1 load choice ehort 
yearling calves on order for Ohio, U.S.A.,

B. Puddy. for Puddy Bros., purchased 
200 lambs at 9%c to 10c.

R. Carter, for Puddy Broe., bought 100 
select hogs. 18o lbs., at $9.15. weighed off

Maybee Bros., bought 200 stockera and 
feeders this week: Stockers, $6.25 to $7- 
feeders, $6.50 to $7.50. ’

Mr. Cone, for Armour, Hamilton, 
bought ,75 cattle; 1 load choice feutchem,
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ORANGEMEN CELEBRATE
BY. TRIP TO HAMILTON

It Is Expected Two Thousand Will 
Leave for Annual Picnic 

Today.

ed
Sees French Ambassador Belgian 

Minister, Colonial Secretary, 
Chancellor of Exchequ^frx

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LCKN-DON, Aug. 11.—Sir Robert 

Borden, the Canadian premier, has had 
an audience with the

Rumors Were Abroad That Mines 
Were Ready to Be 

Sprung.

h. j. e. oenmson,
Toronto, expert in patenta, traded
SSS: and lnfrln»T

1» West King street.were communicate!

Prof. a. R. Chown, registrar of 
Queen’s University, Kingston, is a 
brother-in-law, and Rev. A. E. Lavell 
of Brantford, a brother. Five hundred 
dollars was offered by his * relatives 
for the discovery of his whereabouts

Building Material

5aiaer i.nt° Warsaw, it was learned 
from reliable sources here today.
Pniuh emp.!r?r Planned to enter the Polish capital with his victorious 
troops upon the heels of the Russians- 
But rumors reached the German se-
fn w!?rV‘CVh/! a" the PubHc Places 
in VI at saw had been mined, and agents 

czaf. 'eft behind in the Polish 
capital with orders to slay the kaiser. 
Consequently arrangements for, 
immediate entry into the capital 
canceled.

For the same reason American and 
other neutral correspondents in Ber
lin. who were to have been permitted 
to enter Warsaw on the day following 
its evacuation, were forced to delà! 
their visit.

JUSTICE TEETZEL RETAINS TITLE.

THE F. Q. TERRY CO., Lima, 
Mortar, Sewer Pipe, Etc., corner 
and Front streets. Main 219L

Cement, 
r GeorgeTh® annual picnic and celebration 

of the Royal Black Knights of Ireland 
will be held today at Hamilton, 
steamers Turbinia and Modjeska, as 
well as a special train, has been char
tered by the Orangemen, and It is an
ticipated that 2000 will attend Ten 
preceptories and nine bands will par
ade down Yonge street from the 
County Orange Hall, at 7.30 
the boats.

246
French ambas

sador and also the Belgian minister. 
He also conferred with Colonial Sec
retary Bonar Law, respecting the co
operation of the Canadian and home 
governments in matters affecting the 

H® also had lengthy conferences 
with officials of the war office on a 
variety of subjects, and again confer- 
red with the colonial secretary 
the chancellor of the exchequer-

The LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—crushed atone
Md

rrloa
HEAT USED INSTEAD OF INK IN 

GRAVURE PROCESS. at cars, yards, bins or dslivered; 
quality; lowest prices; prompt s*
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited, Junction 4006. Main 4224, Hlfi- 
erest 870. Junction 4147. edtAn American artist has originated a 

process for printing pictures 
which, aside from producing unusual 
effects, is In its technique a complete 
departure from established methods, 
most of which are of European origin- 
The originality of the process lies in 
the fact that heat is employed instead 
of ink in making imprints. The sys
tem is a very difficult and delicate one 
and Is not intended for ordinary com
mercial purposes. Also, practice has 
narrowed the choice of paper that may 
be used in the work to Japanese vel
lum and Manila stock. A series of 
plane, surfaces, from high to low, the 
former for producing the dark values, 
the latter for high lights, and the in
termediate ones for the half-tones, are 
etched on a brass plate. This is then 
heated to a temperature that scorches 
the paper when in contact. The result 
W claimed to be a remarkable soft- 
ness and transparency. Responsibility 
for this is due to the color being in the 
paper itself, rather than oa its sur
race as when ink is employed. It is 
necessary however, that extreme care
»>• extesitsi thnioat te steeetij^kwu

w. W. CORY, C. M. G.,
Deputy of the Minister, of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publica^pn of this 
advertisement will, not be (Raid for— 
64388. f|

Mr. new Mr.ees-
t of theCarpenter» and Joiners Bteçnman.a m., to jed A. a F. FISHER, screes and Jobbing car

penters, 114 Church. Telephone. edî

R, o. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor. 
Factories, Warehouses, Fittings, Job
bing, Dressed Lumber. *89 Yonge St. 
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EQUAL TREATMENT IN DYES.
LONOON, Aug. 11.—Sime miscon

ception seemingly having arisen in 
Canada on the question of export dyes, 
the Canadian Associated Press is re
quested to state that the policy of the 
British Government is to treat all 
parts of the empire alike. No Cana
dian requests for licenses 
dyes' has been réfused.

SOLICITOR UP IN LONDON COURT
€#NDON , Aug. 11.—Ernest St 

George Canston, solicitor, Vancouver, 
was remanded today on a charge of 
the unlawful conversion of £6. The 
police brought him from Vancouver, 
where he had been living over a year 
fietort ti$e date of the warrant.

h is
trol the heat s8 that ex<4ssive 

bonization of the paper does 
cur.

were
PRE&ENATION TO FIREMAN.
Capt. William Creighton of Ossing- 

ton avenue fire station has retired on 
pension, after 34 years" service. A 
gold looket with monogram engraved 
was presented to him by Lieut. D. Cor
bett, at a farewell gathering of his 
colleagues. Mr. Creighton was made 
a captain 16 years ago.

car- 
not oc-

U8E ELECTRIC BRAKES.

Electro-pneumatic brakes are soon to 
displace the air brakes used on the pas
senger trains of the Pennsylvania Rail
road. This form of brake has been found 
necessary because of the weight of trains 
made up of all-steel cars. In long trains 
the shock and surging accompanying the 
application of the brakes has proved ob
jectionable. In a twelve-car train It 
takes eight seconds for the full braking 
force to be felt at the last car. With the 
electro-pneumatic brake, the braking 
power will be exerted at the same Instant 
on all the cars, and within two seconds 
a«»f the application of the brakes the 
whols braking force wlU be exerted thru- 
out lbe train.

House Moving
«ned and a 
being drive 
been* closet

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dona J.
Nelson. 115 Jar via street. edîfeeders at

to import
devela 

-grade 
re and shii 
*"• while the 
f tone. Th. 
j high-gra<1« 
je ore, $80.95 
« at $262.61

Coal and WoodLONDON, Aug. 11.|—The King has ap
proved of Mr. Justice Teetzel of Toronto 
retaining the title of Honorable on re
tirement.

J. R. Cartwright has been gazetted 
temporary lieutenant in the Third To
ronto Battalion.

Relatives announce the death of Pri
vate Edward Harvey Lunn. Tenth West
ern. the elder son of Edward Lunn, of 
Guildford.

17.00 PER TON—Murray Mine anthracite.
Jacques Davy Co., Main 961. 24*ra»;’ can£ra: M™ V K

D. Smith, Buffalo, purchased 20 
ere and springers, $60 rallk-to $90.

Swift Canadian bought 250 cattle- 
Steers and heifers. $7.50 to $8.60; good 
cows. $6.25 to $7 ; fair to medium, $5 25 
to $6; canners and cutters, $4 to $S; son

Horses and Carnages.
A LARGE STOCK of summer horns car

riages always on hand. Also pony 
buggies. Governess’ carte. Our city 
runabouts are the beat value in th* 
city. The Conbey Carriage Company. 
Limited, Queen east and Don bridge. 
Toronto. _________________ .______ _ tog •
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ION BIG SELLER 
NEW YORK CURB

WHEAT UNDERGOES 
DECIDED ADVANCE

WASTE IN FRUIT 15%-debentures

REACHING MARKET W W
:«

HERON & CO.Record of Yesterday’s Markets
two

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Stocks, Grain, 
Mining Shares

Unlisted Securities
Correspondence Invited.

16 King St. W.,Toronto

Wanted. TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE, NEW YORK STOCKS.I i!
[ARABLE and jj 
I payable ledger 
manufacturing qq, 
bod position to £ 
[ except one wtfl 
bly Address leffi 
foronto World, a

The selection of an 
Investment is not 
difficult when you 
consider that our de
bentures offer you 6 
per cent, interest 
and the absolute 
security afforded by 
our assets.

Bid.Asked.
• toy* Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 

street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Htock Exchange :

—Railroads__
Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 

Atchison .... 103% 104% 103% 103% 13,200 
AU. Coast . .104 
B. & Ohio... 83
B. R. T.............
C. P. R.............
Ches. & O. .. 46
Chic. G. W.. 12% 13
Chic., Mil. &

St. Paul 85 86% 85 85% 15,200
Col. & South. 27% 28 27% 28
Del. & Hud..149% 149% 1.48 148
Den. & R. G. 6 ...............................
D. S.S. & A. .. 4 5% 4 5% 600
do. pref: ... 8% 9% 8% 9% 600

29% 30% 29 29% 36.000
do. 1st pr. .. 45% 45% 44% 44% 12,600
do. 2nd pr.. 36% 37 36% 36% 700

Gt. Nor. pr. .120% 120% 119% 119% 1,300
Inter Met. .. 20% 20% 20 20 800
K. C. South.. 27 29 27 28 17,900
Lehigh Val. ..148 148 145 145 5,100
L. & N.................. 115 115% 115 115
Minn., St. P.

& S.S.M. . .121 124 121 124
M. . K. & T.. 8
Mo. Pac...................  2
N. Y. C...............91
N.Y., N.H. &

Hartford .. 66 
N. Y.. Ont. &

Western ..109 109 108% 108% 1,300
North. Pac.. .110% 110% 109 109% 6,700
Penna................. 110% 110% 110 110% 3,800
Reading ........ 154% 154% 151 151% 47,000
Rock lei. ... 18% 18% 17 17% 6,700
South. Pac... 91% 91% 90 90% 19,500
South. Ry. .. 16% 16% 16% 16% 2,900
do. pref. ... 60% ... .................. °00

Texas Pac. .. 13
Third Ave. .. 51% 51% 50% 60%

134% 134% 132% 132% 37,200

17% 18% 2,300
36 32 36 1,300
27% • 26 26 1,306

—Industrials.—
68% 66% 68% 18,300
59% 68% 68% 13,000

Thousand Shares Dis- 
I J posed of on Active Market 

E, During Day.

(reductions in price

Price Suffered Because of 
Condition on Arrival at 

«-Toronto,

Big Order for Flour Placed at 
Minneapolis by France, 

Boosts Prices.

o%Barcelona........................
Brasilian T., L. & P
B. C. Fishing .............
Burt F. N. pref............
Canadk Bread com. .

do. preferred .....
C. Car & F, Co............
Canada Cement com

do. preferred .........
Can. St. Lines com.

do. preferred ..........
Can. Gen. Electric...
Canada Loco. com...
Canadian Pacific Ry.
Canadian Salt ..............
City Dairy common.

do. preferred ..........
Consumers’ Gas ..................... 186
Dominion Cannors ..
Dominion Steel 'Corp.
Domlnlop Telegraph 
Duluth - Superior 
Mackay common ...

do. preferred .........
Maple Leaf common

preferred .............. 97
Monarch common ....................... ..
Monarch preferred ................
N. S. Steel com...,
Pacific Burt com.. 

do. preferred ...
Petroleum .................
Porto Rico Ry. com 

do. preferred ...
Rogers preferred .
Russell M. C. com. 

do. preferred ...
Massey

5:i
56
89
30
90 300

111 84% 82% 82% 10,100 
87 87 85% 85% 1,600

154% 158% 154% 156% W,100 
46% 46% 45% 5,800

12% 12% 1,900

1lass engine and 
median Weatln 
ed, Hamilton.

28
90% BLACK CURRANTS SOFTSPECULATION HEAVY 13%14

ed7cKay hand last! 
toes. 152 Well 
onto. ...

109
65, Cherries Were Slow Sale and 

Plums Were Shipped 
Abundantly.

1 Railway Shares Participated 
j in Early Advance, While 

m ' War Issues Reacted

166%Statements Credited That Crop 
Estimates Are Much Too 

High.

800
110Wanted 600

98 2U'i
< The Dominion Permanent 
( Loan Company
i IS King Street West. T•rente.

100
ed teacher for S.I 
stating salary, qi 
am White, seen 
rd. Ont.

180%
Erie31

1«%42
100 « ■

55 A large quantity of the fruit which 
came in yesterday showed waste. Rasp
berries, which came in in the morning 
were especially bad, selling as low as 
from 60c to $1 per crate, while the best, 
which came in later in the day, brought 
from 9c to 11c per box. and ranged from 
that down to 6c per box.

Black currants were soft, the bulk of .. , ,
the hee, et then, «1 is ,n At a meeting of the Board of Directorsthe best of them bringing from 81.16 to held t0day, the following dividends were
31.35 per 11-quart basket, a few $1.50, and I declared :
the poorer class going at from 75c to $1. On the Preference ®tock, two per cent.
^ Bamford * Sons had home choice

^^th'e  ̂ yes- 1^01111111 £ MaTVlII

terday the 11-quart baskets going at ^ent per anm5i from revenue and three 1
from 40c to 50c, a very few bringing 60c. per cent, per annum from Special In- Members Standard Stock Exchange

Plums were especially abundant, and, conve Account. , , „ , ...
as the brands coming In are not of extra Both dividends will toe paid on 1st Oc- Industrial. Railroad and Minim
good quality,' the demand was not very tober next to Shareholders of record at - — , ,7, . , §
keen, therefore the prices declined, the the closing of the books in Montreal, MOCKS DOUEut and Sold
six-quart baskets selling at from 12%c New York and London at 1 p.m. on Sat- 1 •
to 25c, a few at 30c, and the 11-quarts at urday, 21st August next, 
from 25c to 60c, the bulk of the latter AU books will be reopened on Thurs- 
going at 35c In the afternoon. I day. 7th October next.

Peaches also came In In large quanti- I order of the board,
ties, and they, like the plums, are not of . K. BAKHK,
good quality yet, and the bulk of them | Montreal, 9th Aug., 1916. secretary,
sold at from 35c to 6Be per 11-quart bas
ket. a few better quality six-quart lenos 
bringing 30c to 40c.

Blueberries were firm at $1.50 to $1.66 
jer. 11-quart basket, a few extra choice 
winging $1.76.

Thlmblebetries remained about 
tlonary In price, at 7c to 10c per box.

Red currants were slightly more plenti- 1 ---;__ . thisful, and some, which were of poor quality, °ff t h t vin 6 of Directors
sold as low as from 3c to 5c per box, the ^'hj nlaces of the retiringTSrec-
chojce ones bringing 7c, and from 60c to torB lfor the transaction of business gen- 
65c per 11-quart basket, a few extra eraby( will be held on Wednesday, the 
choice going at 75c. sixth day of October next, at the prlncl-

Tomatoes again declined, the 11-quart _Al oftlce OI the Company, at Montreal, 
baskets selling at from 20c to 30c. at Twelve o'clock noon.

Cucumbers also were easier, the 11- The Common Stock Transfer Books 
quart baskets selling at from 20c to 30c, wm t>e dosed in Montreal, new Yorit and 
the bulk going at 26c. London at 1 p.m. on Saturday, the

Com also had a downward trend, the twenty-first day of August. The Prefer- 
bulk selling at from 10c to 13c per dozen, ence -Stock Books will be closed in Lon- 
some of the better quality going at 15c. aon at the same time.

Cabbage advanced in price, the large All books wiU be reopened on Th-urs- 
crates selling at $1 to $1.25. day, the seventh day of October.

Canadian cantaloupes are gradually By order °\the boar<L_
coming in, and now sell at 60c to 75c per W. K. hakjuk,
11-quart basket. I Montreal, Aug. 9th, 1S16.

XI NEW YORK. Aue. 11.—The same 

forces which influenced yesterday’s 
broad and strong market were again 
ig evidence today. Alt'no trading was 
something less active and realizing 
sales more effective shares of the 
lagling railways were lifted to higher 
pgices in the early dealings, the

CHICAGO, Aug. 11—Reports that 
the French Government had bought 
100,000 barrels of flour at Minneapolis 
caused a sharp advance today in 
wheat prices here. Bullish sentiment 
was increased by assertions that es
timates based on the government crop 
report were 100,000,000 bushels too 
high. Prices closed unsettled, l-2c to 
1 7-8c above last night. Corn finished 
l-4c to l-2c up, and oafs with a gain 
of 8-<e to ,1 3-8c. In provisions the 
outcome varied from 12 l-2c decline to 
a rise of 5c. ■

Until news came of the big purchase 
of flour for France the wheat market 
here had been for the most part on 
the down grade. The fact, however, 
that millers were free buyers of new 
wheat to arrive at Minneapolis ap
peared to leave no room for doubt as 
to the correctness of the report about 
the huge export transaction in flou'r. 
Almost simultaneously the trade was 
confronted with a statement from a 
leading authority that owing to con
tinued rains 12 to 55 per cent, of the 
winter crop acreage in eight leading 
states had been abandoned Outright. 
It was on the basis of this statement 
tha the government crop figures were 
said to indicate a yield far beyond 
what would ever be threshed.

Buying Aggressive.
Aggressive buying which was de

clared to have been largely for a noted 
speculator forced the September wheat 
option to a substantial premium over 
the December delivery, a circumstance 
heretofore without precedent this sea
son. Trains southwest that threatened 
further delay and damage to the wip- 
ter crop helped to tighten the Septem
ber price. The later months were held 
down by the great success of-the har
vest so far in the spring wheat belts.

Strength in corn was chiefly owing 
to sympathy with wheat. Wet 
weather formed the principal reason 
that brought about the oats advance.

Provisions failed to keep pace with 
higher quotations for hogs. New out
breaks of the foot and mouth disease 
in Illinois seemed to make traders in
cline to be wary-

tor Sale 7677% f
66117
5055 CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 

COMPANY-
pwwciter No. 6, »,
-ndition ; bargain. 96% 500do. 25

600
6008 s90as, envelopes,

; five hundred, 
I. 85 Dundas.

2% 2% 1,800 
91 91% 11,400

28 DIVIDEND NOTICE.:T.80
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65. 65 6,20046
movement coinciding with the an
nouncement that the- interstate com
merce commission had grtmted a gen
eral freight advance to the western 

1(rsads. Altho these advances were 
rilsappointlngly small, they served for 
s time to stimulate speculative de
mand to a greater degree.

Every division of the railway lisft 
•hared in the rise, particularly Cana
dian Pacific ani allied issues, which 
gained from 2 to over 5 points. Grang
ers and the Harriman and Hill issues 
added 1 to 2 points to yesterday's best 
quotations, and Southern and South
western issues, as well as trunk lines 
and unclassified stocks, made similar 
improvement.

1 Heavy European Selling-
Later the weight of the European 

selling, which aggregated fully 50,000 
shares, combined with heavy local re- 

I slizirig for profits, cause! material re
ductions of these advances- In the 

I flgal hour some of the leaders were a 
point or two under yesterday’s final 
fleures and the entire list developed a 
distinctly reactionary tendency. U. S. 
Steel led the movement, being offered 

j in lots of 1000 to JO,000 shares, at 
from 2 to 3 points under yesterday’s 

1 record price, with general irregularity 
in other speculative favorites.

[ The foreign liquilation, which was 
S natural out.come of the recent ad
vance of prices, was a recurrent fea
ture of interest. London offered large 

I amounts of Canadian Pacific, Union 
I Pacific, Erie and. Steel, together with 
I «mailer lots of Atchison and other 
J grain carriers.

War Shares Decline.
J War shares were again shunted to 
i a place of secondary importance, with 
1 declines of 2 to 6 points. Striking ex- 
I eeptions to this tendency were shown 

SI by Bpthlehem preferred at 151 1-8, 
NjWillys-Overland at 166 and Studebak- 
I er at 88, all new high records. Total 
a sales of stocks amounted to 975,000 
E shares.

! Exchange on London and Paris fell
■ to new low records, despite the re- 
6 ceipt of $20,000,000 gold from London.
■ Demand sterling was quoted at 
I 4.74 5-8, and cheques on Paris sold at 
9 541%.
I There was a better enquiry for in- 
\ vestment bonds, with greater activity 
J in subordinate issues- Total sales, par 
4 value, $3.840,000.

100
99

1518
40SS COLLEGE, Yw

its. Toronto. Autu 
.. 1. Handsome ca

25%Sawyer
St. L. & C. Nav
Shredded Wheat com......... 93

do. preferred 
Spanish River com..
Steel of Canada com 

do. preferred ....
Toronto Railway ..
Tucketts. common .

do. preferred !..
Twin City common 
Winnipeg Railway

100
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4d as the world. LeS 
complete horoscope o| 
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scientific, wonderful 
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date of your birth. n« 
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rend free one copy at 

scientific pabnistn 
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111 Union Pac. ..
United Rall'y 

lnv. Co. ... 17% 18% 
do. pref. ... 32 

W. Maryland. 27

29 ON COMMISSION e«
810 Lumsden Bldg., Toronto,i 90 

.. 93 M. 4031.
180 Vacuum6aiand0ilCo.,ltds—Mines.—

3.85 Am. Beet S.. 58 
Amer. Can... 59
do. pref. ...106%... •••*.••• , ---

Am. Car & F. 62% 63% 61% 62% 4,100
Am. Cot. Oil. 49% 50% 49% 50%
Am. Hide &

Leather pr. 36% 36% 34% 34%
Am. Ice Sec. 23% 23% 23 43
A. Linseed ..12 ...
do. pref. ... 30 30 29% 29%

Am. Loco. .. 65% 55% 53% 63% 2,800
Am. Smdlt. .. 83 83% 80% 81 6,600
Am. SteelF. 43%^%^2%^2% 1,300

............. 4.16Conlagas ..............
Crown Reserve
Dome.....................
Hollfiiger..............
La Rose ..............
Nlpisslng Mines 
Trethewey ... .

4045 Sir Henry M. Pellartt, President; F. L, Cul
ver Vice-Free, and Menacing Director; F. 
L. Lovelace, H. C. SoholOeld, W. J. Rooney,

22.00
23.50

............23.00
............24.00

30045 CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COM - | D.rerto^ ^ L#Ms ^ ^ ^

Kent, Elgin and Norfolk Countlee.
We offer 6000 share,, or any part, at 11% 

centa per share. Full particulars on appli
cation.

6.25 6.10 FANY300n
S 400—Banks iNotice to 6ha-retio4d#rs.200.... 203 sta-Commerce ............

Dominion...................
Hamilton ....................
Imperial ............. • •
Merchants’ ............
Nova Scotia............
Ottawa 
Royal .
Standard .........
Toronto . «.........
Union

200227 The Thirty-fourth Annual General 
Meeting of the Shareholders of

a. LOUIS J. WEST & CO.201
......... 210 Confederation Life Building, Teronte. 

Members Standard Stock Exchange, ed180-

iw
Anaconda ... 69% 69% 67% 68% 6,000
Beth. Steel ..290 302 290 295 4,700
Chino .............. 45 45 44% 44% 3,o00
C. Leather .. 43% 43% 42% 42% 2 700
Col F & !.. 42 42 40 40 5,200
Con. Gas ....130 130% 129 129 3,400

15% 14% 15 4,800
17 16% 17

......... 281 700207IK, 214 Victoria otrsat
Both hands read thii 
d writer. Send for in 
lalmistry in one lesson

200............... 221%
.............. 218
........................ 211 .

WAR STOCKS217
CANADIAN and FOREIGN,

NEW YORK and CHICAGO MARKETS. 
Continuous quotations. ,
H. NIGHTINGALE 248 

DOMINION BANK BUILDING.

1409. ed A.
—Loan, Trust, Etc —

162Canada Landed ...
Canada Permanent .
Colonial Investment 
Dominion Savings .. 
Hamilton Provident
Huron & Erie ............
Landed Banking ..
London & Canadian ...........
National Trust 
Toronto Gen. Trust:

INESS. Mrs. H 
416 Church. 188

Corn Prod. .. 16

BFxi h m in ss
Gen. Elec. . .172% 172% 171% 171% 1,300
G.N. Ore Cer. 41% 41% 40% 40% 6,700
Guggenheim. 64% 64% 63% 63%
Gen. Motors..217% 217% 214 216
Goodrich .... 62% 53 51% 52
Tnt. Harv. . .107 107 106 105
Int. Paper ..9% 9% 9% 9% 1,200
ms. Cop .... 33% 33% 31% 32% 9,000
Mex. Petrol.. 85 85% 81 81% 21,100
Max. Motors. 34% 34% 34% 34% 
do. 1st pr.. . 85% 85% 84% 85% 1,000
do. 2n-’ pr.. 32% 33% 32% 33 1,700

Natl. Lea/d .. 66% 66% 64% 64% 2,000
NY. Air B.. 120% 120%,118 118% 3,6^0
Nevada Cop.. 14% 14% 14% 14% 700
Pac. T. & T. 31% 33% 31% 33 
Pac. Mall 
Pitts. Coal 
P. S. Car.
-Ray Cop_ .... 23- 23
R. 8. Spring. 40%
Rep. I. & 6.. 46

do. pref. ... 98% ... ' ...
S. S.S. AI... 46% 46% 46
Sears Roeb'k.153 . 157% 153 154
Tenn. Cop.’ .. 43% 43% 42% 42% 7,800

144 142 142% 1,500
2,600

78 50081:e 140 J. P. BICKELL &211 j
lassage operators,
ond street.

147
134 al^27waio^24 Standard Bank Building, Toronto.2,400

1,100
1.900
1,600

223
Wholesale Fruits.

Apples—Imported, $1.26 per hamper; _______
Canadian, 20c to 35c per 11-quart basket.

Bananas—$1.50 to $1.90 per bunch. Dressed hogs, cwt..,.
Blueberries—$1.50 to $1:75 per H-quart I Hogs, over 150 ibe....

basket. Poultry, Wholesale.
Currants—Red, 3c to 7c per box, 50c to Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry,

650 per 11-quart basket; a few at 76c; gives the following quotations :
•black, $1.15 to $1.35 per 11-quart basket; Uve.Weight Price, 
a few at $1.50. 1 Spring chickens, lb....$0 15 to $....

Cherries—Canadian sour cherries, 40c Spring ducks, lb................0 H
few at 60c | Turkeys, lb................

Fowl, lb., heavy..
Fowl, lb., light.

Superfluous Half 
avenue. North 4

205208 5 NEW YORK STOCKS
MINIM SHINES, WHEAT IND COTTON

s
—Bonds.—

93Canada Bread .........................
Electric Development ....
Penmans.....................................
Steel Co. of Canada .........

12 75 
12 00

... 12 25 

... 10 60
Vi

88lents by JSan Frai
in St., corner JarY 89

Private wires to all markets. 
Telephone Main 7374-6-6-7.88

2467700

TORONTO SALES.and Board *7%WVESTIIE1IT,7%.
High. Low. Close. Salea

7." 10%. . ." . . ."
...90 ..................
...Ill 110 110
.22.50 22.15 22.15
...160 ..................
...109% 109 109.%
.23.75 ... ...

Private Hotel,
; street; central; 0 17BeU Tel..............

Barcelona ...
Can. Bread -pr 
Canada Car ,.
Dome ................

do. rights .
Gen. Electric 
Hollinger ....
Locomotive ..
National Trust ...223 .

89%

to 60c per 11-quart basket; a. 
and 76c to $1.

Cantaloupes—Indiana, $4.50 per case; I 
Carollnas, $3.75 to $4 per case; Cana- Dressed— 
diene, 60c to $1 per 11-quart basket Spring chickens, lb

Grapes—California. $3.50 to $3.75 per Fowl, lb ..................
box, x Spring ducks, lb...

Gooseberries—lOo to 50c per 11-quart Turkeys, to.....................
banket. Squabs, 10-oz., per doz..

Lemons—New Messina, $3.75 per case. Hides and Skins.
$1.50 per hundred. Prices revised daily by B. T. Carter

Oranges—$4.76 to $5.26 per case. I Co., 86 East Front street. Dealers
Peaches—Georgia Elbertas, $2.60 to $2.75 Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Shei 

per bushel; Canadians, 36c to 65c per 11- skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : 
quart basket, 20c to 40c -per six-quart. —Hides.—

Pears—California, Barletts, $2.60 per Lambskins and pelts 
box; Canadian, six-quarts, 12%o to 25c, Sheepskins
a few at 30c; 11-quarto at 36c to 50c. City hides, flat..................

Plums__$160 to $2 per box; Canadians, Country hides, cured....
six-quarts, f2%c to 25c; a few at 30c; 11- Country hides, part cured. 0 14
quarts at 25c to 60c. , CaMsklns, lb. .........................  0 15

Raspberries—Choice, 9c to 11c per box; Kip skins, lb............. 0 13
others 5c to 8c per box. Horsehair, per lb..................  0 34

Thlmbleberriea—7c to 10c per box. Horsehides. No. 1
Wot»rmAlnn*——-60c Aftch. I TûllOW» No. 1, PGr ID. • • • 0 05 /jWatermelon^Oc ^aecnetaMee V/ool. waihed, fine, per lb 0 40
Bean*—Wax and green, 15c to 25c per Wool, combings, washed,

11 »ouârt basket I pei* lb,  .......... ..
Beets—New, Canadian, 20c per dozen Wool, unwashed, fine, per 

bunches—20c to 25c per 11-quart basket. to. ......
Cabbage-$1 to $1.25 per crate of about j Wool^unw

Cauliflower—$1 to $2 per dozen.
Carrots—New, Canadian, 15c to 20c per 

dozen bunches.
Celery—Small, 30c to 40c per dozen: 

large, 60c to 66c per dozen.
Corn__10c to 13c per dozen ; choice, 15c.
Cucumbers—20c to 30c per ll-quatt

basket. , . . , .
Mushrooms—$1 per six-quart basket.
Onions—American, 85c per hamper,

Canadian*. 15c dozen bunchea; Spanish,
$3 per case. „ _ .

Lettuce—Leaf, 15c to 20c per dozen (a 
glut on the market) ; heed lettuce, 30c to 
40c per dozen. .

Parsnips—25c per 11-quart basket.
Peppers—35c to 60c per 11-quart baa-

10 .. 0 12
.. 0 10

900 Interest Half Yearly.
Bonds of $100, $600. $1000, safe as « 

farm mortgage. Business established ever 
2$ years. Send for special folder and
"‘ïæïï’ïs,™.. ;;$■ ■

Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto.

S 200... 32%.......................... .
.. 24% 24% 24% 24%
... 62 52 59 60%

22% 22% 2,600 
40% «% 38% 900
45 , 43 % 43% 7,200

36 800anting 265 .$0 20 to $....14,400Hollinger and Dome Weaker and 
This Influences Trading" in 
Lower-Priced Porcupines.

70 14
98 16the Humber Wed#« 

turdays. Couples S 
ns. Telephone S. 
3687. »

100 20
10 6064% 3003 46% 1,100

3,200 G.I. MERSONtce89N. S. Steel 
Pacific Burt 28
Steel Oorp.
Steamships .............. 15

do. pref...................
do. Voting Tr..

Steel of Canada... 33% 31% 32% 
Standard

Ldm30
2604JThere was no greater resiliency in 

the mining tnarket yesterday, and the 
only further improvement noted was 
a rise in Vipond to 67 and a lessening 
in the amount of general offerings. 
The New York Curb is still absorbed 
in the so-called war stocks and has 
in the meantime excluded interest in 
the mining issues. Just how soon the 
new favorites will fall into disfavor 
is hard to say, but it will Indicate the 
beginning of interest in the mines.
, Hollinger and Dome had an easier 
market, and this had an influence on 
the lower priced Porcupines. The 
volume of trading was not heavy , and 
was scattered thruout the list. The 
recent activity in Preston is now said 
to -be due to a decision to reopen the 
property, and the shares were firm 
yesterday.

There was little activity in the Co
balts, and the only 
strength were 
Crown Reserve. Peterson Lake was in 
demand and sold up to 20.

42 Texas OU .. . .142
U. S. Rubber. 47% 47% 47 47

an do 1st pr. ..103%.., ..................
26 U. S. Steel... 76%. 76 73% 74% 138,400

do. pref. ...112% 113% 112% 113 1,000
3 do. fives . ..102% 102% 102% 102% 6,300 

Utah Cop. ..67 67 66% 66% 6,600
V. C. Chem.. 35 36% 34 34 1,600
W. U. Tel... 70% 71% 70% 71 2,300
Westing. M. .114% 114% 112% 112% 36,400 
Woolw. com..104% .
Money

Chartered Accountant», 
1« KING ST. WEST. 

Phone—Main 7014. ,

86513%
V-PRICED set of T 
; consult us when yog 
>eclallsts in Bridge 
IGGS, Temple Bu

2859%59% 100 ■4$0 35 to $0 5*9
4 001 so15

2,741 .. 0 16'246 I17 .0 16217
15—Unlisted—

Ames - Holden • • • 14 1|%
National Car 54 52M»do! pref................ -90% 89% 90%

Pore. Crown 
McIntyre ...
Smelters ...
Vipond

lY, Dentist, over Im-f 
nge and Queen. Spe-S 
nd bridges. Main 4934.1

GRAIN STATISTICS276♦
303

0 37205Steel of Canada and Steamships 
Decline — Other Stdcks 

Firmer and Higher.

CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS.ed7 100 4 50. 100
1,100 ........  1% i% ”i% "*i%

Total sales, 1,006,300 shares.
71 0 0746‘ACTION OF TEETH, 

lontlst, 260 Yonge (over
Rets. Cent. Betd. Yr. ego. 

.. 360395114 113 114 360 68854Wheat ..
Corn ....
Oats ............ 176

60067 210 8091210NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE. . 0 35 5841752
ledical Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

14 West Kins street. Toronto, report the 
• following fluctuations on the New York 

Cotton Exchange.

STANDARD EXCHANGE. 0 30
bed, coarse.. 0 28It was realizing day in some of the

specialties yesterday) and
eased off un 1er the 
The advances in some

of the war issues had • been
quite speedy and the reaction 
a natural process. Steel of 
loit three points, and this was the 
principal issue affected. General Elec
tric held strong thruout the day, and 

I closed at a further advance. Nova 
1 Scotia Steel had a small market here, 

but realizing was more in evidence 
on the Montreal market and the price 

ed 1 weakened to 86-
i Steel Corporation was also active 

on the eastern market, and the buying 
brought the shares up almost two 
points-. Steamships suffered a setback 

mm 1V4 points after reaching 15. The 
strong issues on the curb section of 
the market were Smelters and Vipond.

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.
local
prices
process.

Buy 0 28ciallst, Genlto-Urinary 
md Fistula. 38 Gerrare

Sell. Yest’dy. Wk. ago. Yr. ago.
Cobalt Stocks—

Bailey.............................
Beaver Consolidated ..
Buffalo .................................
Chambers - Ferland ..
Conlagas .............................
Crown Reserve ..............
Foster.....................................
Gould .....................................
Great Northern ..............
Hargrave*..........................
Hudson Bay .....................
Kerr Lake .........................
La Rose ..............................
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nlpisslng.............................
Peterson Lake ..............
Right-of-Way .................
Seneca - Superior 
Silver Leaf .... 
Timiskamlng . •
Trethewey .........
York, Ont. .........

Porcupines—

Extension ....

187183183ed Minneapolis
Duluth' ..................
Winnipeg .............. 208

2% Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

9.43 9.25
. 9.60 9.75 9.60 
. 9.73 9.85 9.72

3 28401626%30 38 39peclallst, private die- I 
n cured. Coneultatlo» $ 
treet east ad. j

9.43 9.25
9.75 9.56
9.85 9.69

9.96 10.08 9.92

35 Oct.............. 9.25
Dec. .
Jan. .
March ..9.96 10.09

.. 65
.. 14%

was on 
Canada BOARD OF TRADE12

PRIMARY MOVEMENT. :issues to show 
Peterson Lake and

3.65 I4348 ifYest’dy. Last wk. Laat yr.

831.000 1,709,000 
842,000

Official Market 
Quotations

‘balists 4% Wheat-
Receipts .........1,306,000
Shipments ... 648,000 

Corn—
Receipts 
Shipments ... 497,000 

Oats—

V. CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.1
2failure, aathma, b ren

ia, shortness of breath 
lerve Tonic Capsules, • 
Store; trial boxes. ' HtV! 

eet, Toronto.

l.iep.OOO

816,000 639.009 410,90»
286,000 326,000

J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report the following 

the Chicago Board of 
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

BUFFALO MINE SENDS
MEN TO TECK-HUGHES

i%
20.00 

..3.75 3.26

.. 53

. . 24

fluctations on 
Trade ;44

Manitoba Wheat.
No. 1 northern, $1.38%, track, lake Receipts ......... 513,000

porta. Shipment» ... 270,000
No. 2 northern, $L37%, track, lake --------

porta. I CLEARANCES.
No. 3 northern, $1.34%, track, lake 

ports.

21 368,000 1,880,000 
391,000 1,241,00»Kirkland Lake Property is Now 

Under Operation by Cobalt 
. Interests.

6.10g cough cure» safe and 
West. Toronto. ed7

6.24 Wheat-
Sept. ... 107% 110% 107% 109% 107%
Dec. ... 107% 109% 107% 109% 108%
May .

Corn 
Sept.
Dec. .
May , .. 66%

Oats—
Sept. ... 39%
Dec. ' ... 40
May ... 43%

Pork—
Sept. ..13.92 14.00 13.85 13.92 13.87

..13:95 14.10 13.87 13.92 13.97
Lard-

Sept. .. 8.15 8.20 8.05 8.05 8.15
Oct. ...8.17 8.22 8.07 8.07 8.20

19.. 19%
3% ket112% 116% 112% 113% 112%80 Parsley—26c to 35c per 11-quart baa-

New, 76o to 90c and $1 per

Tomatoes—No. l’s, 20c to 30c per 11-
quart basket. —' -,

Vegetable marrow—15c to 25c per 11- 
quart basket.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

;al Caros i%2 Wheat, 169,000 bushels; corn, 28,000 
bushels; oats, none; flour, 27.000 barrels; 
wheat and flour, equal to 820,000 bushels.

MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Canadian Corn. I MONTREAL Aug. 11.—The foreign
No. 2 yellow, nominal. demand for old crop Manitoba spring

Ontario Oate. wheat was good for nearby shipment, and
No. 2 white, 57c to 58c, according to as the price# bid were in Una with

There were nineteen loads of hay I freights outside. porters’ view», a fair amount of business
hrmieht in yesterday, eighteen of new No. 3 white, 66c to 67c, according to | wa» done. There was also a fair enquiry 
selling at from $16 to $20 per ton, and one | freights outside, 
of old which brought $23 per ton. the 
mix'ed'hay selling at,$12 to $14 per ton.

GFall wheat, bushel.... .$1 10 to $1 15 
Gooae wheat, bushel.
Buckwheat, bushel 

bushel .........

ket.ACKEN2IE, Bai.lHHKki i 
rling Bank ChàmbtS'^. \ 
d Bay streets. M || ,

* 76% 74% 76% 76
64% 63% 64% 64
66% 65% 66% 66%

31% 75. 32% Manitoba Oats.
No. 2 C.W., 63c. track, lake ports. 

American Corn.
No. 2 yellow, 84%c, nominal, track, lake 

ports.

PotatoeSpecial to The Toronto World.
KIRKLAND LAKE, Aug. 9.—The 

Buffalo Mines of Cobalt are transfer
ring men to the Teck-Hughes here. 
They will do the first work on the 
Teck-Hughes since the Nlpisslng In
terests, who had it over a year ago, 
continued the shaft to 250 feet

It is not unlikely that more, power
ful compressors and boilers will be in
stalled right away and blocking out 
of ore carried on preparatory to 
erection of a mill in the winter.

The deal conducted by Buffalo, Nip- 
issing and Dome Mines interests for 
the Teck-Hughes. as previously re
ported in The World, includes also 
the Wettlaufer adjoining, and this lat
ter property will Be developed in con
junction with the Teck-Hughes.

N. C. P-

6410
bag3

NEW COMPANY LEASES
UNITED STATES COBALT

41% .39% 41
41% 40
43% 43

39%2%3%and Legal 40% 39%
43% 42%

Apex 
Dome
Dome Lake .....................
Dome Mines .....................
Gold Reef ..........................
Homestake .......................
Hollinger.............................
Jupiter.................... ..........
McIntyre ........................
Moneta .................................
Peai-1 Lake .......................
Porcupine Crown ■ • ; • • 
Porcupine Imperial .. 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vipond
Preston East D................

Hughes ............

2020%
2627%

1FEGUARO—Writ# fo#
U Pointers’’ and “N»f 
' free. Fetheretoi 
Offices, Suite F, 

Toronto.

21.7522.25
Rochester Capital Takes Up De

velopment of Defunct Co
balt Claim.

2%3% ex-Oct.1719
23.0023.80

12%12% for new crop grades, but on the advance 
Ontario Wheat. I m Winnipeg the prices bid were from 2c

No. 2 winter, per car lot, new, $1.12 to 3c per bushel out of line. A fair 
to $1.16, nominal, according to freights | amount of business continuée to be done
outside.

New, $1.02 to $1.04.
. , Pe**' , I made here at

No. 2 nominal, per car lot for yjo. 4, c.Lf., for October shipment
Barley. from Fort William. The local market

Good malting barley, nom.nal. for oats Is firm with a good business
Feed barley, 60c, nominal, according to I doing in carloto. Sales of American No.

freights outside. , I j yellow corn were made at 91c and
Buckwheat. Argentine corn at 86%c to 87C ex-store.

Nominal, car lots. I New crop spring wheat flour for October
shipment was In demand. Demand for 
mtllfeed to good. Butter quiet and 
steady. Cheese active. Eggs steady.

4646%ilNED and sold, modela
and perfected. Advice ■ 

nt Selling and Manufac- t 
22 College atreet To

it lb'6 i< Sept. .. 9.16 9.17 9.06 9.16 9.20
Oct. ... 9.00 9.10 9.00 9.07 9.17

Winnipeg closing: Wheat—Oct., 105%; 
Dec., 104%; May, 110%.

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

COBAL 1 , Aug. 11.—The Genesee 
Mining Company-, which is a new con
cern, backed by Rochester, N.Y. capi
tal to the extent of one million dol
lars, has taken over the old United 
States Cobalt Mine on a six years’ 
lease and proposes to commence work 
at once. The shaft at present on the 
Property is down sixty feet and will 
be continued to the contact, which 
i« expected to be reached on the four 
hundred foot level. Cross-cutting will 
be undertaken just above the contact.
The property lies just north of the 
Chambers-Ferland line. 1 It has been 
idle since 1906 and buildings and 

panft chlpery will require to be erected by
•16'H ' t*le basées- Mr. Ralph H. Gorsline is 

President of the new company, and Mr.
^ I* F. Steenman, manager.

Hi- , _ . COBALT, Aug. 11.—'Two. well-known
. 5 AMonth,y, ReP?rf’ . . mining men in the Cobalt Camp have
v LT’ Aug’ 11. Nipissing s just purchased Claims L. 2000 L.

monthly report states that during 4902 and L. 2583 ln Boston Township, 
w»[k at all underground points but the name8 o( the capitalists they 

ntinued about the same, and. al- represent have not been dfvulged. The 
no new developments were met ciajms jn question belonged to Mr. 

ti, ’ the „^es, °re 5-‘on" M. Giovinazzo, and it is understood
nue favorable. No. 80 shaft has been that tbe new owners intend com- 
opened and a number of cross-cuts menoing work at once. The price paid 
e being driven, and shaft No- loO jg no4 known, but a substantial first 

as been closed on account of un- payment has been made with the Im- 
favorable development. In the month t,er|al Bank here, 
the high-grade mill treated 37 tons ablp activity In
of ore and shipped 550,121 ounces of de]ds at present and about 150 pros- 
JÏÏ»’ While the low-grade mill treated pectora are on the ground.

I VoO tons. The estimated production 
l w$e; high-grade ore. $99,039 and low- 

Orade ore, $80,959. The bullion is esti- 
*Ated at $262,616.

LONDON MONEY RATES.

,V>NDON, Aug. 11—The Bank of Bng- 
*bd today bought £979.000 in bar gold.

Money 3 in 4 per cent. Discount rates 
■Jort bills i% to 4% per cent. Three 
tWOths 4% per cent.

%
.... 74%

.. 7
... 2% 
.. 68

In new crop Manitoba barley for future 
shipment and sales of 60,000 bueheto were 

70c for No. I and at 66o
•<$ 6% 1 061 0 80IN, 18 West King etreg; 67 . 0 70Barley,

Oats, bushel ....
Rye, bushel ..........

HHyayannet!raN;Tl. ton. .$18 00 to $20 00
Hay, new, No 2, ton . 16 00 18 00
Hay. old, per ton.. 23 00
Hay. mixed, per ton... 12 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 11 00 

oat, bundled, per
.........  1» 00

5% 0 646 ......... 1 00LONDON, Aug. 11.—Money was steady 
and discount rates were easier today.

The stock market generally was steady. 
Home Rails remained dull and Brazilians 
further receded on the lower rate of ex
change. Munition shares advanced and 
Mexican issues hardened on hopes that 
the conference of the Latin-American 
diplomats will prove beneficial to Mexico.

American securities were firm and ac
tive. There were numerous markings in 
Erie. United States Steel, Union Pacific, 
Canadian Pacific and Southern- Pacific. 
The closing was firm.

THE PRICE OF SILVER.

LONDON. Aug. 11.—Bar silver "is off 
3-16 at 22 9-16d.

NEW YORK Aug. 11.—Commercial bar 
silver is off %c at 47% c.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG. Aug. 11.—Wheat prices 
were stronger again for the modt part, 
the trading in October being around 
$1.06 up to noon, advancing later to $1.06, 
but this was not maintained. There was 
very little future business in December 
and Mav. Trading was light and ex
porters buying sparingly ln the futures. 
Trading in oats and flax futures was 
light- oats opened unchanged and was 
steady; flax was %c weaker at opening 
but strengthened later. The demand for 
all grades of old wheat was good and 
offerings were very light. Oats were In 
fair request and there was some little 
enquiry for barley, while there was no 
demand for flax.

Wheat futures closed %c to %c higher; 
cash wheat %c to %c higher; oats un
changed, and flax %c higher.

Teck
West Dome ...................

Sundry—
Con. M. & »..............

8%

IMaterial 112.00

Y CO., Lime, Cement. 
Mpe, Etc., corner Georg* J 
:s. Main 2191. 24* J
, etc.—cruened 8W# I 
bin* or delivered; 
prices ; prompt servios» sm 

r»’ Supply Com 
an 4006. Main 4»4. 
lox> 4147.

NUMEROUS PROSPECTORS
IN BOSTON TOWNSHIP

14 00 Rye. 1STANDARD SALES.
No. 2. nominal.

Manitoba Flour.
First patents, in Jute bags, $7, Toronto.
Second patents, ln Jute bags, $6.60, To

ronto.
Strong bakers', ln Jute bags. $6.30, To

ronto; ln cotton bags, 10c mere.
Ontario Flour.

Winter, 90 per cent patents, $4.60, sea
board, or Toronto freight in bags.

New, $4 10.
Mlllfeed—Car Lots, Delivered,

Bran, per ton. $27, Montreal freights.
Shorts, per ton, $29. Montreal freights.
Middlings, per ton, $30 Montreal fr’to.
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.90.

Hay (New.)
No. 1, per ton, $17 to, $19, track, To

ronto.
No. 2, ptr ton, *15 to $18, track, To

ronto.

Sales.
2,500

High. Low. Cl.
Straw.

«ton ;.........
Dairy Produe 

Eggs. new. per 
Butter, farmers' dairy,

lb..................,
Bulk going at

3 16 007 LIVERPOOL MARKETS.Apex ..............
Brazilian ... •
Beaver ...•••
Bailey ........... -
Col. Loan 
Dom. Can. . • •
Dome ...............
Dome Ext. • •
Dome Lake ■ •
Dome rights 
Chambers . • •
Can. S. Lines 
Crown Res. .
Gould ..............
Gold Reef
Jupiter ..............
McIntyre 
Peterson Lake 
Pore. Imperial
Preston ............
Pearl Lake ■
Pore. Crown .
Silver .Leaf ..
Toronto Rails 
Timiskamlng 
McKinley ••••
West Dome ..
Mining Corp.

ON THE PARIS BOURSE.

PARIS, Aug. 11.—Prices were firm on
thThreer*per°cent. rentes. 68 francs, 50 
centimes for cash Exchange on London 

j 27 Yrancs, 58% centimes

48Considerable Activity in Boston 
Goldfields and Claims Change 

Hands.

ma- 10028 dozen. .$0 25 to $0 30 LIVERPOOL. Aug. 11.—Closing—Wheat . 
—Quiet: No. 3 Manitoba, lie 7d; No. 1 
Northern Duluth, 11» 7d. Corn-Spot 
quiet: American mixed, new, 9s. Flour 
Winter patents. 43s 6d. Hop# in London 
<Pacific coast), £4 16s to £5 5s. Hams, 
short cut. 14 to 16 lbs.. 63s. Bacon, Cum
berland cut, 26 to 30 lbs.. 69a; clear bel
lies. 14 to 16 lbs.. 61s: long clear mid
dles light. 28 to 34 lbe., 69» 6d; long cle^r middles, heavy. 36 to 40 lb# 69»; 
ehort clear back*. 16 to 20 lbe., 62# 6d; 
shoulder*, «quare, 11 to 12 lbe., 69*. 
Lard, prime western, ln tlereee, new, 
39s 6d; old, 40s 6d: American refined, 
42s 6d. Butter, finest U.8., ln 60-pound 
boxes, 40s 9d. Cheese. Canadian, finest 
white, new, 73s; colored, 74a. Tallow, 
prime city. 34»; Australian in London, 
35s 7%d. Turpentine, eplrita, 34e. Reeln, 

„i. 11s 6d. Petroleum, refined.
Linseed oil, 8s 6d. Cottonseed oil.

4,5002% 33 3760 0 30:.. 0 25 
.. 0 28

535 0 303102.50 22.00 22.00 
20% 20 20 

v ..
■a and Joiner» 2.560

1,500
Poultry—

Spring chickens.
Spring ducks, lb.
Fowl, to^m produce- wholesale.

Hay, No. 1. new, per ton.$17 00 to $19 00 
Hay, No. 2, new, per ton. la 00 16 00
Straw, car lots .... ..... 7 00
Potatoes, car lots, Dela

wares ...........
Light mutton, cwt.............. 12 00
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 28 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 25 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27 
Eggs, per dozen......
Cheese, new, targe, lb
Honey, lb................... .........
Honey, comb. doz.....

Fresh Meats. Wholesals.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$15 00 to $16 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt, . 12 50 13 50
Beef forequarters, cwt. > 10 25 11 25
Beef! medium, cwt.............Ill 25 12 75
Beef, common, cwt........... 9 25 10 25
Light mutton, cwt......... 13 00 14 00
Heavy mutton, cwt..
Lambs, spring, per lb
Veal. No. 1.....................
Veal, common ........

lb....$o 24 to $0 28
27an^obbto^srt 0 23fi 171screen 

rch. Telephone. • 160 o 18. 0 1620014 100 I0.00 ...
45 44ür'lSf î 45 2,000

% % 17,000
... 1,000
12%. 4,000
46%, 4,500

19% 19% 2,200
6% 6% 10,200

5V1,A0,400
% ir^.soo

. 3 I12% 12 
46% 46

0 500 48
; 14 00 $Moving . 20 0 30

. 7 Straw—Car Lota.
Per ton, $7 to $8. track. Toronto. 

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, old crop, nominal, 

$1.15 per bushel; milling, old crop, nomi- 
inal. $1.15 per bushel.

Goose wheat—Old crop, nominal, $1.05. 
per bushel. .

Oats__Old crop, nominal. 63c per bush.
Hay—Timothy. No. 1, $19 to $20 per 

tin; mixed and clover, $16 to $17 per

0 26
5% 5 0 28pis street- %There is consider- 

the Boston Gold-
0 22 0 2360(1. 73 72 72

. 2 ..................

.102 ...........

.34 31% 31% 6,900
1,000

8 12,200

. 0 15[and Wood 1,000 0 12_ 0 11200 common 
9%d.
Hull refined, spot, 31# 6d.

3 00. 2 40aMurray Mine anthracite,
1o..-Jilaln 931- 23REOPEN PRESTON. . 8% 8

25 CHEESE MARKETS.
WOODSTOCK Ont.. Aug- 11—Twelve 

hundred boxes offered; highest bid, 12%c; 
no sale*.

MADOC. Ont.. Aug. 11.—At the Madoe 
cheese board today 425 boxes cheese were
fused *dl 400 SOld at 12V4Ci

.100id Carnage». A meeting of Preston East Dome 
directors was held at A. E. Osier’s 
office yesterday and adjourned 
next week, when it will be concluded 
on the property, at which time results 
of the -diamond drilling will be known- 
It Is understood it has definitely de
cided to reopen the property.

tr

the best value 
boy Carriage

east and Don #ruMg

ton.until Straw—Bundled. $14 per ton; loose, 
nominal. $10 per ton.9 007 00 Receipts.

Butter, packages. 1316. 
Eggs, crates, r240.

0 17 0 19
. 12 00 14 50 
. 8 50 4- 10 50

V

?

War Stocks
Write for Special Letter.

Robt. E. Kemerer
Member Standard Stock Exchange.

108 Bay St. - Toronto
Main 1078

m
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floor,

Today’s Opportunities at Simpson’s Sales fi

PRO!

Second Day of the Sale of Sample Shoes and 
Shoes made up to fill orders that were cancel- 
led. 1 he prices are very remarkable.

MEN’S $4.00 AND $5.00 BOOTS,
THURSDAY $2.99.

400 Pairs Button and Lace Boots, all
leathers, single, double and triple thick 
soles, English round and high toes, all 
sizes. Values $4.00 to $5.50. Thurs-

meW^amp

R
1

Boys’ Blue Serge Norf* 
Suits, $3.95

100 Smartly Tailored Suite, single.
breasted style, with patch pockets and 
pleats, full-cut bloomers; the serges are 
all-wool;-sizes 28 to 32. Thursday 3.|g

. Boys’ Play Suits at 29c r
Regular 65c and 75c;

Men’s $10.50 
Waterproofs 

$7.95

!

u\'
aIm

mil

Si[ BOYS’ $3.50 TO $5.00 BOOTS, 
THURSDAY, $2.49.

Samples and makers’ surplus stock,

“Boy
“Doctor” brands; select, 

high-grade, 'black, tan and patent 
leathers, newest and best styles; in fact, 
all the goodness that can be built in a 
boot; button and lace patterns. Values 
$3.50 to $5.00. Sizes It to ,13>£ and 1 
to 5 y2. Thursday

z Double texture English 
fawn shades, single-breasted, Raglan 
shoulders; sizes 34 to 44.

paramatta,
!

GEi1Thursday
at “Aylmer,” “Endicott Johnson,” 

Scout” and
< m 7.95

t plain white 
chambrays, with fancy trimmings, 
blouse and bloomers combined, with 
belt; sizes 2, 3 and 4

dayLUSTRE COATS, $135.
Black, with a white stripe; sizes 34 

to 46. To clear

MEN’S NORFOLK SUITS, $10.50.
Of light gray English tweed; pin 

check pattern ; yoke Norfolk, with cuff 
trousers; sizes 36 to 44. Price .. 1030

2.99
i WO LE BOOTS, “QUEEN 

QUALITY,” $2.95; “EMPRESS,”
AT $1.99.

Sizes iy2, 4 and 4]/2. Sample boots; 
the best these well-known makers turn 
out. “Queen Quality” samples, 2.95.
“Empress” samples ".............................. 1.99

No phone or mail orders.

v\U 1.85

I SERIyears. Thurso
dayi 291 ■

mOut-of-town customers who are visit- 
Jng the city and who know the ad- 
vantages of this company’s one-day 
service by mail, are reminded -that they 

can purchase here in the store the same class of merchandise as we 
catalogue and have the goods delivered to their homes with all 
charges prepaid. Groceries, furniture and other heavy or bulky goods 
not catalogued are also prepaid to any station in Ontario, if the total 
order amounts to ten dollars or over.

Men’s Work 
Shirts\ 2.49

■I.
Best Rubber Soled Outing Footwear

SPECIALLY PR CED THURSDAY (So Mail Order,)
::: ::::: \:\t Women'8...........

WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS,
RED AND WHITE SOLE.

Men’»........................134
Women'» .
Boy»’ .,.
Misses’ ...
Youth»' ...

WH ITS CANVAS BOOTS,
BLACK RUBBER SOLE.

Men’»...............
Women'» ...
Boy»’ .............
Youth»’ ... .
Mleeee’ ... .

WHITE CANVAS OXFORiOS,
BLACK RUBBER SOLE.

Men's

II Men’» Work Shirt», broken lines, all 
sizes to 17 in the lot. Regular 76c, 89c 
and $1.00. Thursdayu

.63 IP WHITE CANVAS BOOT, WHITE 
RUBBER SOLE.UMnri White and Light Colored Outing 

Shirt», soiled and odd lines, all
. .80Boy»' ...

Misses’ ..
Youths’ ..

BLUJF."FLACK canvas boot,
BLACK RUBBER SOLE.

Men’» ..,
Boys’
Misses' ..
Youths’ .
Child’s

French, ' 
Recapt

Men’s ..
Women’s 
Boys’ ..
Misses’ .
Youths’ .

WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS, 
WHITE RUBBER SOLE.

Men’s................
Women's....................84
Boys’.. ..
Misses’
Youths’ ..

WHITE CANVAS BOOTS, RED 
AND WHITE SOL^. 

Men’s ...
Women’s .
Boys’ ....

801.04
Regular 89c and $1.00. Thursday.. 30

Mon’» Balbriggan Underwear, all 
sizes, shirts or drawers, to 44. Thurs-

.70
\ . .709»

.84! 1.14.84f 1.14 Fn%.841.04 .74 Curtain Materials at August 
Sale Prices

day 1.0435I ! y 1

II 11 1

69.94
.69

Men’s Panama 
Hats

GUN\ .65.84 1.00 BLUE-BLACK74 POftb*. blackNrub. ox"
BER SOLE.

90\ 74 s I
p All the Curtains and Draperies that you are going to need dur, 

ing this coming fall you can purchase now at prices that will pay you 
well to anticipate your requirements. In addition tythis, the curtains 
can be made up for you entirely without charge for workmanship 
Hundreds are taking advantage of our August Sale and this Free Mak-

Men’s
Boys’
Misses’
Youths
Child’s

Extremel;

Actioi
7480

/. 134 i 70Regular $4.00. Thursday ....
Men’» Milan Braid Straw 

Thursday................. ..

2.00 134 658 134 651 . .90Hat». .60||H If] 
I Pit ’ 2.00 ai

The August Homefurnishings Sales
able ileart kept l”*ndSeds°f Canadian familie, comfort-e & p, =sr & t&,cS:.i£

Special Cable 1 
PARIS, A 

BWious fight] 
French front] 
the German] 
security of t| 
have been ml 
to relieving] 
French army] 
has pretty wl 
the German»] 
flret line trei] 
cupled yestej 
night the J 
Irritable and | 

the French d 
Marie The res] 

Charmes. TH

August Sale of
hosiery

Store Directory 
for Visitors

Parcels checked 
charge in the Centre Basement.

Telegraph Office in the 
Basement.

Telephone Booths on First, 
Second and Third Floors.

Rest Room on Third Floor. 
Hosiery Sale, First Floor. 
Silk Sale, Second Floor.
Madeira Embroideries, on 

Fourth Floor.
Lunch and Tea Rooms on 

. Sixth Floor.

fl ;
Ftoe Quality Scotch Madras at 54c Yard—50 inches wide. 
Madras and Spanish Lace at

!

. **er Yard—Highly mercerized,
ivory and ecru shades, gold designs, 50 inches wide.

American Drawnwork Scrims at 33c Yard—40 inches wide.
Sunfast Curtain Fabrics at $1.25 Per Yard—An extensive range 

of guaranteed sunproof curtain and drapery materials, in heavy rep. 
armures and gauze, 50 inches wide. * M

English Washing Chintz at 49c Per Yard.

,r bSnaraf *•** p- Y"^,n ^ ^ -mi
T.ff.u. tor Bedroom Curtom. et 49^-Somc stripe 

“e.SOmt a,l-OT" I- 74110V, treen. biue or r^%

j.

without ss-
Wom»n’. Fine Silk Thread Hose

8lze8r8ratneiob,aCJi’ White OOteT
pair9 10' eXtra value- Thursday, 

Women’» Silk-Ankle Ho,,," et^on!
Mzesr8uetoeiob1!^’ whlte and colon! 
pair 8H 1 ’ 6X1,11 vall'«- Thursday,

I

II f 
■: J

THE HOMELOVERS’ CLUB
privileges of extended§ , . be\n8 taken by many who prefer

to get the advantage of sale prices by buy. 
ing nov, paying during the coming months. 
If you would join them ask the Club Sec 
retary about it. Fourth Floor.

payments are

.0I 49Women’s Silk Lisle Thread Ho.e
whit We?Ve’ extra fl°e quality; black 
white and colors; sizes 8% to 10- 86c 
value. Hosiery Sale price ... .. 5

Women’s Plain Black and Whit, 
Gray and Navy Lisle Thread Hn!!’
®®a™Iess> strong thread; sizes 8H *to 
pairs'Sale pri£. 1

Women’s "Pen-Angle” Plain Black
f;,hrr,VHV.* ee1ond 8l.ee

Children'. Little Darling 
Cashmere Stockings,
sky, black and white;
Thursday..................
LiSe There=rl c;r°?-ized Ribbed Black 
Lisle Thread Stockings, sizes 4 to 614
?55C; pair®'.. OSlery Sale prlce- 3 Pairs

Men', Silk Lisle Thread Sox ‘19

tan, red, wine, white 
sizes 914 to 11. Extra 
day...................

Mil
ft! 39

Z The portloi 
ed by the FT 
between Vtem 
VUta.

Colonial Chintz at 39c Yard.

.ill f« «<**La* G
I-

.19

Pictures Framed
during August, 20 per cent less than usual prices.

Artilled 
Artillery a 

ware carried 
Woerre, at Pi 
renkopf in the 

Heavy gun» 
German poeltl 

Raon l’Etapj

till i R •
•ÏSpecial 

Dinner 25c
Stpair.. .19

All-Wool 
red, tan, pink, 
sizes 4 to 7. Wall Papers

at special prices during the August Sale. Borders cut out free. -
.August 

Furniture 
Sale Items

i-\
33| Halibut Steak, Maître d’Hotel, 

or
Beefsteak and Kidney Pie, 8L Die, was 

today, with t| 
Hans were kl 
and children 1

Fighting wl 
nades took pl| 
night.

A German 
the Voeges, u 
night, was red

Seven Black Silk 
Sale Specials

Factory Cotton 
for Bandages

Factory Cotton at 5c—2500 
yards, fine quality, for band
ages, etc.; 34 inches wide. 
Thursday, yard

Hemmed Sheets, fully 
bleached; size 70 x 90 inches. 
Thursday, pair ..% .

White English Satin Bed
spreads, assorted designs, hem
med, size 72 x 92 inches. 
Thursday....................... 2.25

Huckaback Bedroom Towels; 
pure linen, size 19 x 38 inches, 
hemmed ends. Thursday, per 
pair

\ or-
News of the 

August Carpet Sale
ing-rooms and dens; below are a few of 
bargains t° be secured Thursday f the

No. 50—Axminster Rug, size 8 9 
gold ground with

black, 
navy and gray; 
value.

\ Roast aPr'ng Lamb, Mint Sauce 
{ Steamed New Potatoes

Butter Beans
VB«ked Custard Pudding,

I

urn1STîttr*'- lr“* ,,
aay at..................... ................................................ t 12.95
in .Dre“er> white enamel, size of top 20 in. x
40 in. Regularly $18.00. Thursday............- 13 75

Dresser, mahogany finish, size 30 in. x 28 in
Regularly $23.00. Thursday................................. 17.35

Dresser, satin walnut or mahogany finish • 
trlPrl'2lrr:°rs' Re8hilarly $24.76. Thursday 19.00 

°nler’ white enamel- Regularly $18.60. 
1 nursaay.................................... 1400
„T Dressing Table», two only, solid walnut 
Louis XV." design. Regularly $34.76. Thurs-

Qay........... .. ........................................................... ( 17 s©
. ®uffet- eo»d fumed oak, "Arts and" Crafts" 
design. Regularly $21.00. Thursday .... 1700

Buffet, quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden
Regularly $52.00. Thursday............................

Parlor Suite, ifiahogany finish; settee, arm 
chair and arm rocker; spring seats, in silk 
tapestry. Regularly $26.00. Thursday ... 13 95 

Parlor Suite, mahogany finish; . 
chair and arm rocker; silk tapestry.
ly $36.60. Thursday................................

Parlor Suite, mahogany frames ;

fittings. Regu-Thurs- 
. ... 33 #

- 2500 Yards Blaok Duchesee Moua- 
Re^kr$ei.»tte.end Chiff°n Taffeta1’ 

Duchesse Satin, Paillette and Taf
fetas, 36 and 40 in. Regular $1.38... 1.24
T»«!£Lk. ?nU',tinF S*‘in* «nd Chiffon 
Taffetas, 40 Inches wide. Regular $1.75
ror................................................................. ' 1 44

French Peau de Soie, guaranteed 
not to split or cut Sale price . .130 

2000 Yards Black Paillette j 
Duchesse Mousseline, 86 and 38 inches 
wide. Regular $1.83. Special .... 1.10 
, Bjjk Paillette, tor special sell-
lar $T l0rB|aJ; price01!68 Wtde> Resu"

-■ST".- .Ste,b,K1'a!"S 
ïSirr. =^1.'

Moire Silk Bags
Prices 139 and 1.48; others^ S 84»

................................................... ... 10.00

Ain- -or Green
, Apple Pie, or Orange Ice Cream. 

Sixth Floor.

!
i|l!l u 1 t . .. .98

5
. very handsome border, 5bIaLï

ss a as
price*? b°rder’ Re8rular >76.00. Thursday,

No. 62—Wilton Rug, 9.0 x 13 "e 'ki',,’ ’’ 37,5? 
with small all-over Persian

No. 55—Wilton Rug, 9.0 x 13 fi wr, 
green, floral design. Regular 345.00.’ hursday

Thurs-Cluster Diamond 
Rings

1.55

’ Broideries
AND

’Kerchiefs

half
inSZ?nh P,erfect, blue-white diamonds 

,^.ch „,r ng' Piatinum set, with 14k 
gold band; the diamonds are not chins and look like one large soUtX the 
size of our $250 single stone. Reeii- 
iarly $35 and $40. Thursday .. 25.95

i pearly One 
of The34

1 i
Electric Fixture 

Special
. 8 49fi settee, arm 

Regular- 
• ... 22.25 
covered in

silk; arm rocker; upholstered in silk tapestry.
Regularly $34.00. Thursday.................................25.00

Parlor Suites, solid mahogany; settee, arm 
chair and arm rocker; in silk tapestry. Regu
larly $57.00. Thursday......................................... 33 0Q

Parlor Suite, mahogany frames; covered in 
silk tapestry; settee, arm chair and arm rock
er. Regularly $44.00. Thursday.......................34.00

Parlor Suite, solid mahogany; seats and 
backs of the settee, arm chair and arm rocker 
in silk tapestry. Regularly $60.00. 
at ...................

1.19I

Regular $37.50. Thursday........................ 29 50
THIRTY-TWO SEAMLESS TAPESTRY 
„ RUGS, $5.95. MY
Two designs only, small 

terns, red, tan and 
less. Thursday ..

English Reversible Rug, in Orients.! 4..i.n
“nV^êiceX'ÏÏfy KCïîleï 
SSt'«"finch‘.Ü.,nch;.*»-. »« «V

Stencilled Japanese Mats at 30c—Plain cen. 
très, with fancy borders, in blues, greens reds 
and browns, size 36 x 72 inch. Thursday,'e£h!

LONDON, 
uunlcatlon, J 
Bounces that] 

.Bruiser India, 
duty In the n] 
pedoed and sJ 
fine;

The annourj 
.fleers and 111
eavei.

DRESS FABRICS.

$1.00 Crepe Armure Suiting, 76c —
?2 ?ncehes wide” f°r autumn and black;

$1.00 Black Goods Special—Silk and
wool and all-wool fabrics, In black, 

Bo‘lenn«, Poplins, Crepe de 
Chine, San Toys, Roxana, Fancy Ar
mure, etc.; $1.25 and $1.60. Thursday

Sarin°0fln?r?*fCl‘’th Suitin9 at $1.60—
inches wide ' n6W autumn 8hade8’ 52

Damask Table Napkins, size 
20 x 20; hemmed or unhem
med. Thursday, dozen . . 1.95 

Huckaback Madeira Hand
kerchief Pockets. Thursday 
each,, at

Irish Brown Holland Linen,
38 inches wide. Thursday, per 
yard, at ...

Swiss and Cambric Embroid- 
nfiry Edgings. Thursday, per 

8 and .12i/2 
980 Sample Pieces of 

Women’s Neckwear, round, 
flat collars; Puritan collars, in 
all white and white with 
touches of color; half price and
i^ss...............................   25

Children’s Bibs. Thursday, 6
*or............. ..........................  it .25

Lace Edgings and Insertions, 
in white and ecru; suitable for 
curtains and trimming of fancy 
linen pieces. Per yard ... .7

conventional pat- 
green, size 6.0 x 9.0,

il i
j 9

seam-y^rd A 495.95
fees ex-

■
Stationery 19c

tor°° °repe Pa,per 14-inch
'Sandwicb .Pa^ « -Us of

packet*'. C0Urt".Paper’ 120 sheetS’ Per

packets**'*” EnVel°pes’ S^cial, B

?atricia” PaPeterie" for !l§ 
, Wr,tm9 Pencils, H.B Regu
lar 30c dozen. Special, dozen B

. ... .33I Thursday
............................  48 50

Mattress, cotton felt. Regularly $7.00. Thurs-

' A despatch 
, j day, coming 

JN-Y., annoum 
been torpedo* 
coast and that 
Were saved h 
Goesteland. II 
tack on the 1 
Bolge, while 
Reetfjord.

Napkins Groceries19II
! {

day at 435 at WASH GOODS 
36-ineh White Flaxen Lawn.,

larly 16c yard. Thursday ..........
28-inch

,30 Ai»T00WPBOt 10 Department.

2,000 to». Freeh Creamery Butter,
In 1-lb. prints. Per lb............. .29

4 °°<tinsn* C*nr>ed Pea», 3

Finest Sugar Cured Hams, Half or 
whole. Per lb..

Choice Red Salmon. 2 tine................ 25
E. D. Smith’» Pure Orange Marma

lade. 5-H). pall 
Domestic Shortening. 3-lb. pail .39 
Finest Featherstrip Coco*not. Per

Mustard In Bulk. Per lb................
Edwardsburg or Beehive Table

Syrup. 6-lb. pail.................................29
Oxo Cubes. 3 tins.............
Salt In Baga. 3 bags............................... 14
Imported Malt Vinegar, Imperial

quart bottle. Per bottle...........  35
Parla Pate. Per tin............................... 10
Grapenuts. 2 packages................. ... .25
Fancy Carolln.a Rice. 3 lbs...... 35
500 lbs. Freeh Crack noil Biscuits.

Per lb........................................................23
English Marrowfat Pea*. .3 pack- -

ages............................................................25
Scott, Taylor’s Worcester Sauce.

3 bottle»..................................................25
Kellogg’» Krumbles. 2 packages .23
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca, Choco

late and Custard Powder. 3
packages............................... ....... .25

Choice Queen Olives, large size,
20-oz. bottle.............................

St. Charles Milk. Per tin...

Regu- 
• -9-/2 

rose and 
Thurs- 

.121/a 
black

M.19
mauve. Re^darly*’250* yard, 

day..............Women’s
Whitewear Values

Misses’ Sateen Petticoat 
49c.

j
an?''"0!? me84'"®*’ tan- brown,
and pink. Thursday.19 .21.91/2

Ontari“Tuscan” English 
Bone China

Nightdresses, nainsook Trunks at $2.65or cotton 
crepe, slip-over styles, lengths 56, 58, 60 
inches. Regularly 51.25. Thursday. .85

Corset Covers, nainsook

.48

28-inch size.
SUIT CASES, $1.00.

Imitation matting, size 24 in.
iFLANNELETTE KIMONOS, $130.

r loi al designs, in mauve, navy or black* 
empire style, sizes 34 to 44. Ck*

i
Handkerchiefs

Linen and Swiss Handker
chiefs, with colored borders 
also dainty colored embroider
ed designs, such as birds, but
terflies, flowers, etc. ; hems y2 
t0 1H inches wide; colors 
mauve, pink and blué. Each,
“ *................................ 25 and .35

$65,000 Worth of Men’s, 
Womens, Boys’ and Girls’ 
Handkerchiefs now in stock; 
all bought at before the war
prices.' ^ ^ Se,!hg at old

Tie World re 
terdeuy about Or 
b father peculi:
^beat crop jl 1 
e$>Pearanee of 
R»Id.en of the 
*be.t the trade 
bushels againt 
•year.

. J- Phillips, fal 
Grain C«

English ware, three gold

c«2pi^HE?SgM •«
KW26? rnrPe Cup* *nd Saucer.','rég. 18
Tea P4tes,"reg."l5c;'for,'each.'."
^clch Butter Plat«. reg. 12c.' lor. 2 

C*keach?te*’ S'°P Bowl8’ Cream jug'»', "1°

Br„.. “BRIdaL "rose" "china. " 23

SS&SSft r«%, dori.doz.' it

^- Platte!,, 18-inch, reg. $3.78,"for"
re8- jl-50.' for,' ' each .69 

cS r*Çr « M. for, each
Jo»», reg. 66c, for, each..Cream Jugs, reg. 76c, for, each? '

=U°?.T Bowls- reg 60c, for, each 
BOUdozenCUPS 3r>d Sauccrs' reg. $4.50

.17line and clover , or crepe,
yokes of embroidery insertions, sizes 34 
to 42 bust. Thursday, special .

Girls’ Dresses, $nk rep, collar, cuffs 
and wide waistband of white pique, with 
red pipings; sizes 6 to 14 years. Thurs- 

, ... 1.25
Litÿe Children’s Two-Piece Suits, tan 

or blue chambray, separate bloomers, 
sizes l to 3 years. Regularly $1.25 
Thursday . .

.20i 2,340 Pieces of Enamel- 
ware at 25c. A Crepe de Chine 

Blouse $2.95
50 35

) -,
MoSto1'™fh5^Wash Basins, 

Each’ etc” ln blue or gray ware!

?ïïN«,«r,j5sr’ad3s5s
tables, some of them are slightly

flmnUHSSeadii ‘ ,flesh Pink- maize, 
and all the leading colors in
styles that are the very latest.
ihrdaz................ ..................2.95

• ----- -—— No Phone or mail orders. 5

pw Robert Simpson Company, Limited

■

day 25Size 3 |172®e!tCREEN D00R8’ 87e’

at
IS!t"g-.. 
IS 111 «S S «* SS::::Sill n t il open,ing to 36% inches .... size -4 x 33, opening to 52%

:Meat *. wae quite
P*^*ent P 

waling to pay
bushelIbe

É ^«Ario. The
V rood a ehor 

;:*tour for futui 
they are 

>£*»’ « eettii 
jgo OM crop 

new whet

Is[, S9

■98 75
Inches ..,. A gl.79

.19 ,25h .23 ’029
40c ASSAM TEA FOR 33c. 

1,000 lbs. Fine Rich Full-bod
ied Assam

2.95<■
Tea of uniform 

quality and fine flavor, a 40c 
tea anywhere. Thursday, per 
lb........................................................33L.:a
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